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parks ; we cannot have both .
Would the State authorities have been so keen to
use the open space along
King-street for roads if
Newcastle bad asked to be
compensa.ted for the site
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Birdwood Park
seems doomed

APART FROM lying
down in front of the
bulldozers, or chaining
one's self to a fig tree
there appears to be very
little anyone could now
' do to save Birdwood
Park.
This inner city park,
with its magnificent rows
of fi_gtrees, is due to be
almost entirely taken over
in the near future as part
of the pro_gramme for the
conversion of King -street
d into State Highway lOA.
At the moment Birdwood
, Park is in a very sorry
state . In preparat ion for its
-ultimate fate , it has been
a allowed to deteriorate into
" a derelict paddock. But it
could and should be an
outstanding aesthetic feature
in the middle of our ever
increasing acres of tar and
cement.
Its closure for road purposes is a further illustration of the law that "roads
will always expand to fill
, the .avai!abl,e parks." The
law can frequently be seen
at work in the Newcastle
area.
In 1968 the first section
s of King-street, between Gib1 son and Steel Streets, was
widened by
taking over
parklands. In 1970, a simir- lar method was
used to
a widen King-street
between
u Steel and
National Park
V Streets
No ·doubt 1971 will see
State Highway lOA pushed
e through the southern side
-nk
Of Bl.rdwood Park, to 11
e up with Parry • street and
r Stewart -avenue. Later -the
J

r,
'•
J

]
\
s
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. Birdwood Park was handed over to the City of New·cast1e by the Australian
Agricultural Company with
the restrictive covenant that
it be used only for the purposes of a park. Following
approaches from the council, the A .A. Company
agreed that this and similar
~ .A . parks should be treated
m the same way as counctlowned property . . In_ other
d th
I 1 f
wor s,
e ,cou1;1ci ~ i:ee
to do what 1t thmks fit with
th A A
k
widening of Stewart-avenue
e
· · par s.
will absorb more land on
Birdwood Park is not an
the western side of Bird- isolated example of the
wood Park . In all, the road alienation of public parks
plans will reduce Birdwood for roads. Fifteen acres of
Park from 2½ acres to 1 Blackbutt Reserve to be taken
acre, and will destroy about taken over for Mot orway
35 of its 49 trees.
23. Half an acre of Civic
It will surprise i{ even Park to be taken over for
this solitary acre survives . State Highway lOA.
Several hundred
cars use
In recent weeks· Jefferson
Birdwood Park each day as
Park,
overlooking
Merea free car park. When the wether baths, has virtually
park becomes a road, the
car owners might move to disappeared
a nd become
the new fee-paying station part of tbe Scenic Highway.
at Union-street. They might How long will King Edwa rd
also spread out into adja- Park, · Rowland
k hPark, and
cent residential streets, with any 0th er par t at happens
to border arterial roads be
th
e usual inconvenience to able to resist our insatiable
residents. Most likely they demands for road space?
will put pressure
on the
council to turn the remainIt is obvious from a
ing acre of Birdwood Park glance at the map of Newinto a car park.
castle that the main criterion

for determining the course value or the replacement • "Magnificent rows of
of new roads, or for select- cost of the open space?
fig trees"
ing existing
roads
for
The parklands bordering
widening , has been the King • street that have al- obliged to make to the Deavailability of park.lands.
.ready been taken over for partment of Main Roads .
This suggests that New- roads were worth many The value of parks taken
castle may not be treated tho usands _of dollars.
The over for State highways is
.
.
area of Birdwood Park to a further contribution that
quite fairly by the St ate be taken for State Hil(hway often is overlooked.
G overnment on road mat- JOA is worth about $40,000.
ters.
The State G~v~~n- This $40,000
belonl(s to
The Stat~ Govern:ment ~s
ment has the respons1b1hty Newcastle. lt will not how - not a charity. It will fulfil ·
for constructing main roads, ever be paid to Ne~castle its obligations to Newcastle ·
including the cost of re- whe~ the park becomes a at the lowest possible cost
sumpti ons. By siting the State highway , The State so that more money is left
Go vernment will ar~ue that over to spend in the more
'""'"""
""''"'"""""
"
•""'""""'"""""""*the land still belonl(s to popul ous electorates . If . it
Newcastle in a
different can persuade the peop le ot
I form - tarred instead of Newcastle to give up their .
, grassed. The fact remains preci ous parks for road '
that Newcastle
will lose purposes , why should
it
$40,000 worth of parkland. b_other to suggest . alterf!.a-1
If, instead of
running t1ve routes that might m-1
I through Bird.wood Park , the v_olve e;,cpens1ve compensa! highway ha d cut thr ough hon?
I
i the proper-ties bordered by Responsibiliby for town ·
ji Parry-street , Ni1:tional Park- planning lies with the local i' street
and Cornish • aven ue, authorities
and therefore
1
h
f
·
Id
·
I
i t e cost O resumption C<?U. w!th the local res_id_ents. If
l have been $200,000 . This 1s B1rdwood Park CIVlc Park
~ the price the State G<;>vern-Jefferson Park: Blackbutt
ment s_aves. by persuadmg us Reserve , etc., are whittled i
to relinqu ish 1½ acres of away by road building we f
'""""""'""'
.'"'""'"
~
""·"'
"'"'""'"""""
"' Birdwood Park.
have only ourselves ' to
.
.
.
Local
authorities
are blame . The State Govern ~oads 1n o~r public J?ar_ks, complaining about the finan- ment does not take over our
1t ~ulf!lls 1ts road-~u1ldmg cial contributions they are parks. We give them away . I
obhgat10ns
at mm 1mum
.
- - • .... - .,.. - ,
coSl.
- - ..... ,...."'I'" - - ~ ·• ·
In a city with a pub lic
awareness of the importance
of inner city parks , it would
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllbe politically impossible for
a government
to enclose
public parks for
a cutprice road programme. ·But
in Newcastle, where there
is a long tradition of local
apathy
towards
public
parks , and where people
care too little about parks
to raise any serious
objections, the State Government is in a strong bargain ing position.
It can insist on the sur render of public parks as
the price Newcastle must
paY. for its highwa ys.
Its
actions imply that we must
choose betw een roads and
parks ; we cannot have both.
Would the State authorities have been so keen to
use the open space along
King-street
for roads if
Newcastle had asked to be
compensated for the
site

by
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J. TURNER
of the
,
Department
of_ Adult
Educat1'on,

Newcastle
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BIRDWOODPARK
GOING,
GOING
. .. ?
ANOTHER SLICE OF NEWCASTLE
PARKLAND UNDER THE HAMMER

DO YOUC.ARE?
ATTEND PUBLIC MEETING, BIRDWOOD PARK,
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2nd MAY, 1971 at 3 p.m.

MEETING SPONSORED BY

NORTHERN PARKS AND

PLAYGROUNDS MOVEMENT
NEWEY & BEATH PRINT

;!,(

s/t)/

a.. .. '

_

- Parl{ protest
attracts 120
More
than
120
people
attended
a
public
meeting
in
Birdwood Park yee• .
terday to protest about
resumption
of two•
thirds of the park for
a roadway.

us·E OF
LAN D AS

ing and other purposes, and
believed roadbuilders sometimes regarded parkland and
open space as fair game.
He said: It may well be
that plans have gone too far
to save the trees in Bird·
wood Park , but even in its
present unkempt condition,
A resolution was carried
being used as a parking lot,
condemning the proposed
. it is a desirable place, and
destruction of the park and
The Lord Mayor (Ald. could be made into an area
calling on Newcastle Oity McDougall) told protesters of g,reat beauty.
Council to prepare a traffic not to condemn the alder"The tragedy I have
plan for the city tlhat did men, w'ho were equally con· found in Sydney is that as
not violate parkland.
ccrned.
we build bigger and better
The meeting was oonven·
He was in · favou~ of re- roads
they are
quickly
ed by Northern Parks and taining the park
and the choked up with increased
Playgrounds Movement.
council would be pleased if car traffic, and it seems im·1
Mr. J. Shields, who mov- someone could
come up possible to keep sufficient
ed the resoluttion, sa•id he with an alternative solution. money f!owing t? satisfy
was sad because it was ,He said
conditions in the appetite of this hungry
necessary to move a rC60lu- King Street
had l'i,ecome machine."
1
tion that condemned their oh-aotic. Resumption
of
elected representatives who the land was included in PQUSS
:~
had faiJed to do their duty . Northuinberland
County
They had to
fight
the Plan 25 years ago.
apathy of some aldermen
Th
·
..
h
ed th filch.
of
e eastern section of the
w O a 11ow
e
mg
park belonged to the Departopon sp~ce for roadway.
ment of Main Roads.
He said 2½ acres of land
was given to the Newcastle
Driver speaks
people by the A.A. ComAid. Palmer
told the
pany in 1888 on condition
meeting that ·he would move
it was used for recreatiion. at the
Works Committee
Parks were being de- meeting that Newcastle City
veloped outside the city area Council
meet
Northern
and underdeveloped i.n the Parks
and
Playgrounds
city area.
Movement.
Re-enter
The only person who
The Secretary of North• spoke against retention of
ern Parks and Playgrounds parkland was a taxi-driver,
Movement (Mr. D. Lith-gow) who said
most motorists
said the A.A. Company ~ere ai~are of congestion
reserved th.e ri1ht to re-en- m the _city caused by lack
ter land if the counoil de- of tra.ffilc outlets.
faul-ted. He suggested it
A letter
to Northern
should be brought to the Parks
and
Playg,ro,unds
· company's notice.
Movement from the Min is·
Birdwood Park should ter for Transport (Mr . Mor·
be developed and used as a ris) was read at the meeting .
park.
Aldermen
should
Mr. Morris said he was
I stop giving away parkJand, concerned about alienation
he said.
of parkland for road build-

ROADWAY
OPPOSED
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the State Government to ob- t
tain the services of Profes'.l BIRDWOOD Park, going, sor Spooner, bead of the
Jt
going, --!
Another Sohool of Landsca9e. Archial slice of parkland under the tecture at the University
hammer. Do you care? In, of N.S.W.
~<I deed, should a city have inProfessor Spooner sug·r- oer city parks?
gested two solutions which
:;
There is an urgent need W?uld_retain the sma_llpark
,6 for a detailed and compre- "".1th 'its tr~es and ~ill pro·s bensive survey of our inner v1de suff1c1ent traffic lanes.
t- city, its roads,
parks and
The authorities in their ·
commercial development. 1t wisdom turned down this
·o is true that it s,hould have sound advice.
been done 20 years agoa
. wasn 't!
The movement needs the
1'l but 1t
support of every thinking ·
The disbanded Northum- citizen to obtain from the
berland County Council did City Council and the State
a comprehen1- try to make some progress Government
1
1- with
comprehensive road sive plan for the developt. and park planning. but it ment of the inner city " was frustrated at every a plan that would make
' is level until its final di·s- proper provision for to1- bandment.
. day's traffic needs, withWe now have the disas- out the _senselessdestruction
I- trous situation in King St., of our mner city parks. t- where a half-baked road DOUG LITHGOW, Secreplan has been started on ib tary, Northern Parks and
-:r path of deS'truction through Playgrounds Movement.
0 the last remainin2 string of
k parkland close to ~he com1_ mercial centre.
"1.n,-: n:nofil' lr,~r•

:~Birdwood Park

1

e The first stage took a ·
,- series of small parks from
riear the Trades Hall to the
if city markets.
The
next
:d stage threaten,s Birdwood
r- Park, dedicated in 1890 for
u- public recreation and other
use. In the future it is even
proposed to shear
Civic
·• Park.
Ironically, the severance
of these city parks
has
also 2reatly reduced the
amount of car parking space
in the city.
One would hope such a
, plan would have meaning.
0

Jt~~::~~:;es:oel
::~:ar~
scheme proposes to carry
the seven-lane road to
Darby St., where it is hoped, all traffic will vanish.
When the first stage near
• Union St. was proposed, '
the -Northern Parks
and
nt Playgrounds Movement per•
• suaded the City Council and c

· Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate, Monday, May 3, 1971

Signs state their cases at the meeting organised in
Birdwood Park by Northern Parks and Playgrouods Movement to protest about the alienation
of the park. Story, P.4 .
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Protest meet
planned on
street issue
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Parkland
and Aid.
Purdue

ly detailed comprehensive ciples and has flagrantly
"varying scheme."
ignored them whenever the
ly detailed comprehensive ciples and has flagrantly
If Aid. Purdue glances at council has felt disposed to
"varying scheme."
ignored them whenever the
the prescribed Nortbumber- do so.
If Aid. Purdue glances at council has felt disposed to
Northern
Parks
and
the prescribed Northumber- do so.
land County Plan, 1960 After the past two dePlayground Movement will
(which is the remnant of the cades' indecision, it is high
land County Plan, 1960 After the past two de; cal, a public meeting in
draft scheme and the plan time for the city to set itself
(which is the remnant of the cades' indecision, it is high
• Birdwood Park to discuss
BIRDWOOD
Park was for which the council is the on a clear course by plan.
draft scheme and the plan time for the city to set itself
· widening King-street from
"responsible authority"), he ning for the foture. Aid.
BiRDWOOD
Park was for which the council is the on a clear course by plan- . · Stewart-avenue to D arbyth
given to
e City of will find the entire surface Purdue, as a senior alder"responsible authority"), he ning for the foture. Aid.
street.
th
Newcastle by the Australian area of Bi_rdwood Park i~ man, should be helping
given to
e City of will find the entire surface Purdue , as a senior alderThe President
(Mr. J.
Agricultural Company in zoned for "open space - shape this plan rather than
Newcastle by the Australian area of Birdwood Park h man, should be helping
Richley) said the meeting
trust that "the land be used parks and recreation,'' and seeing his role as a mere
Agricultural Company in zoned for "open space - shape this plan rather than
would be held at a date and
for public recreation and no that the adjacent triangle apologist for the past. _ D.
trust that ''.the _land be used parks and recreation," and seeing his role as a mere
time to be fixed.
other u·se whatsoever." As of land to the east, which J. LITHGOW, Secretary , ,
for public recreation and no that the adjacent triangle apologist for the past. - D.
The movement had lodg- 1
has been used for car ·park- Northern Parks and Play-,'
ed objections to the widenother use whatsoever." As of land to the east , which J. LITHGOW, Secretary,
trustee,
Newcastle
City ing for many years, is re- grounds Movement.
has been used . for · car park ." Northern Parks and Play.
ing because the work had ,
Council
is
legally
bound
to
served under the scheme
trustee,
Newcastle
City ing for many years, is re- grounds Movement.
already destroyed Gibsonhonour. the deed of dedica- for "open space, parks and
Council is legally bound to served under the scheme
street park
and, if contion until it is waived by recreation'."
honour . the. deed_of dedica- for "open space, parks and
tinued, would take about
tion until it is waived by recre-ation."
agreemeqt or set ·aside by
The prescribed maps a]s()
70 per cent of Birdwood
Park and a third of Civic
Act of Parliament.
show a dotted line which inagreement or . set aside by
The p'rescribed maps a!s()
Park, Mr. Richley said.
Ald. Purdue was recently dicates a possible future reAct of Parliament.
show a dotted line which in- '
To pl ace a wide highreported as justifying the alignment. but this line hru,
Aid. Purdue was recently dicates a possible future reway through
the Civic
City Council's faiiure to in- no legal significance because
reported as justifying the alignment. but this line hru,
Centre showed a complete
form the A. A. Company all z?,nings for "road reCity Council's faiiure to in- no legal significance because
lack of appreciation of the
about proposals that affect serves were_ deleted from
form the A. A. Company all z?,nings for "road rearea, he sa.id.
the deed of dedication of the
prescribed
scheme
about proposals that affect serves were_ deleted from
Birdwood Park ; by referring wherever the' Main Roads
the deed of dedication of the
prescribed
scheme
to the exhibition of the draft Department was not preBirdwood Park, by referring where:ver the Main Roads
plan prepared by the now pared to acquire t~e ne~esto the exhibition of the draft Department was not predisbanded Northumberland° sary land or provide firm
plan prepared by the now pared to acquire the necesCounty Council and "exhi- . road design proposals.
disbanded Northumberland sary land or provide firm
bited" in 1955. He implies · Northumberland
County
County Coundl and "ex-lu- · road design proposals ,
that the r.ornpany and public Council 's original concept
bited" in 1955. He implies
Northumberland
County
?ad . their chance _toplace ob- for King St. was that .it be
that the r.ornpany and public Council 's original concept
1ect1ons at that time_..On the_ developed as a scenic boule?ad_their chance _to place ob- for King St. was that it be
contrary the council has a
Ject1ons at that time_.On the developed as a scenic boulelegal
and moral obligation va~d,_· flanked
by public
contrary the council has a
.
.
to inform the company of bmldmgs
set in spacious
legal and ·moral obligation va~d._ flanked
by public
Birdwood Park, dedicated
its plans. If alterations to surroundings,
st re amio.g
to inform the company of bulldmgs
set in spacious
to the people of Newcastle '
the prescribed scheme are through the Civic Centre
its plans . If alterations to· surroundings,
st re a.ming
in the 1S80's by the Ausproposed, they should be and on to the harbour
the prescribed scheme· are through
the Civic Centre
' tralian
Agricultural
Co.
brought forward in a proper- front, its tree-lined avenues
proposed, they should be and on to the harbour
would be the site for a provisually connecting a series (
brought forward in a proper- froll!t, its tree-lined avenues ,
test meeting at 3 p.m. on
I of proposed open s.paces
------------,
visually connecting a series
May 2, the Chairman of
and focusi_ng the city on to
of proposed
open s.paces
;the Northern . Parks and
the harbour with a- harand focusing the city on to
r Playgrounds
Movement
bour-front park extending
the harbour with a har(Mr. J." Richley) said at a
from the Civic Centre to
bour -front park · extending
meeting in the City Hid!.
Nobbys Headland.
from the Civic Centre to
The protest meeting orNobbys Headland.
W·hat was to be a scenic
ganised by the movement
boulevard is .a gash through
What was to be a scenic
would complain of Newthe city, lined with wareboulevard is a gash through
castle City Council's intenhouse type · development.
the . city, lined with waretion to permit · the area's
The only ha!lbourside park
house type development,
use as a car park, ,he saiq.
is the miserable parcel of
The only ha!lbourside pal'k
land covered with a~phalt
is the miserable parcel of
hoardings and parking met:
land _covered ~ith asphalt,
.....
--···-ers called Boat Harbour!
hoardings and pa rking meters called Boat Harbour!
To claim
the county
draft 11eheme was exhibited
To claim -the county
is rather pointless, not only
draft scheme was exhibited
hecause. t h e prescribed
is rather pointless, not only
scheme (1960) is a shadow
hecause the
prescribed
,of the exhibited scheme. but
scheme (1960) is a shadow
also because the population
a ceremonial boulevard, not an advantage?
of the exhibited scheme, but
o,f the region has changed
also because the population
a main traffic artery lead7. Our arterial road plan
dramatically
in size and
of the region has chan .ged
ing nowhere at Darby St. was made 25 years ago _becomposition · since 1955.
dramatically
in size and 1
3. Without the benefit ot fore there was any reahsaMore than 25 per cent of
composition
since 1955, '
any modern traffic survey lion _of the real nature of
today's
population
were
More than 25 per cent of
or full town planning con- traffic problems .
It was
0'J
simply not here when the
today 's population
were
sideration
the
County made without any compredraft scheme was exhibited:
simply not here when the
, .f.f.• ;J
Council's 'concept was alter- hensive u·affic_survey. ~one
furthermore, many former
draft scheme was exhibited: ,,
J J tC •
ed by the City Council and has been earned out ·smce.
residents · have either died
furthermore many former
ADDING machine types-of the Department
of Main Surely one of the _mo~t
or lef.t the region.
residents have either died
calculation on the area Roads in 1968. It w~s alter- pressm.:s tasks of our city 1s ,
or lef.t the region.
The draft scheme · park
of the park or on how much ed to suit' the c~unc1I. Now t? caHy out a modern tr_afextensions along King an~
th council is spending to the council says 1t cannot be fie survey and re-examine
The draft scheme park
Hunter Sts, were · designed
e · par k s miss
· the pom
· ·t . altered ·
the
road system before t
extensions along King and
.acqmre
.
to compensate for the
Hunter Sts. were designed
They te!lch us more of the
4 . . Following the above IS too _late.
.
.
alienation of Birdwood Park
to compensate for tho
characters of the calculators decision the council rushed
8. Fmally, our nex,t disand add to the meagre park
alienation of Birdwood Park
than about the problem of headlong
into
widenin·z aster will be the dest~u~system in the inner area,
and add to the meagre park
Birdwood .
King St. in the vicinit y of tion of 30-40 feet of_ C1v1c
Ironically, these exchange
system in the inner area, · ·1
The main points of the Union St. for access to its Park all along the ~mg S~.
parks were removed from
I ronically, these exchange i objection to the de&truction new ,parking station.
It fronta ·6e. Let us reJec~ th(s
the
prescribed
scheme
parks were removed from i of Birdwood are.found afterwards that the outrage long before it 1s
.
owing
to
·
the
objection
of I
the
prescribed
s~heme 1
(a) What remains will be State Planning Authority due :or execution. R.
Newcastle City Council. I
owing to the objection of ,
reduced i~ potential use in- would not permit access S. WOODGATE, Kotara.
Had the people been inNewcastle City Council. I
versely to the area lost.
from King. St.
Result, a
formed .(n 1955 of the City
Had the people been in- 1
(b) The remnant will be demon.strat10n of lack <?f
Council's intentions to have
formed in 1955 of the City · difficult of access, being an planning, a waste of. pu~lic .J
these areas ta.ken from the
Council's intentions to have
island in a sea of traffic . money · and ~he dest~uci1on
1
draft scheme, there would
these areas taken from the
(c) It is the only park of a°: attractive prec10ct of
have • been widespread obdraft ·scheme, there would . immediately
adjacent
to the city;
.
jections indeed. Furtherhave been widespread obHunter St.
at Newcastle
5. A1; pointed out by Mr ..
more, in 1966 Ald . Purdue 1
. jections indeed. FurtherWest.
I. Pullin in an earlier arsuccessfully moved in counmore, in 1966 Aid. Purdue
Several
other
sedous tide, the city receives no
cil that the remaining piece
successfully moved in counquestions have arisen:
compensation when parks
of Birdwood Park be used
cil that the remaining piece
1. As mentioned by Mt .' are used for roads. On the f
for a future car parking
of Birdwood Park be used .
Burges ("N.M.H.," 15/7 /71) other hand t'he city has to l
station, a resolq,tion which,
for a future car parking
the road plan was designed pay dearly for }and for I
to my knqwledge, has never
station, a resolution ·which,
in 1946 before modern ti:af• parks.
been rescinded.
to my knowledge, has never
fie problems were appreciat•
6. Aid. Purdue has re- 1
been rescinded.
The City Council has
ed.
. ferred . to land acquired in
shown little · regard for the
The . City Council has
2. 'llhe County Council the inner city by the coun- f
!'plan," its detail ·_or its prin- 1
shown little regard for the
plan envii,aged King St. as cil for pirks. The Cathedral 1
"plan,"its detail or its prin----------Park was free of co&t. Land I
in East Newcastle, if ac-· ~
TEXT FOR TODAY quired by the council, is t
Incline my he-art unto Thy still used for . producing {
testimonies, and ·not to revenue, not open space. '
covetousness. - Psalim Wouldn't a little less of the
119: 36,
_____
cash -register mentality be ±

!Parkland
and Aid.
Purdue

st:

Protest over
car .park plan

1

I
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Birdwood:
is[and in
Sea 1+
tra
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a ceremonial boulevard, not
a main traffic artery leading nowhere at Darby St.
3. Without the benefit of
any modern traffic survey
or full town planning consideration,
the
County
Council's · concept was altered by the City Council and
DD ING machine types of the Department
of Main
calculation on the area Roads m 1968. It was alterof the park or on how much ed to suit the council. Now
the council is spending to the council says it cannot be
acquire parks miss the point. altered.
They teach us more of the
4. Following the above
characters of the calculators decision the council rushed
than about the problem of headlong
into
widenin •6
Birdwood.
King St. in the vicinity of
The main points of the Union St. for access to its
objection to the destruction new parking station.
It
of Birdwood are.found afterwards that the
(a) What remains will be State Planning
Authority
reduced in potential use in- would not permit access
versely to the area lost.
from King St.
Result, a
(b) The remnant will be demonstration
of lack of
difficult of access, being an planning, a waste of public
island in a sea of traffic. money and the destruction
(c) It is the only park of an attractive precinct of
immediately
adjacent
to the city,
Hunter St,
at Newcastle . 5. As pointed ont by Mr.
West.
J, Pullin in an earlier arSe~eral
other . serious ticle, the city receives no
questions have ansen:
compensation when
parks
1. As mentioned by Mt, are used for roads . On the
• Burges ("N.M,H.," 15/7/71) other hand the city has to
the road plan was designed pay dearly for }and
for
i~ 1946 before modern t~af• parks.
fie problems were apprec1at•
6. Aid. Purdue has reed.
. £erred to land acquired in
2, 'J1h~ Coun.t~ CClunc,l the inner city by the counplan envisaged King St. as cil for parks. The Cathedral
Park was free of cost. Land
TEXT FOR TODAY in East Newcastle; if acquired by the council, is
Incline my heart unto Thy still used
for
producing
testimonies, ,and not to revenue, not open
space.
covetousness. - Psa1m Wouldn 't a little less of the
119: 36,
,
cash register mentality
be

TOTHEEl
an advantage?
7. Our arterial road plan
was made 25 years ago before there was any realisation of the real nature of
traffic problems.
It was
made without any comprehensive traffic survey. None
has been carried out since.
Surely one
of
the _mo~t
pressm3 tasks of our clly 1s
to · carry out a modern trnffie survey and re-examine
the road system before I
is too late.
· 8. Finally, our nex-t dis·
aster will be the deslruction of 30-40 feet of Civic
Park all along the King St.
fronta ·;:e. Let us reject this
outrage long before it is
due :or execution. - . R.
S. WOODGATE, Kotara,

Bird wood:
i;sland in
sea of
traffic?
A

'.
1

f

Reply
JN

area has never been officially dedicated as parkland
and that a large area is
used for coal dumps and
, a coal washery,
Furtherunore, about 120
acres of other parks have
been
removed
from the

Letters should be kept
u short al possible, pre•
ferably fewer than 300
word&
Pen names will be ac-

cepted only In spedal
clrcumsblnces.
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county
scheme
in
the
city area since 1960, and
other
areas
of parkland
shown in the
prescribed
scheme ·are used for high
density flats, car parks and
buildings, and cannot really
be called parks .in the true
sense of the word.
The movement has tirelessly advocated
the improvement
of Newcastle
city and has prepared plans
and proposals for important
public projects
such. as:
Development
of
a city
square based on Civic Park;
extension of Blackbutt ReREPLY
to a cha!- serve; provision of a parklenge by Aid. Purdue way highway
across t~e
for evidence of his move K o o r a g a n g
Industrial
in council for a car park- ~he~e;
?evelopment of a
·
t ·
· B'irdwood h1stonc site for Newcastle
mg s a 110n
m
b d
F
Sc
h
Park ("N.M.H.," 29171 ,71 ), East ase on ~rt
rate nd
th
I refer to reports of coun- Icy a
Nobbys,
e procil proceedings
published posal
for the
1100-acre
in the Newcastle Press on park recently gazetted for
July 13, 1966, and state Mt. Sugarloaf, an~ ma~y
that the Northern
Parks other ~aluable proiech m
and
Playgrounds
Move- th e region.
ment has on file a letter
We have also
strongly
from the Town . Clerk indi- championed the cause of
eating that the council had comprehensive planning for
considered t?e park for a the future of our city, will
parking station.
steadfastly continue in our
The movement
acknow- OP'Position to the alienalcdgcs with
pleasure Aid. tion of public parkland and
Purdue's statement of the will speak out clearly whenCity Council's
acquisition ever the public interest is
of areas of land for future not being truly served. park pur ,poses, particular)Y DOUG. LITHGOW,
Seethe 175 acres resolved m retary, Northern Parks and
1959 to be added to Black- Playgrounds Movement,
butt Reserve. We arc disturbed however, that the __________
...,

ly detailed comprehensive ciples and has flagrantly
"varying scheme."
ignored them whenever the
If Aid. Purdue glances at council has felt disposed to
the prescribed Northumber- do so.
land County Plan, 1960
After the past two de(which is the remnant of the cades' indecision, it is high
draft scheme and the plan time for the city to set itself
BIRDWOOD
Park
was for which the council is the on a clear course by plan"responsible authority"), he ning for the future.
Aid.
given to the City . of will find the entire surface Purdue, as a senior alderNewcastle by the Australian area of Birdwood Park i~ man, should be helping
Agricultural
Company . in zoned for "open space - shape this plan rather than
trust that "the land be used parks and recreation," and seeing . his role as a mere
that the adjacent triangle apologist . for the past. - D.
for public recreation and no
of land to the east, which J. LITHGOW,
Secretary,
other use whatsoever," As has been used for car park- Northern Parks and Playtrustee,
Newcastle
City ing for many years, is re- grounds Movement.
Council is legally bound to served under the scheme
honour the deed of dedica- for ."open space, parks and
t' n
tion until it is waived by recrea ion. .
agreement ·or set aside by · The prescribed ma~s al.so ,
Act of Parliament.
show a dotted line which mAid p d
ti dicates a possible future re. d ur ue. wt~fs.recenthy alignment. but this line hru.
repor lc
as JUS I ymg
e
· ·f·
be
. C ounc1T s f auure
..
to in· no 1ega 1· s1gm f1cance
C 1ty
"
dcause
form the A. A. Company a 11 z~,nmgs or roa
reabout proposals that affect serves were. deleted from
the deed of dedication of th e
prescribed . scheme
Birdwood Park, by referring wherever the Mam Roads
to the exhibition of the draft Department
~as not pre. b tb
pared to acqmre the necesp Ian prepare d y
e now
'd f "
disbanded Northumberland sary la nd or provi e irm
County Coundl and "exh1- road design proposals.
The proposed hiJ?:hwayhad very little relevance to
bited" in l 955. He implies
Northumberland
County
The
development
throuih the city's problems.
that the r.ornpany and public Council 's original
concept
development shou ld
have
Birdwood
Park
was
op~
had their chance to place ob- for King St. was that it be
oosed by the Northern been put into the hands of
jections at that time. On the developed as a scenic bouleParks and Play21"ounds a planner for revision.
contrary the council . ha~ a vard flanked
b
ublic
Movement last night.
legal and moral obhgat1on
. ,'.
·
Y P
Alternative
The movement will ask
to inform the company of buildings
set in s,pacious
The park should be comNewcastle
City
Council
to
its plans. If alterations to surroundings,
~ t.r e aming
pensated for at its comthe prescribed scheme a.re through
the Civic Ce.ntre I delay development until a
An altervarying scheme is prepared. mercial value.
proposed, they should be and o~
to
harbour
native park site could then
The
scheme
wiH
consider
brought forward in a .proper· fronrt, its tree-lined avenues
the park needs of the city. be acquired by the coun-------~~--,
visually connecting a series
The Secretary
(Mr. D. cil.
of proposed
open s.paces
Lithgow)
said Newcastle
The President
(Mr. J.
and focusing the city on to
the harbour with a har- • was stuck with a plan which Richley) said the development would destroy Birdbour-front
park extending
wood Park.
from the Civic Centre · to
The movemenlt wiU also
Nobbys Headland.
ask the council to rescind
What was to be a scenic
its 1966 resolution . which
boulevard is a gash through s
pro1posed
a
multi-story
the city, lined with warecar pank
on
Birdwood
house type development. "
Park.
The only har'bourside park "i
is the miserable parcel . of
It decided to prepare a
land covered with asphalt, ei
plan for a proposed nahoardings and parking mettional park in Lake Macers called Boat Harbour!
quarie Shire.
The park
To claim
the couaty
would include the whole of
draft scheme was exhibited
Lake Macquarie and land
is rather pointless, not only
around the lake.
hecause
t h e prescribed
A meeting of represenscheme (1960) is a shadow
tatives from
Lake Macof the exhibited scheme, but
quarie Shire Council, Wyalso hecause the population
OIII& Shire Council, parliaof the region has changed
mentarian! and community
dramatically
in size and
leaders from Lake Shire
composition
since
1955.
to a.iscuss the plan was
1
More than 25 per cent of
proposed
by the move- !!,
today's. population
were
men.t.
•
simply not here when the
draft scheme was exhibited:
furthermore, many former
residents have either died
or leH the · region.
The draft scheme park
extensions · along King and
Hunter Sts, were designed
to compensate
for
tho
alienation of Birdwood Park
and add to the meagre' park
system in the inner area,
Ironically, these exchange
parks were removed from
the
prescribed
scheme
owing to the objection of
Newcastle
City
Council.
Had the people been informed in 1955 of the City
Council's intentions to have
these areas taken from the
· draft scheme, there would ,
have been widespread objections
indeed.
Furthermore, in 1966 Ald. Purdue '
successfully moved in coun- ,
cil that the remaining piece
of Birdwood Park be used
for a future car parking
station , a resolution which,
to my knowledge, has never
been rescinded.
The City Council has
I
-1 shown little regard for tlie
"plan," its detail or its prin-

Parkland
and Aid.
Purdue

Call for delay
•
Ill park plan

-
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TO.THEEDITOR)
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COUNCILVOTES
TO CUT PARI(
Newcastle City Council made a final decision
last night to allow State Highway 10 to go through
Birdwood Park.
It adopted
the Works
Committee 's re.commendation on the roadway by 18
votes to one.
A counter re solution put
. forward by the Lord Mayor
(Aid: McDougall) that Cornish Ave. should be widened
for the highway lapsed for
want of a seconder .
The final decision confirmed the original decision
it made in 1968.
At that time it adopted
the recommendation of the
/ City Engineer (Mr, Baddeley) that the road to link
King St. with Stewart Ave.
should cut through the park
to provide a free flow of
traffic with an unbroken
median.
Mr. Baddeley said this

plan, in addition to being
preferable
in engineering
and design, saved a row of
trees along Cornish Ave:
that would have h ad to be
removed if the avenue was
widened.

Two areas
The park would be divided into two a reas which
could be developed as separate rest park s with convenient , access from both
sides of the new highway.
Aid . McDougall propo sed
that King St. Extended, on
the north side of the park,
should be narrowed to compensate for widening Cornish Ave. on the south side.
With the ex-tra land from
King St. and the section
owned by the Department
of Main Roads added, the
park would be almost the
same size after the road
was built, he, said.
The row of trees along
Cornish Ave. would go, but

I

~~

the park would remain in
one piece.
Aid. McDougall said the
best trees in the park were
not in Cornish AVI:., but
along
Stewart
Ave. and
King Si.
"I am
convinced
the
scheme for widenin,g Cornish Ave. is
practicable, " c
Aid. McDougall said.
"Though it ma y not be ~
the best engineering scheme ,
it would protect Birdwood '
Park."

ALD. McDOUGALL
On the recommendation
of Aid . Bell the council
decided to acquire land to
compen s ate for the lo ss o f
the park.
The Town
Clerk
(Mr.
Burges) and Mr. Baddel ey
will investigate areas adj acent to the park with a
, view to acquiring parkland.

It ,
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i1NAL PARK
INSPECTION
C ity
Newcast l e
Council Works Com·
will make a
mittee
f
final
inspection
o
Birdwood
Park lle·
fore deciding which
hi~hway development
plan it will recommend.

Protest o~er

car park plan
Birdwood Park, dedicated
to the people of Newcastle
in the 1880's by the Aus: ttalian
Agricultural
Co .
wou ld be the site for a protest meeting at 3 p.m. on
May 2, the Ohairman of
the Northern
Parks and
r Playgrounds
Movement
(Mr. J. Richley) said at a
meeting in the City Ha-11.
The protest meeting organised by the movement
would comp lain of
Newcastle City Council's intention to permit
the area's
use as a car park, he said.

Alderman
repl ieS
'~On park
~

The plan submitted by
.
.
(M B dthe Ciiy Eng10eer
r. a
Jeley), and approved by the
I . 1968 took the
ccunc . ID
,
highway through t~e park
rat.her than along its Cor·
r.ish Aw . side . Its aim was
to save a row of f1gtrees
r.!Oilg the avenue.
Tfle inspection will be
The Lord Mayor (Aid.
at 2.10 p.m. on Monday._
McDougall) put forward a
It
should
crystallise countrrplan which be cla im·
opimon on the two pro- ed wculd
save the_ park,
po sal.i which
will
cut evw tho ugh the f1gtrees
thr o n~h the park .
wvuld be lost.
"It would be bc~ter to
los-.; the figtrees and save
the park , because we ,,can
alw~.ys plant new trees, be
tcid a recent council meeting.
The City
Planner (Mr.
. fames) told the meeting last
;i; 2 ht be believed the plan
th: t preserved the trees was
the Letter.
Mo~t aldermen
on the
Wv~ks Committee sa id this
plan bad the most advan-

?_

were discussed sever.al locations were mentioned,
ineluding part of Bfrdwood
Park (not su-ggested by me).
I commented that if any
portion ~f Birdw?od Park
was considered
1t would
IS Nar my usual prec- have to be on the basis of
·
tice to reply to letters an elevated building with
to the Editor, but in view the ground level still being
of certain statements by Mr. retained for park and garD. J. Lithgow in "Parkland den purposes.
and Aid. Purdue"
("N .M .The council has never at
H.," 24/7 /71) J feel it is any time given serious conappro.pnate to com~ent. to sideration to this proposal
prevent
~he pubhc bemg and no resolution along the
, further misled.
lines claimed by Mr. Lith1 commend the Northern gow was carried,
Parks a n d Playgrounds
,
Movement on its vi-gil ance th ~r. Litbgo~
calo~cluded
and activities but am sorry
a a.~ a. semor
erm_an
I
it is apparently unaware of
am seerng _my ro 1e as a
what is being done in this ::~~. ;p~logiSlh
f?r . thhe
city.
,- . . e1 aps e 1s ng t.
.
k
·t
ld
b
,
I
certarnly
have
a
very sinI th 10 1 wou
e cor. .
.
rect to say that over the cere apprec1at10!1 of earlier
past
five
years
New- day\
chdaractensed by a
castle City
Councii
has grea e_r ~gree of honesty
added fur more
area
to a~d s10centy . Perhaps Mr.
.
.
L!th ·O0 ow wants to go even
Its parks and ope.Q. space
•
than any one of the other fur th er JDto the past - to
224 council.! in the State. the Garden of Eden , where
..
. there was all park and no
In add1t1on, the council roads . - FRANK J. PURhas spent many h1mdreds of DUE . Mayfield
thousands of dollars in ac'
•
quiring properties
between T-rT
Pacific Park .and Telford '
St. for addition to Pacific
Park, as well as many other j
costly areas.
The 1971 budget provides for
expenditure of ,;
over $678,000
on parks, ]
sportsgrounds,
street gardens, .etc.
I have yet to ii
hear of any contribution a
being made by the Parks le
and Playgrounds
Move- 2
ment.
ti
Mr. Lithgow says that in
1966 I successfully
moved
in council that the remain- f
ing piece
of Birdwood •·
Park be used as a future f
car-parking station. I challenge him to produce any
evidence to substantiate this
misstatement. When in 1966
sit~ for a future parking
station for Newcastle West

·· JT

.
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TEXT FOR TODAY,
I 1:rave Mewed you all l
tihin,gs, how that
so
labouring ye ought to
wpport the weak, and
to remember ll!hewords
of 'liheLord Jesus, how ·
he

s-aid, It

is

more

blessed to ,give tih.a.n
r~ive. - Acts 20: 35.
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BIRDWOOD PLAN
DRAWS PROTESTS

"Lack
. . ,,of
viswn
on park

Hunter Valley
Town lieved the terms of the City Hall, which was one
and Country
Planning "rant of Birdwood Park by of the main needs of a plan·
NEWCASTLE
City CounAssociation has protested fhe Austra lian Agric ultura l ned Newcastle.
to Newcastle City C oun- Co. were not being full y
It was also concer~ed
cil bas displayed .re- ---a-1-et-te_r_to--:-;th-e~N;:o::rt:-;:h-:p::ro:;v:e-;t~h~e~p;-;;a~rkkilin~th~e~te;;-rm;;s
jr
cit about extension
of obser ved .
that development of highgrettable
lack. of
c1v1c In
ds of the original trust .
vision in agreeing
to
a ern Parks end Playgroun
• to proceed i!I}med1ateHig h way
lOA throu11;h
It cons idered the whole ways and expressways took
highway thro~gh Bird wood Movement the Mini~ter f_or ly with the pr~paration . of
Birdwood Park.
concep t of Hig h~ay lOA a o~e-sidhed view ~f transT•h e association said there was open to qu est10n, su?ce porting t . e popu 1_a 10n.
Park .
. . Jso Transpo rt (Mr. Morns) said: a comprehensive
.verymg
were
insufficient
green one source o f information
A~thont1es wer~ agr~ed
The City Council is a d
dy I have found scheme for Newcastle
spaces and parks in the suggested it was intended no city _could survive with•
bt1traying the trust place "The tr~g~ver again in Syd• and in the meanti!11e
Newca stle reg ion withou t to proceed from Darby St. ~ut a highly-developed pu~in it by the A .Aia;~~~a~J~ ~:;r i:~hat as we build big- to suspend any further 1mpermitting fu rther encro ach- to Stewar t Ave .
he transport syste~ , ~nd 1t ,
wh1ch ·gave the
.tl. to be ger and better roads th_ey plemcntath .n of the rrcsent
Thi s would mean, at the seemed the councll did not
people of Newcas f,
ea - are quickly choked up with plans for State
Highway
men.t
·
h'
D espite ·ca Hs for an over- Darby St. end, it could pay enough atention to t 11
used "as a place o ;ec\se
increased car traffic and it I 0A. JULIA HA YES.
tion · and for no ot er
impossible to keep NEWCASTLE
BRANCH
all revi ew of Northumber - lead only to a bottleneck need.
.,
land Count y Pla n, Ne w- and traffic con gestion .
It oppose~ the council I
whatsoever ."
t seeffm1
·csient income flowing OF THE LIBERAL PARTh
State Governmen su
. Of
castle Counc il was un derThe association said there plan for B1rdwood P~rk
ehe D M .R., which are to satisfy the ~pp~iite
TY.
taking ma ny changes in was also the · pr?srect of and urged that the City
;~~ntcially . responsible
for this hungry . m~chm\
K'
planning in an unc oordin- whittlinw away C1v1c Park Planner (Mr. James) sub1~11t
the construction
of highThe conv.ers10n o
mg
ated manner.
and destruction of the city an ov_erall plan for the inwa s must \;e laughing to St. into Highway lOA has
The associat ion also be- squ are con cept around the ner city area.
th ym~elves over the ease been a disastrous m1stake-:-~h which they have ,per- economic, traffic ~nd env1r:~aded the City Council to onmental. The C_1tyCoun- .
ive away the city's perks cil should _ refrain
from
g
s ff ighway · The compound1n· d·6 the
error by
for a tate
od Park to
City council's foolish gen- adding Bir wo_
d
ity has saved the State its list of v1ct1ms of roa
eros
.
Government at least $250 ,- w1'd emng.
.
,
000 _ the cost of resu1!1P· Owing to th~ 1ll~plann_ed
tion of the developed sites widening of Kmg St., with
adjacent to the park.
. the place~ent. of a 21ft.
Unless the City Council median stnp, . 1t bas be.
r ·pared to resume pro- come almost 1mposs1ble _for
;e 1t;s adjacent tv the p~rk heavy vehicles to _negotl~t~
or it has the courage to 10- access to
premises wit
sist the State Governm~nt safety.
.
.
resume them, it should 1m· Three
motor
vehicle
medi~tely cease work on workshops in that part of ·
Highway l0A.
King St. together e~ploy at
The authorities
will no least 150 men .. With t~ese .
doubt object that the cost establishments
in p~ss ible
f resumption of adjacent economic jeopardy. owing to
0
roperties is too great. But loss of time , and ~nconven·
rt is the aut-horities' own ience caused to clients, the
~ault· if the Council and council has placed the emo.M'.R. had shown suffi- ploy_ment of th ~sc 150 men
cient foresight in 1945 or at nsk.
1960, they
could
have
The City of N~wcastle ,
placod a realignment order deserves
good h1·ghways ,
on the properties concerned but it also deserves good 1
or resumed them at a frac- pe.rks.
tion of the present cost.
Newcastle Branch of the
__________
Liberal Party sti:ongly urges ~

I

XT FOR TODAY the City Council:

.
,
• to preserve B1rdwood •
Use hosipitality o~e to Park in its entirety.
i
another without &rudg1ng.• to develop and im·

TE

1 Peter 4: 9,

1

BJRDWOCD
PARK
The Town and Country Planning Assoofa.tion
drew to the attention
- of aldermen
by letter
to the Town Clerk our opposition
to the proposals
being put f orwa:rd for
½he extension . of Highway lQO..to the detriment
of Bicd'?{o.od.Park.
Despite consist e nt atteinptG by public-spirited
organizations
iri Newoastle tv
show members of the City Council" that riot only are there insufficient
green spaoes
and parks in the Nei!castle
re g ion, but encr ~achments arE;! being made into thOREI
parks, . etc that already
exi st .
One of the · serious
features
that g ive us c oncern is that~ despite
many calls
for an overall
planning re view of the Northumb erland County Plan, the City
., '.Council ie undertaking
many chan ge s in p.l an:o:ing in an unco-o:r.·di:nated way.
· Also, despite
con:imenfa· to th 9 c ontrar y, it appears that t _he ,terms of the
grant by the .Australian
Agricult u::a l Company are .:10t being fully
adhered to.
·· Further 9 · the whole · c on0ept of this Hjghway l OA is 0peh to ~.uestion.
From
irifo:ririation a"'railable
it ap pea:;:-s t hat it is ir.i:tende d that it sb':luld g-> from Darby
Street
which could only lead t .o. ~ bottleneck
and . traffic
congesti~n.
·
Save Ci vic

Sq_
uareConcept

Then there i3 also the prusp e ct of the whittling
away of Civio Park and the
destruction
of the City Square c oncept ai'o und the City Hall, which is one of the
main needs of a p l anne d City of Newcast le.
· We a re also conce::i.'ned that t he deve l opniexit of highways ana · expressways
to;
taking a one~,sided view of the handl i ng of transp ort of the population.
Every
authority
bf c onsequence h as said that n-..>city can exist with-,mt
highiy
developed public
tr anspor t system and it does not seem th a t the Council is
paying sufficient
attenti on t o this ur ge nt need.

a

In yiew of these circurnstanc e 3 wcr earnestly
request
that the City ' Council
ref:rain froµi taking ariy' a cti on in rel at io n to Eirdwood. Park in the :immediate
future
and that it requ e st th e Towri Pl anner (Mr R.A. James) to submit an
overall
plan for the in ner city area e
To this the Towri Cl erk re pli ed ··· · ~1 rt fo advis ed that the Counoil . on .
27 July 1971 consider e d a re port of the Works/Planni I1Q.'Comm-I
tt.PP
r.r ,.;...,
.,,.,....
~..:.j;"~c, ...,r1·

~
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BIRDWOOD PLAN
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DRAWS PROTESTS
1
·,'

[

I

Hun ter Valley
Town
and Country
Planning
d
Ass oc iati on has proteste
to Newcas tle City Council ab ou t ex tension
of
Hig h way
lOA through
·
p k
B; i :~~~ciafi~~
said there
were
insufficient
green
k I·n the
d
spaces an par s
ti
region without
N
perewcas
mittinge further encroachme~~-spite calls for an overall rev iew of Northumber1 d County Pla n New c:tle
Council wa,s 'under.·
chan es in
t~ktn~ m:nnyan unc!ord inpated
annmg
manner.
The associat ion also be-

1-

,t

lieved the terms of the
grant of Birdwood P ark by
the Austra lian Agr icultural
Co. were n ot being fully
observed.
It cons idered the whole
concep t of- Hig hway JOA
was ope n to question , since
one source of info rma tion
suggested it was intended
s
to procee d fr om D ar by t.
to 5 tewar t A ve.
T his would mean, at the
Dar by St. _ end, it co uld
lead on ly to a b?ttleneck
and traffic congestion.
The assoc iation said ther e
was also the prospect of
whittlinw away Civic Park
and destr uction of the city
squate concept aro und the

C ity Ha ll_, which ,was Olli
of the main nee ds of a planned Newc astle.
I t was also concer ~cd
that developm en t of h11hways an d exp ressways too k
·d d ·e
·f t ans
a on e-s1 e v1 w I"? r po rt ing t~e popul at1on.
A uthoriti es wer~ agreed
no city could sur vive witht
h. hi develo~ d pub
ou a 1g Y·
.-:
lie transport · system,
- d.and
d itt
seemed the coun~11 1 n~
pay en ough atenho n to this
need.
.,
It oppo se~ the coun e1l_~
plan for B1rdwo o! ~ 1
and urged that t. e
tt!'
Planne r (Mr. Ja mes) sub~tt
an overa
for th;e lit•
· ll, plan
·
ner city area.
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(LETTERS
TOTHE
El
d p

k

is·l
ir WOO
ar
. ll BIRDWOOD
Park. going,
ot
in --!
Another
·al li
gfo g, kl nd under the
s ce o par a
hammer. Do you care? In·
~d deed, should a city have inr- ner city parks?
l tl
.
t
ed
>y There is_ an urgen ne
nd
:6 for a deta ,iled aof co~~:;
rs hens1ve survey
our 1
a- city, its roads, parks and
commercial development. It
n is true that it should have
been done 20 years a-gou but it wasn't!

the State Government to obtain the services of Professor Spooner, head of th_e
School of Landscape .
lecture at the Umvers1ty
f N SW

Arc?-i-

0

· ·

•

Professor Spooner
sug- .
gested two solutions which
would retain the small park
with its trees and still provide sufficient traffic !apes.

The authorities in their
wisdom turned down
this
sound advice.
Th
t
h
e movemen nee~s ~ e
~
support of every thinking
The disbanded Northum- citizen ,to obtain from the
'.t berland County Counoil did City Co uncil and the State
~- try to make some progress Government
a comprehen1. with
comprehensive road sive plan for the developt. and .park planning. but it_ ment of the .inner city
," was fru8trated
at every a plan that would make
is level until
its final dis- proper provision
for to-,
1- baudment.
day's traffic
needs, withWe now have the disas- out the senseless destruction
1- trous situation in King St., of our inner city parks. tt- where a half-baked road DOUG LITHGOW,
Secreplan has been started on ib tary, Northern Parks and
er path of destruction through Playgrounds Movement.
ro the last remainin2 string of
Jk parkland close to the ' coma- merc-ial centre.
1!e The first stage took a
.p- series of small parks from
near the Trades Hall to the
of city markets. . The
next
ed stage · threatens
Birdwood
lr·
Park, ded,icated in 1890 for
Ju- public recreation and othet •
use. In the future it is even ·
proposed to shear
Civic
- Park .
Ironically, the severance
of these city parks
has
also greatly
reduced
the
amount of car parking space
in the city.
One would hope such a
plan would have meaning. ·
Incredibly, the ~pposite is
the case.
F The present ill-prepared
,J scheme proposes to carry
the
seven-lane road
to
Darby St., where it is hop•
ed, all traffic will vanish.
W,hen the first stage neat
Union St. was proposed,
the Northern
Parks
and
it Playgr6unds Movement per- ,
a suaded the Ci,ty C6Ul'lcil and

Road to chop\
through parkj
Th'e Lord Mayor (Aid.
McDougall) has joined the
ranks of protesters who are
alarmed about the fate of Birdwood Park.
At Newcastle City Council's meeting tomo.rrow night, he wiU protei;t
about the plan for
building
Sta,te
Highway No. l0A through the park.
The plan, which provides for the
highway to run through 1'he centre
of the park, was given to Aid. McDougall by the City Engineer (Mr.
Baddeley) last week.
"When I examined this plan I was,
to say the least, rather sul'Prised,"
Ald. McDougall said.
"I was always under the impression
Cornish Ave. was to be widened and
••
--~=~ would become State Hjgh,way l0A.
=
"I now find Cornish Ave.
is to
:. remain as an access road, though the
,l N a{iooal Park St. end ma,y be closed,
and the highway is to go through
, , Birdwood .Park to enable a row of
i
trees on the northern side of Comi&h
n=-.~-i
Ave. to remain," he said.
_
The council's choice appeared to
l,, be whethe ,r the row of trees should
remain and the park be cut in two

;f
f

or whether the trees should go and
a narrow strip of land beside Comish
Ave. be the only par,t of the .park
interfered with.
"According to the plan submitted
to me, the eastern portion of King
St. is to be na11rowed and part of the
street incorporated into the park, but
the western end is to remain at its
present width," Aid. McDougall said.
"If Cornish Ave. is widened, I cannot see why King St. cannot be reduced right through
from · National
· Park St. to Stewart Ave. and a considerable str,ip of land added to the
park to compensate for widening Cornish Ave.," he said.
"Possibly the proposal submitted . by
the City Engineer is the most efficient
from an engineering point of view, .
but I fee.J there are other considerations about this area which should be
given a great deal of thought.
"Parkland in this vidnity is at a
premium, apart from ~he playing areas
in National Park, anci I f~l the Jarg.est possible a.rea of Birdwood Pa ,rk
should be preserved
and inten~ively
beautified," Aid. McDougall sa-id.

A Birdwood in
the hand, P.2.
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PARRY , ST.

Above: The ileavy dotted
Jine denotes existing parkland. The
shaded area
shows what wiU remain if ·
the proposed road goe1
through.
Left: The sun is settiiia
on Birdwood Park . ; .
perhaps iit more •ways than
one. If a proposed road b
built as planned the i>arl!
will virtually disappear. ·

Man dies
in fire
MELBOURNE,
Sund,ay.
man suffocated when
he was trapped in a bedroom after a fire broke Oijl
in We.st Essendon this morn·

-A

ing.
He was Sydney Emden
Mcfoerney, 5.7,. of GJenrov.
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Birtlwootl Park, in Newctude, ls threatene,l, with 'ilisseciion 1,y a· new~
highway. StaJJ writer BRIAN COGAN takes a personql look at the park a.
it ia totlay. He found it . • • ___
___
···-- ·-----·-·

'11ldepressing,place,
nondescript'
and uninviting"
THE DOMINANCE of • Two views of BirdBirdwood Park _by the !!'ood Park. - A!JOve:
motor car is almost com- The battered de1ected
rotunda." Right: "Its
plete.
sandy surface is scuffed
By day par_ke~ cars with the wear of car
s_quat around its flanks tyres of periodic panto- '
like sleek vultures and
. '
.
.
then hurry away, squeez- mimes,
revivalist tent
in_g on to the surrounding
shows and circuses.
roads.
Their fina_l victory will
be State Highway lOA,
which will slice through
the park. dividinJZ its three
acres into
three small
_green islands, totally subjected to the needs of the
car.
Half an acre adjoining the
eastern end of the park i.,
owried by . the Department
of Main Roads. Appropriately the car has complete
mastery here _c the ground
is barren, pitted and covered in tiny iakes during wet
weather.

the big top rang with applause a few mon th s ag?·
Nearby, an~ almost lost in
th~ san~, 1s a
concrete
cnc~et pLtch but the gentlemans game ?n gr~en swar_d
has no relat1onsh1p to this
park. At the end of the
pitch a black and white
bird is decaying ,as if It,
too, found no hope here.

"Immediate visions of culture,
sweetness
and
light arose before the
mental VISlon of the
people as they pictured
to
themselves
shady
"When in future years the
history
of
Newcastle . avenues of oaks and
elms with
velvety turf
comes to be written our
and beds of hyacinths
posterity
will wonder
and roses." - "N.M.H.,"
how
their forefathers
July 18, 1888, on Birdallowed themselves to be
wood Park.
deprived of the right of
securing
some
open
By 5 p.m. the cars are
spaces of ground as getting away from the park.
'lungs' for themselves and It is no place to stay after
the thousands who were dark. As mepeop le scurry
to come after them."in from their offices and
"N.M.H.," July 18, 1888, the cars spin out the park
on Birdwood Park.
looks its worst-a convenience, to be used, ignored
Rirdwood Park is a rec- and forgotten as soon as
tangle of 2.81 acres with an possible.
impressive fringe of tree,
A dangerous and useless
about 60ft. high.
fence of ~tee! pikes and
lts
sandy surface
is strands of wire keep the
scuffed with the wear ot cars back from the area
car tyres, of periodic pan - sometimes occupied by tents.
tomimes',
revivalist
tent The fence has been flattened
shows and circuses.
in places and the wire is
In one corner there is a a menace to the footloose.
toilet block its lights on and
By 5.20 p.m. most of the
doors securely . p_adlocked; cars have gone. The five
elsewhere a dnnkmg foun- I-amps inside the rectan,gle
tain without mouthpiece - of trees are like Chinese
two _1pinor concessions to lanterns strung in a Jatt,ice
society, both unuseable .
of ·leaves and branches.
The ground is l_ittered , In King St. on the north
with beer C(lnS, bottles and side o,f the park, the facades
broken
circusa -time thebranches.
elephants Inenjoy
fresh lunch from the tree~.
It is a depressing place, 1
nondescript and uninvitin,?.
The ground is bare where

·

of the car yards are like
a gaudy reminder of t-he
circu-ses. Orange and red
stripes on the front of one
buildin,g, brillian1
lights
over the g!eamin,g malevolent grins of the di~lay
cars aimed through the
tree trunks towards the
park,
In Stewart Ave., buses,
coal trucks and cars r,ush
past - a vanguard to the
multi-coloured batde flags
of another car yard.
"Tyre service," "Motors"
- in feet high letters the words shout from the
flat grey buildings along
Par'ry St.
The
buildings
almost
match the grey cement
pill-box
tuoked between
the trees on the Parry St.
side.

"Boy Scou'li."
ays a
small si,gn on the door;
t,hree feet inside is an
empty plonk bottle, then
darkness and stench .
The sh'Utters on the wind,ows are broken.
Inside
is a mess of papers , bottles,
and old clothing . A mattress lies on the ground
(airing?) outside one window. Faded
paint says
"Re lea,se Darryl Dawson"
- another f.adin,g commitment to another type -of
revivalist.
One room contains a
swivel chair under a painted
swastika.

lt could be "hoped the
. people. will not insult the
Australian
Agricultural
Co. by accepting threeacre scraps of land when
a public park has bem

benevolent
remnants of men; that tucks
genie which wou ld try
in the scrawny shirt tails of
in a measure to undq the
society. This is the park
At 5.30 p.m. the sky is of hopelessness and decay.
evils committed
in its
bright, but the ground is
.
former slate of existcreeping with shadows . The
In the battered,_ d_e1ectetd ence ." - "N.M.H.," June
trees alreadv are black but rotu nd a (actually it is rec ·
5, 1888.
the chill is of something angular, perha_ps a forlo_rn
more than the cool night at~empt at arch1tec~ural unity
Only a
dozen of .the
.
with the surroundmgs) three scores of cars parked here
a1\n half an hour Birdwood people talk quietly as the during the day are left.
Park has become the haunt dusk folds around them.
From inside the dark,
of the night people
_
An old man and a youth strange world of the park
drunks, perverts and homo- together, an cider!~ ~oman the lights in the car yards
sexuals too old or seedy to a_few yards away s1tt~g b~- beckon to the real, flashy
find a place in the contem- side a ~an ?f beer, savm~ 1t, world beyond the grim rectporary "scene" of wine bars savourmg 1t. As the night angle of trees.
and saloons.
advanc~s t~ey move toLooking back at the park,
. . h
k h h gether, talkmg, around the
Th 1s 1s t e ~ar t at ~s can.
from · Stewart Ave ., it is
seen the genesis of rape m
dark and brooding, like a
the tinsel and paint of the "The colossus of a com- shrouded spot in the semicircus, that has tasted the
pany that has bestridden conscious. It is a black
blood -· of bashings (for
Newcastle since Pr.actic- lake and the traffic on the
moncy , ·or for · the fun of
ally tlte day of existence far · s-ide of its depths is
"rolling" a drunk). This is
was about to change its almost soundless and could
the park that attracts the · nature and be transfo rm: be · in another ·world.
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FASHION BOOTS
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High)
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HOW STATE HIGHWAY WOULD BISECT B-IRDWOOD PARK .I

This is an artist's impression of how
the proposed State Highway lOA would
bisect Birdwood Park, accordin11 to a
decision of Newcastle City Council on
Au~st 27, 1968.
The picture is a composite of two
photographs taken from the roof of
Latec House. Curvature at the top and
bottom of the pichire is caused by the
camena lens.
Klng St. runs across the bottom of
the pich1re, and parallel to it above

the proposed new road is Parry St.,
meeting Stewart Ave, at the right top
corner. Cornish A\'e, runs from centre
left parallel to the proposed roadway
behind the row of Moreton Bay fig
trees. This is the row of trees the road
route is planned to leave s'1.1ndingon a
narrow island. The eastern portion , or
left hand end, of the park is already
owned by the Department of Main
Roads .
Art work :

Mich ael
David

Egglest on,
Wick s .

Plct u~ :

ECISION ONE FOR,·
ALDERMEN

~ewcastle . C i t y
Courie i I
Works
Comlfimittee
w i 11
inspect
Birdw0•Jd
Park today to formulate a recom-

On August 27, 1968,
the council epproved a
Ian ,ulimitt ed b the

through to Stewart Ave.
and recently advanced a
p a rt ia I rant of $90 ,000
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[HGWSTATE HIGHWAY WOULD BISECT BIRDWOODPARK
i

This is an •artist's impression of how
the proposed State Highway lOA would
bisect Birdwood Park, according to a
decision of Newcastle City Council on
August 27, 1968.
The picture is a composite of two
photographs taken from the roof of
Latec House. Curvature at the top and
bottom of the picture is caused by the
caroe11a lens.
King St. runs across the bottom of
the picture, and parallel to it above

the proposed new road is Parry St.,
meeting Stewart Ave. at the right top
corner. Cornish Ave. runs from centre
left parallel to the proposed roadway
behind the row of Moreton Bay fi2
trees. This is the row of trees the road
route is planned to leave s11mdingon a
narrow island. The eastern portion, or
left hand end, of the park is already .
owned by the Department of Main
Roads, ·
·
Artwork:

Michael

Eggleston,

Picture:

David Wicks.

D·ECISION ONE. FOR.
ALDERMEN
Newcastle
C ity
Cou 11c i I - Works
Commmittee
w i 11
i n s p e c t Bird wood
Park today to formulate
a recommendation
on tf:e
proposed
roadwav
through
the park.
for the council me~tinq tomorrow night.

After months o[ discussion .i.nd dissension it
seems certain State H.igh- ·
way l0A will be built
through the park,
But whether the road
will go through the
middle o·f tbe park or
along one side of it has
still to be decided,

On August 27, I 968,
the council approved a
plan submitted by the
Cily Engineer (Mr. Baddeley) in which the road
would cut through about
a third 9f the w-ay into
the park.
This would save a row
of Moreton Bay fig trees
along the Cornish Ave.
side of the park but
would cut the park in
two,
On tbe strength of the
council approval the Department of Main Roads
designed the new hig,hway from King St.

through to Stewart Ave,
and recently advanced a
partial grant of $90,00 0
towards the work.
This month the Lord
Mayor (Ald. McDougall)
asked the council to ~ave
the park by rescinding its
former decision and putting_ lhe road along
Cornish Ave, This would
re~ult in the loss of the
row of Moreton Bay figs
but would leave the park
in . one piece.
The final decision will
probably be made at tomorrow night's council
mee,ting.

,.

Fight to· save a dump
Yesterday, 120 people
gathered in Birdwood Park to
protest against the plan to annex port of the area for a rood
widening . project.
A stranger passing by and surveying the scene might 'be pardoned
if he had asked: "What's all the
fuss about? Why should anyone want
to save a dump like this anyway?"
Nevertheless, the Northern Parks
and Playgrounds Movement, which
convened yesterday's meeting, .deserves
sympathy for its efforts to see that the
city's painfully limited "open space"

areas are not cut back even further.
Civic Park, as well as Birdwood
Park, is threatened by the King St.
widening scheme.
Birdwood Park at present is just an
ugly blotch at the western end of the
city, but it could be beautified.
On the other hand, nobody can
deny the urgent need for a better system of arterial roads within the city
area.
Birdwood Park seems to be doomed. But that doesn't mean to say that
we should not look for some other development that would give the inner
city more breathing space.

How about rev1vmg the plan put
forward several years ago to extend
Civic Park southward into Cooks Hill?
This provided for an art gallery and
auditorium behind the present Cultural
Centre, and parklands to extend as far
as Council St.
It would cost money, ·of course.
Resumptions alone would run into a
tidy sum.
But it would be peanuts compared
with the costs of The Rocks scheme
in Sydney.
Surely it should riot be too much to
hope that the State Government would
come to the party.

BIRDWOODPARK
?
GOING,
GOING.
•• •

ANOTHER SLICE OF NEWCASTLE
PARKLANDUNDER THE HAMMER

DO- YOUCARE?
ATTEND PUBLIC MEETING, BIRDWOOD PARK,
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 2nd MAY, 1971 at 3 p.m.

MEETING SPONSORED BY

NORTHERN PARKS AND

PLAYGROUNDS MOVEMENT
NEWEY & BEATH PRINT

-

KEEP
THEBIRDS
INBIRDWOOD
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BIRDWOOD PARK was granted by the A.A. Company to Newcastle Counc il in 1890
"upon trust that the same shall be set apart and used as a place of public recreation
and for no other use whatsoever."
The City Council has concrete

proposal s for Birdwood Park -

all ·over it!

CITIZENS OF NEWCASTLE voice your objection to the destruction of this park
an d the construction of an industrial highway through the Hamilton Sout'h residential area.

Attend the PUBLIC MEETING to be held in BIRDWOOD PARK
ON

SUNDAY, 25th FEBRUARY, 1973 at 3 p.m.
Guest Speaker will be:

Mr. EDWARD ST. JOHN, (i).C.
LEADING SYDNEY CONSERVATIONIST

ShowYouCare- BeThere!
H.

M.

HUTT O N,

PR INT ER ,

NEW

LAMBTON-!17

1883

Sponsored by: The Stewart Avenue Preservation Society
Northern Parks and Playg rounds Movement
The Resident Action Committee

ISa;,i;g·
'.p--;.;-,.;;;-;i
11:11
111111111111t1111111m~nt1 ,i lt1H»11tmtlft

Resu1nption of Birdwood
Thou
p ar k oppose d
of_
against
of part

protesting
res~ption
Btrclw~

Park to widen King
St. would not be
budged,
Mr. J.
rtichley, aaid today.

Akemativea to
t-aking
ll)art of the parlt for the
road widening programme
would not be considered
he added.
'
Mr. Ricbley, who is the
president of lhe Northern
Parb
anc1 Playgrounds ·

Movement opposing any resumption, said the
land
must be "held intaot" for
the future.
The ma-tter will be one
of the main issues to be
discussed at a management
committee meeting of the
movement to be held at the
City Hall on - Friday, May
28 at 8 p.m.
Mr. Richley said members belJeved the 2¼ acres

, Gurved Concrete

of land given to the Newcastle people in 1888 by
the A. A . Company should
be preserved, as the original condition stated,
for
recreation.
The City Council Works
Committee b-as agreed to
allow
members of
the
movement to attend one of
their meetings soon to di ..
cuss the widening plan.

"-

A curved concrete
flyover on single central pillars has been
sug,!lei;ited for the widened King St. exten.sions 88 8 means or
l'aving
Birdwood

Park.

The sug,1?estion has been
put to the Lord Mayor (Aid.
McDougall) hy Mr . A. G
Hughes. of Wall send .
·
' Mr. Hughe s told the Lord
Mayor he had recently returned from Canada where

,mat
III.I•

lnd
/ull

(LETTERS
TOTHEH

~:~ Birdwood Park

th~ State Government to ob2I
tam the services of Prof es- ,
ot BIRDWOOD
Park, going, sor Spooner, head of the '
,ral .
gomg, --!
Another Sohool of Landscape Archi- 'slice of Parkland under the lecture at the University _
, d hammer. Do you care? In- of N.S.W.
'
; deed, should a city have in,r- oer city parks?
Professor Spooner
sughe
gested two solutions which
by There is an urgent need would retain the small park I'
36 for ~ detailed and compre- ~ith its trees and still prom h~ns1v~ survey of our inner v1de sufficient traffic lanes.
ra- city, its roads, parks and
..
.
commercial development. It _The authortlles in their
,n is true that it should have wisdom tu_rned down
this
m been. done 20 years ago- sound advice.
·
The movement needs the
10 but 1t wasn't!
The disbanded Northum- support of every thinking
at berland County Counoil did ~t,zen to ~btain from the
,. try to make some progress
,,ty Council and the State
1- with
comprehensive road 0. overnment a comprehenr. and park planning. but it sive plan for the develop- ,
," was frus-trated at every ment of the inner city - ,
is level until
its final dis• a plan that . _would make ·
1- bandment
proper proviswn
for to.
day 's traffic
needs, withWe ~ow have the disas- out the senseleS6 de truction
l- trous situation in King St.; of our inner city parks. _
1- where a
half-baked road DO
plan has been started on it~ . UG LITHGOW, Secre:r path of destruction through ~ry, North _ern Parks and ·
o the last remain,in& string of
aygrouods Movement.
k parkland close to the com•
1- mercial centre.

e
1
•

,f
j

,

The first stage took a
series of small parks from
near the Trades Hall to the
city markets.
The
next
stage threatens
Birdwood
Park, dedicated in 1890 for
public recreation and other
use. In the future it is even
propoiCd to shear
Civic
Park.

Ironically, the severance
of thes,e city parks
has
also greatly reduced
the
amount of car parking space
in the city.

t

1~

FLYOVER
SUGGESTED
he had seen the latest designs in road flyovers in
Montreal.
He described the elevated
r?adwa ys on top of central
pillars as "beautiful pieces
of archi lecture."

Sketch shows the type of
construction suggested by
Mr. Hughes.

The Divisional Engineer
of the Department of Main
Roads (Mr. E. M. Brown)
said tbe new road complex
alrea~y provided for one flyover m the area .
It would rise about Parry
St. and go over Hunter St
to link Stewart Ave. , Ham~
ilt?n, with Hannell
St.,
Wickham.

tional construction .
. Mr. Brown ~aid the design for t?e widened King
St. extensions retained as
many of the trees in Birdwood Park as possible. The
new road would run beside
Cornish Ave.
Aid.
McDougall
said
another suggestion to create
one-way
traffic
streets
around the park would be
investigated.
I

I

·-~-- - .:-'fl!"

Another elevated ~oadway
from King St. would not be
practicable since road interconnections should be '.,ept
at ground level.
Intersections on elevated
roadways would result in
of Birdwood Park
1 more
being resumed for the addi -

Standing where the proposed roadway would go through Birdwood Park are (from left) the City Engineer ,,~Mr.
Baddeley), Aids. Haynes, Palmer, Dalton ,(Chairman of the Works Committee), Edwards and Henderson.

Committ ee unani mous on divisi on
I
~1~~::::;es::
Of Pa r kland
One would hope such a
plan 1:""ouldhave meaning.
0

:::ar~
scheme proposes to carry
the seven-Jane road
to
Darby St., ~here it is hoped, all traffic wi'll vanish.
When the first stage near

~ Union St.
was proposed,
JUt the Northern
Parks
and

: a Playgrounds Movement per•
· suaded the City Oouneiland

Newcmtle City Council WorkiJ Committee
decided unanimously yesterday to recommend
that State Highway JOA should cut through
Birdwood Park.

"It is impossible to do anyelse," members said:
Their recommendation will
be. put to the council tonight
for a final decision.
The committee made its recommendation
after an in·
, spection of the park yesterday
afternoon with the City Engineer (Mr. Baddeley), Deputy
Engineer (Mr. Grayson) and
the Town Planner (Mr. James).
Aldermen who attended the
inspection were Ald. Dalton
(committee
Ch air m an),
., Edwards, Haynes, Henderson
and Palmer.

jthing

As a guide to the committee Mr. Baddeley had white
posts erected to show tbe route
the proposed road would take
through the park. They defined
its north and south kerbs.
The committee had to choose
between recommendi(1! acceptance of the council decision
made in August, 1968, to ~t
the road through the park or
an alternative
suggrstion put
forward by the Lord Mayor
(Aid. McDougall) m:ently to
build it along the Comish Ave .
side.

FORECAST: Cloudy, shower or two. Max. 62. l1Page 13).

7r~:/:;;:a;:!:~e%e~~~~esf.~~~
Parry St. would meet at an ·

fn~!~:e~'tf~: to t~ehi~~war~~~~

A road through • the

park
would save a row of trees
along . Cornish Ave. but would
cut the park in two. In tbe
alternative plan the trees would
go but the park would stay in
one piece.
Suppor ·ting the proposal for
the road through
the park,
Aid. Dalton said the park
would eventuafly be in three
parts , which could .be developed
as attractive .rest areas like
Christie Park next to the City
Hall.
Part of Cornish Ave. would

he closed to traffic and the rest
of it reduced to a 10ft. wide
access road.
The remainder
of the avenue would be added
to . the southern section of the
park.
The committee rejected an•
other proposal put by Mr. E.
C. Sara that the council should
resume properties in the trian•
,gular block bounded by Parry
St., Cornish Ave. and National
Park St. and build the new
road on the south side of Cor·
nish Ave.

HIGH WATER:

Mr. Baddeley said the plan

create an even greater bottleneck than at present.
The angle for traffic turning
left from National Park St. into Cornish Ave. would be so
acute large vehicles would have
trouble negotiating it, he said.
Mr. Baddeley said the im·
prove<l capital value of properties in the
triangle
was
$257,000 but it was unlikely
owners would be prepared to
accept this.
Between 300 and 400 oars
were parked in all sections of
the park when the committee
inspected it yesterday.

l 1.41 a.m., 11.35 p.m. SUN: Rises 6.51, sets 5.11.
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Bird-wood
the, hand .

THERE IS NO POINT in lofty discussion
on whether the road plan for Birdwood Park
revealed on Page 1 will retain more parkland than some other scheme.
The operati ve word for the community
.,..,here is "park" and not "land". The slicing
·'' up of the area into a number of green islands
divided from one another by busy fume' belching
traffic is little short of desecration.
.
.

~

~::·
Any citizen concerned with the pre-. servation of the city's few natural assets will
:. :reflect the surprise that the Lord Mayor
~ --(Aid . McDou gall) says he felt when he saw
the plan.
'
:,t
He· acted promptly when the facts
were
·•/ revealed to him to inform his colleagues and
···--the public of the issues involved.

-

_:--·

Regardless of the bland assurances of
some aldermen the actual proposal for a
road through the Park has not been clear.
As recently as May the Minister . for Trans·.:.·port (M r. Morris) said plans might be too
--· far advanced to save the trees on the Parry
·,st. side of the park.
_
It now appears the trees are safe
~·· enough. It is the park that will disappear.
Signs state their cases at the meeting organised in
Birdwood Park by Northern Parks and Playgrounds Movement to protest about the alienation
of the park. Story, P.4,

~~
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(LETTERS
TOTHE
EDITOR)
the !aM alternative to be vision, and not for overconsidered. Ni g h ,t ingales simplified and short-sighted
may be extremely scarce in solutions to the problems
call for vision
Berkeley Square these days; of urban development.
.
. but the square remains as a A. M. GIBBS, Professor of
AUSTRALIANS
live Ill beautiful and welcome in- English, University of Newwhat is sometimes ner- city breathing space. casLle.
·
euphemistically referred to As cities grow larger and
~ .
as The Lucky Country. Un- more densely populated
fortunately, developers and such amenities
come
those respon ible for town- to be re·i:arded as more and
plannin g often seem bent more valuable oivic posseson 'turning it in-to 11he Un- sions.
rn lucky Country . The decision
In oversea countries the
'.ly to run a road throui:h Bird- traffic flow · on dual-carirl wood Park , with its already riage roads in urban and
k. ~inc plantation o_f trees and 5 uburban areas is normally
its great po~ntial . as a interrupted at regular interpleas~nt park, 1s an mstance vals by roundabouts, or, in '
,._·
. of this.
oity squares, by one-way
Aid. ~cDougall,
who traffic systems. This helps ·
) showed his cancer~ about reduce the build-up of trafthe problem of_ Birdwood fie speed on such roads and
Park by attendmg a meet- caters for
access from
ing of protes-te,rs at th~ park minor streets.
(whe.re he expressed his sup.
port for the protest cam- . Birdwood Pa 7k is well
pa-ign) rightly says it is s1tua~ed for th!s type . of
necessary for such protest solution. The rntroduotion
to be constructive as well as of one:way traffic around
critical. The following re- both &ides of the pa:k
marks are offered in a con- would ~rese1;e the ~ark 1t·structive spirit, wvth recogni- self while stil_l_mak1?g the
tion of the many issues in- King St.-Paci~c Highway
valved.
lmk-up a p~a~l!C!Uand dfi.
Fir st it should be said the cient possibility.
solutio~ proposed for the
It is very much to be
extension of King St. does hoped tJhe City Council
not follow the pa'ttern that (whose job, it must be renormally obtains in similar membered, is to try to adsituations overseas. In cities judicate between various '
suoh as London and Paris, kinds of seemingly vaJid defor in~ance, where traffic mands) will do all in its
problems are very muoh power to preserve Birdwood
more complicated than they Park as an essential amenare here~ the idea of solving ity, so that this generation .
such problems by carving of dwellers in Newcastle
through small inner-city will be remembered for inparklands would be about telligence, foresight and

Bir dWOO d P ar k :

1

Aid. McDougall takes the reasonable
view that there does not appear to be an ·
alternati ve to a road through section of the
park . But the wholesale carve-up ,of the
place cannot be preferred to the loss of the
trees. Trees can be replaced; islands· of grass
~'.' will never constitute a park.
·

If the council has already decided on
,. this proposa l. (which is doubtful) it should
rescind it. If plans are as advanced as Mr.
Morri s hinted aldermen have the responsibility of making clear why it 'has taken so
,. ; . long for the facts to come out.
This is the most simple part. They will
then have to convince the , Department of
Ma in Road s and the City Engineer (Mr.
·· Baddeley) that it is necessary to find an alter: _native that will keep the park whole, if de.:.: pleted.
· .
.. .
Birdwood Park may not be the most
• ··· pleasant place at present, but that only
..· means it has potential for improvement.

I

J

\

Concept of road plan ,
questioned ..,

THE

Council of Hunter
Regional Branch of the
National Trust has passed a
resolution
calling · on the
4
City Council to reconsider
not only the road widening
• Additional widening ot est professional town plan- ]
as it affects Birdwood Park King St. will take 25 to 30 ning level.
f
but a Iso the whole concept feet of Civic Park.
Every e~ ort should be
of the widening of King St.
• Since the council ts made to give the civic heart Ii
from Darby St. to Birdwood about ·to embark
upon of the city the appearance c
Park.
building of a new civic or- it merits,
5
The reason for this con- fi~e tower th e design of
The
conversion
ot f
cern is threefo ld- '
Kmg St. and Civic Square
·
should be reviewed .
Wheeler Place and part of ~
• If Birdwood Park virBurwood St t0
II
d r
. The town planning aspecc
., ·
a ma an
tually disappears there will gives the trust considerable the add1!Jon .of part
of 1
be no suit,able park for the
1
use of office workers, resi- concern.
Laman !,t. to Civic Park '
dents and shoppers at NewIt is undisputed that the should rank high in the town
castle West. A park with road system for Newcastle planner's
invesitigations.
adequate and pleasant facil- :,vas designed from 1945. It Plans s~ould be made of
!ties should be of high prior- JS understood Northumber- t?e. lana~cape of the new
ity.
land Co_unty Council shortly CIVIC_offi~e to~er to harbefore It& demi se began to momse with this .
inve stigate re-designing the
The trust is dismayed at

•

The president of the North e rn
Parks and Playground s Movem ent,
Mr. J. Richley, is to make a pe rsona l
plea to the Minister for Local Government, Mr. Morton to save Birdwood Park.

(iETTERS
TOEDITOR)
Newcastle
road . system. the lack of progress in imNothin~ seems to have been proving the appearance of .
dor.e since
.
·
.
the central section of NewI t 1s
well known that
there
h ave be en many .castle . Every
smaH adchanges in Newcastle since vance seems to, be counter:1945
and
that
rhese ed ?Y · retrea-ts m other di- _
changes, particula-rly as they re,ctions .
Before ~e reaffect Newcastle East, are treats. r~ute the residue ot
still
proceeding.
Under the city s bea~ty let _there
the county plan King St. b~ a reappra1~al
with a
was 1Jo have been a cere- ~1ew. to real improvemem
monial boulevard, with ave- Ill the appearance
of tha
nues of trees.
cer.,tre of the city. - R
.
. WOODGATE,
Chairman, 1
In 1966 this sp'.end1d Hunter Regional Branch of ,
concept was altered without the National Trust
,public debate, comprebens·
ive
tr a ffic
survey
or
consequential
changes · to
the remainder ·of the Newcastle road system .
·

He said today he w,1s extremely disappo inted al last
night's
Newc:esUc
City
Council decision to allow
State Highway 10,.\ to cut
through the middle of lhe
park.
Mr. Richley claimed that
the movement
had never
bad the opporlunity lo preflent to the coun-cil i1s case
for preseuving the park .
The movement had spent
a great dea l of lime preparing 11. detailed 2 '.Lpage report on the background of
fhe park and the need ·to
cet-ain it for fu1ure generations .
~f.r. Richlc y
said the
!only course
oren
now
seemed to be to approach
the highest authorit y, the
!Minister for Local Governmen.t, who had t·he final
aay on such matter s.
The report would be forwarded lo Mr . Mo rton as
_soon as po ssible .

s .

It is now obvious, even (
to ·a casual observer that
King St., if develop~d as 1
proposed, will create noth- J
ing but chaos. The banking up
of
traffic from ..
DaJ:1bySt. to bey-0nd Union .
St. had already been evi- 11
d_ent. Before
the city is .
fmally committed it is es• ti
sentia:l that a comprehensive J1
traffic survey be carried f
out and a review of the 1
road system be made
by i
the city planner.
"
The suggestion by Profes- '.
sor Tony Gibbs that traffic ·
flow around Birdwood Park
as in the great squares of
London, · is excellent and '
merits
careful
consideration, The use of Parry St. t
for the carriage
of more (
traffic should
be considered.
Th~ use of Wharf
Rd. as a route to the eastern sector of the oity after C
the
completion
of
the '
bTidge over Hunter
St. · 1
from Stewart Ave. ought to - l
be examined.
i,

'A tragedy'
Mr. R1chle'y
said
he
told the
Mayor, Aid.
D. G. .MeDouga/1. of the
report's exisleocc and had
asked if the council could
defec a decision o n the
park.
Tho
re.port.
allhou ·;ib
prepered, was bei_ng dup lic-

wrd

r

'P;

o:

This is not
a simple t
problem.
It .should be investigated only ·at the high- t

Bf the Civic Roundsman

ou1stat10n.
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Architect s p rotest _:j
Th intent of the and ' public bodies are malienation of Birdwo_od Park C~~pa?. 'ft \ Ould not be cre:isingly
aw are of
the
ongma gi s
dangers of
pollution and
1 is an issue of pollution.
have
spoken
st rong y
"It is the classic example dest r_oyed be~ause of eco- the
alienation of
open
against
the pro-posal. to_ of the amenities of the park nom1c expediency .
.
" Mr Sute rs said.
use two-thirds
of Bird- being sacrificed
for the
"No one denies the_ ~1ty spaces,
.
·wood Park for a roadway.
material needs of the car. needs sound and eff 1c1ent
The Newcastle Division of
"We must recognise the roads, but as architects we
the Royal Australian In- value of parks and open are emphlHic the city also
stitute of Architects yes.tord
k
In the long term
day appealed for "strenuous ... space.
t needs trees an par s.
er
"The 1·ssue of Birdwood
investigations into every pos- tbei,r· retention is ofb greaeds
sible way of retaining Bird- importance ~ban t e ne
Park is symptomatic of the
wood Pa,rk in its entirety.
of cars .
.
immense
problems facing
The Ohairman (Mr. B.
"The destruotwn of parks all cities in
the world.
Suters) said his division en- a-nd open space for . road- These problems have been
tire ly supported the protest ways has accelerated m the caused by factors such as
meeting to be held on tbe Newcastle area,
yve -~u:r oooulation
growth,
techt~ke st ock now or it WI
e olo»jcal development and
p ~·rk at 3 p.m . tomorrow.
~
too late ."
n
" .
"Pollution in its broadest
Mr. Suters said the park economic pre~sm:e,sense re lates to all defile.
to
"It is
sigmfica nt that
·
t" oriainally was
given ·
·
ment of the environmen ,
"
b
th
A A more and more profess 1ona 1
1
be said. "The proposed Newcast e
Y
e
·
·
Ne wcastle

architects
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aled and was not available in lime to be tabled
at last ni~ht's meeting, he
added.
Bisecting the park with
the highway wias a "trag e-dy".
Mr. Rich ley
said
he
believed many peop le fav foured having a highwJy
through the park because
of its present condition.
"But the council has · not
accepted
its respons ibi lity
as lrustee for the park during the _p ast 15 years apd
has all o wed it to dete riorate," he said.
"As a result, the park
has never been attractive
to the public.
"But it is a wonderful
location and must be retained."

'Blind'planniD!I'
Mr . Richley ·. &<,id that
putti ng
the
highw ay
through t'he park see med a
mailer of expediency
and
would mean "implem~n'!ing
blind plan nin-;:"'.
Usin g
th e
par klan d
wo uld cost .the
co unc il
nothing, but it wo u ld der rive · fol ure generations of
an urgently
nee ded
city ·
breiathing · space.
Ald . Mc D ougall's
sugges tion last night that Cornish Av onue s hould
be
widened
instead
of
the
highway through the ,p ark
lapsed for want o f a seconder.
, · M.r Richley
said the
council's decision lo acqui re
land to compen91lte for the
loss of the _ park needed to
be achieved as q uick ly as
possi l>le.
More parkland
was bein,;; increasin ,gly dema nded
by the community, be sa'id,'

-

1~iltttm;tle

•
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BIRDWOODDECISION
IN AIR
If the council could not find ,
another plan that would handle '
traffic as well for 50 years
ahead he would endorse the
former
decision to approve
Mr . Baddeley's plan.

The fate of Bird- ·
wood
Park remain:,
undecided.
After a debate of more
than an hour and a half
Newcastle City IC01.1ncil
decided last night th ·at
the proposed highway development through Birdwood Park should be referred
to the Works
Sommittee
for further
consideration.
The debate followed a minute by the Lord Mayor (Aid.
McDougall) in which he expressed surprise i.hat the City
Engineer' s plan took the highway through the park rather
than along the Cornish Ave.
side of it.
Ald. McDougall
said the
plan submitted
by the City
Engineer (Mr. Baddeley) cut
about one-third of the way into the park. Its aim was to
save a row of fig trees along
- Cornish Ave. but it did not
save the park.
"It would be better to lose
the figtrees and save the park
because we can always plant

1

new trees,"

Ald. McDougall
said.
Mr. Baddeley said th at when
the arterial road plan for the
area was drawn up in 1945
neither the A.A. Company, the
original owners of the land,
nor the council objected to

it.

.

The plan was submitted to
the council in 1968 and was
adopted
unanimou s,Jy.
The
Department
of Main Roads
had been told of the council's
decision and had ' drawn
its
pl ans, Mr. Baddeley said.
Recently it had
advanced
the council an
allocation of
$90,000 toward the cost of the
highway.
Mr. Baddeley
said
aldermen should have been aware
of the position of the proposed
highway bec ause its northern
alignment had been fenced off.
The highway must be designed to last for
the next 50
years. The council shou ld not

The Deputy
Lord
Mayor
(Aid. Anderson) said the council had to face the fact that
o~her parks would be encroached on for roads.

deoide on something that both
police _and the D .M .R. considered to be bad planning.
Mr. Baddeley said the area
of park required for the road
pavement was 1.8 acres . After
it was constructed
the park
would be 2.14 acres, a reduction of 0.67 of an acre.
This left more park than
the 1.89 acre provided under
the original County Plan. In
addition, trees on the Cornish
Ave . bound ary and in Parry
St. would be saved, Mr. Baddeley said.
Aid. Cox said that if the
council changed
its mind it
might
be "u p for" about
$150,000 the D .M.R . would
contribute for the highway.
Aid. Purdue said the three
small areas of park that would
result from
the
City Engineers' proposal could be landscaped and made more beautiful than the park as it was.

It was possible that parts
of Smith and Richardson Parks
would have to be resumed for
highways.
At Aid. Anderson's sugges tion, the council decided Mr .
Baddeley should present a plan
of all arter ial roads that could
affect parkland.

MR. BADDELEY
Aid. Rich said:
"Christie
Park doe s not lose anything by
being separa ted from
Civic
Park . No one would dare suggest we allow
building
on
Christie Park in return for a
compatible
area being added
to Civic Pa~k."
Aid. D alton , who is Chairman of the Works Committee,
said Mr. Baddeley's plan- was
the ,only way to cope with a
big volume of traffic.

Aid. Purdue sa id the council had spent millions of dollars acquiring
land to replace any encroach1'1ent on its
pairks.
Mr. Burges said though the
A.A. Compa ny dedicated the
pa,rk to the council under
trust, all trusts
a nd impediments were removed
through
res umption. The D.M.R. resumptio n of the land would
clear it of impediments .
1)

The Au stra lian Agr icultura l Co. re iterated
yesterday that it had not
been officially told of
p lans to take part of
Birdwood .Park for a road.
Ald. Purdue told Newcastle
City Council th-is week that
the public had been misinformed and referred to a recent
SCOPE arLicle.
This had quoted the A.A.'s
London head office a,s sayi ng:
"In any event , we would have
expected to have been informed officia lly of t,he coun1:4l's
intentions ."

Company says
was not told
Council drew up the plan for
the new road, it went on public display for six months.
Neither the local representative of the
A.A. Co. nor
other organisations had objected.
He also said "indications"
were that
Birdwood
Park
would be bigger in the long
run because land to be added

could be bigger than the a.rca
to be taken for a road.
SCOPE spoke yesterday to
the nearest . A.A. official, the
company 's Secretary, Mr. Roy
Pigeon , at the company's Aus- '·
tralian offices in Tamwoflth.
Mr. Pigeon said the council had not told the company
of its proposa ,Js.
"The plan Aid . Purdue talks

about
was exh ibited years
ago," he said. "I understand
there have been a few ohanges
to it since.
'The first we heard of the
Birdwood Park
scheme was
.from the Northern Parks and
Playgrounds Movement."
Mr. Pigeon agreed that the
original grant
of Bi,rdwood
Park to the council provided
that the land be used on·Jy for
public recreation . ·
"But I think it's extremely
unlikely the company wcmld ·
take aotion against the coun- ·
cil -for contravening the deed
of dedicatioo," .be sa,id.
"After all, it's been 80

years since it was handed
over."
W.£

•
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BIRmVOODPARK
The Nor th ern Parks ·a nd Pl ayg:ro und s Mov'ei:nent a nd Mr J ohn Pullen cf the
De:partment of Ad_ul t Edu ca ti on a.re t o be coi:;1r:ie
n<1;~~f6r th e p r oduction
of a report
on th e propos ed c onstr u cti on of St a te Highway 10.A t hr ough B:irdwood ·Park.
The
preface · says Bixd wood Par k is i m1)o:rt a nt, but onl y one as p ect of a continuing
·.
pr oblem.
I t is _no t an is olated -Phen OI:J.
ena., but a n unfortunate
illustration
of
a t yp ical pattern
of ur ban deve lo pment a nd a prevailing
attitude
of mind.

..,
~rree lopping
recom1nended
,,

Newcastle City Council
:Works Committee last
Iirght recommended that
trees and shrubs be removed or lopped to improve traffic visibility at
inf'ersections along Stewart
Ave between Glebe
Rd ,
and Parry St.
~he council Engineer (Mr
Gtayson) said it was desirable to have a line of sight
for a speed of 40 miles an
hour along Stewart A vc with
a sight distance in
all
cross streets at 25 mile~
-an' hour.
~; Th_e desirable line
of
~~ht for the speeds nommated could not be achiev-·
'ec!at all Intersections be- :
cause visibility was · re:- '
strictcd by houses and
fl!nccs.

I

:· ",The committee ~as told
the Department of Main I
Roads proposed ultimately ·
tq reconstruct Stewart Ave ,reducing the number of
cr05s streets along Stewart
~ e by the introduction of
a lllejia°'

~trip. _

1

The results of the noise
:vel readings surely must
,e !he deciding factor in
,he decision made by the
councH
and I read that
this was no worse than
the noise
in the
public
library.-"A
RESIDENT,"
Waratah.

Birdwood Park
in decay
THE deplorable

e
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state of re
Birdwood Park is sur- si,
prising in a city noted for
the enthusiasm of its parks
and gardens staff.
Its surrounding
mature
trees give the park high potential as a restful and attractive feature in an otherwise drab area.
Instead, . it has become littered · with rubbish, the shelter shed dilapidated , and
much of its area used for
car parkin -g so th at the grass
is giving way to dust or mud
: as the weather dictates .
This destruction is toler ated by the City Council
, even though the nearby
1 Honeysuckle carpark is rare' Jy one-third filled and the
, council is losing potential
income from it.

Trades Hall supports
parks action group
Newcastle Trades Hall
Council last nii:ht decided to 2ive full support to
moves by Northern Parks
and Playground's Movement for the preservation
of Birdwood Park, Newcastle West.
Mess rs. J. Richley and
D. Barnett addressed th e
council on action taken by
the movement to prevent

.

Newcastle
City
Council
using part of the park for
roadway.
The T.H .C. endorsed the
stand taken by the movement and condemned any
attempt to d~stroy the park.
It also decided to ca ll.
on Newcastle City Co uncil
to prepare a traffic plan
for the Newcastle
area
which did not violat e parkland.
The council executive decided to call a meetin ·g of
unions with members employed on t~e Stockton vehicular ferry service to hear
views for the retention of
the ferry service.
A recomme nd ation t·hat
the counci l assist other organisations for the retention
;f the service to meet the
ne eds of Stockton people
was endorsed.

The council decided to be
represented at the cond'erence.
Delegates will meet at the
Trades Hall at 7.30 p.m~n :
1

Tuesday to discus,s views of
district organ-isations and
their contrib ution s to the
conference.
----------D C\/1 p,u

Ear start

one:, ood

Public protest
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Newcastle Morning Herald -,nd Miners' Advocate, Wedne

·'NO BIG CHANGE'
Stewart
Ave
future
Plans f o r road,y9rko; would involve
no great transformation of Stewart Avt>,
the Lorcl Mayor (Alcl
McDougall) said yesThe only plans to have
been befor-e Newcastle City
Council were for a flyover
between Parry and Hunter
Sts and widening of King
St, he said.
Aid McDougall was · commenting on the formation
of SAPS (Stewart Ave Preservation Society) and erection of signs on about 90
frees
The society olaims widening of Stewart Ave will result in the loss of 69 eucalyptUs trees and diversion
of Highway lOA in destruction of 20 trees in
BirC:wood Park.

Parkroad

Members endorsed
the '
setting up of a committee
to organise a public prote,st
meeting on water and land
rates, to be held at 7.30
p.m. next Friday at Newcastle City Hall.
The cou ncil endorsed the .
strike by nine building
unions and called on other
unions to give moral
and
financial support.
·
It was decided to urge the
A.C .T .U. at its next Inter!state Executive meeting to
I discuss the plight of abor, 1g10es when
discussin ,g ,
· apartheid in South Africa .

Newcastle City Council plans to start
construction of the controvers ial · road
through Birdwood Park early next year.
•
Thi s cam e to ligh t tod ay at th e ·m ont·hl y mee tmg of the Shor tland Co un ty Cou ncil at Nesca
House .
M ember s of the SCC were discussing a report
on undergr o und ing of exist ing electricity Jines between Stewa rt Av e and Deni son St.
The C ity C oun c il had req uested an estimate
of costs for re loca ting ele<:tricity lines.
T he y gave the reaso n as the co nstruction of
a new TOfd th ro ugh Birdwood Park from Natio nal
P.ark St, and !he wideni ng of Pa rry St on both sides
fro m StewaPt Ave to D eniso n St. :
·
A tot al of 26 poles will have . to be ·reloca ted
as we ll as e.xis ting underground
U,000 volt and
. co ntrol ~b les o n the norther n side of Parry St.
To tal co st of work is estimated at $75,37 7
foc lud ing $ 17,500 for 31 steel street lighting colu mns and und er.gro und cable work.

Day
I TheMay
Secretary
of

the
N .T .H.C . May Day . Committee (Mr. P. Barrack) re, ported that May Day activi ' ties th's year ·were success !ful and laid the basis for
, stre ngthenin g future May
· Day celebratio ns.
It was reported that eigM
delegates had been elected
to represe nt Newcastle org'anisations at the mass
media communications conference in Sydney on May
21, 22 and 23.

The Chief E ngin ee r, M r Donaldson, rec om mended that the Coun ty Cou ncil allocat e $47 ,0 19
towa,ds tJ1e work with the re mai nder-$28,358being met by the City Counc il.
Earlier, f.he Lord Mayor, Aid D. G. McDou.
,g.all, moved rhat the County Counc il do away with
its float which is used in many proces sion<Siocloo-

-

terday.

Aid McDougall said he
hoped to meet members of
SAPS in the next few days
''They may think there
will be a great transformation at the corner of Stewart Ave and Parry St with
proposals for a flyover," he
said.
.
"The only thing that has
been before the council is
the proposal ·for a flyover

Mr IJ, Jackson, of Maryville, inspects a tree sign
In Stewart An.
between Parry and Hunter
Sts.
This will only mean
widening a section of Stew- ,
art Ave. The flyover will
have no effect on Birdwood
Park, which will be affected
by widening of King St.
~1 am not sure what the .
society is driving at but will
meet members in a few
days," Aid McDougall said.
The Divisional Engineer
for the Department of Main
Roads (Mr E . M. Brown)
said the only plans were
for the intersection of Stewart Ave and Pa.rry St. This
would mean some widening
for one block in Stewart
Ave .
"There are no plans for
genera •! widening of Stewart Ave and any ideas the
society may have are unofficial," Mr Brown said. I
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he h ad made the suggestion
to help the
cut costs.
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Stewart Ave plan
before council
The Stewart 'Ave Preservation Society has come up
with an alternative to Newcastle City Council scheme for
imp.roving the traffic flow at thu intersection of · Stewart Ave and Parry St.
The detailed
proposal
ce>ntained in a 10-page report, will be presented
to
the council on Monday.
It has been prepared by
Mr R. T . Heyworth, the
soc iety's consulting engineer.
After a meeting of the

society last night, the SecT:he other streets
that
re tary
(Mr N . Barnwell) would become involved uns-aid he fl'<\d wrftten to the der the society's proposal
council askin-g for permiss- are Warrah, National Park,
ion to present it to the pub- Wood•, Skelton and Everton
lie wo~ks commitee.
Sts.
·
He sa-id the meeting re Mr Barniwell 5-aid copies
solved to ask the council of the
proposal and a
to provide 30 trees for Stew- sketch plan could be obart Ave to f.ill spaces.
tained from
him at 33
. "A'l'l the aldermen say Stewart Ave.
1they are not in favour of
-----chopping down
trees in
.
Stewart Ave, so we are prepared to plant trees where
· there are gaps if the coun ci1 will .provide them," Mr
Barnwell said.
,
He s.a:id anothe,r meeting ,
would be held at 7 pm on J
Wednesday at 126 Stewart j
Ave.
N
"We W'Ould like people to
discuss our plan because it ,
i a.ffects other .streets besides .
e Stewiart Ave," he said.
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"Disgust"over
planto build
roadthroughpark
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Members of the Northern Parks' and
Playgrounds movement are "disgusted" with
Newcastle City Council's decision to build
a road through Birdwood Park.
They said today ii wa,
a tragedy that an inoer ci1y
park in Newcastle would be
des lro yed
ai1d th at
tbe
wishes of the peop le who
set the land aside for a park
were totally disregarded.
Tbe council plans to build
a road ihrrough the park
from National Park St early
ne xt year . P:,rry St will be
widened on both 5ide, from
Stewart Ave to Denison St.
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Mr D. Litbgow. Vice President of the
Notthern
Parks
and
Pla.,·gcom,ds
-Movement, said the destruction of the p:1rk was completely uoneces sar,·.
"A lot or thing, could
b.ave been done in stead of
car ving up the park ,"
he
sa id .
"The who le sc be111e of inner city road building in
Newcastle was set up in the
40's with little investiga1ion.
The prog ram should have
been reviewed l5 year, ago.
"This latc5t move proves
the com H:il' , inabili1y to
Cope wit·h the motor car: '
· he said.

..·-·.

be a glorified median ytri11."

he continued.
Mr Pullen said it was st ill
not too la te to save
t-he
park.
"lf' Kiili,; and Parry Sh
are joined ne ar tbe intersection of National J>ark St.
lhen Parry St will become
!·he main highw;,y.
"But reall y. t he concept
of an urban highway p11~hing in10 the city i , a mi .
taJ..en one.
"T be idea w,,, pre, ·alent
in the USA during the 40',,
but i1 is outmoded . E,werience there has shown it to
be a waste of time .
" Ideally. we ~hould h,,ve
pa rl..ing sta tions on the edg e
of 1l1e commercial zone an<i
a rapid p ub lic mil or road
tran sport system inlo lh~
~hopp ing area. " h~ ~titled

"NOT TOO ~ATE"

as the bulldozer stands poised • • •
A group of Newcastle
residents threw themselves at a council bulldozer and clung to trees
in an attempt to halt the
removal of 17 Moreton
Bay figs from a city park
yesterday.
About 15 police were
called to Birdwood Park in
the city 's west end soon
after
dawn.
An angry
crowd had quickly built up
after the arrival of three
council trucks
and the
bulldozer at 6 am.
The workers had arrived
early to avoid interference
from
members
of the
Stewart · Avenue
Preservation Society (SAPS)
who have been mounting
24-hour vigils around the
park.
But the residents , who
had been sitting in parked
cars, intercepted them and
bega"1. to harry them at
their work.
Members of SAPS have
been protestin,z against a
proposed
new
road
through the park · which
was gazetted last Friday
by Newcastle City Council.
The council's divisional
engineer, Mr E . Brown ,
said he had given permission to the city engineer, Mr L. Gra yson , to
remove the tree s.
The Lord May or , Alderman McDougall , arrived
at the park at 8.15 am to
say that , although
the
work was on the council's
schedule,
he
had
not
known it was being done .

TREE-LOVERS
BATTLE WITH
A BULLDOZER
Earlier, 12 people jump- them, stayed put as the
ed on to the bulldozer
bulldozer
blade smashed
blade and refused to move. into the trunk above them.
Police
quickly
removed
The president of SAPS,
them.
Mr
N. Barnwell,
was
The assistant secretary of arrested and taken to NewSAPS , Mrs Wendy Saal- castle police station, where
field, the secretary of the he was charged with obNewcastle Resident Action struction and later released
Committee,
Mrs
Julia on $50 bail.
Hayes, and a ·small boy · At 8 am demonstr at ors
clung to a tree and, despite raided the Lord Mayor's
police efforts to remove office and
the
council

.

'

,
.

chambers
and
scattered
branches from the park
through both.
On Tuesday night, an
alternative road plan by
SAPS to save the 17 trees
was rejected by the council's works committee. The
plan will go before the full
council next Tuesday.
Mrs Hayes said last
night that her committee
and members
of SAPS
were seeking legal advice
Alderman
McDougall
said last ni ght that he
hoped trees would be planted along the new road.
In Sydney, the president
of
the
Environment
Defence Council, Mr Edward St John, QC, said
la st night that he and
others were appalled at the
removal of trees without
prior notice,

Mr J . Pullen. lecturer. and
n)ember of the
Northern
Parks
and
Playground
Movement.
sa id Birdwood
Park could be a great asset
to the city i[ it were de veloped .
"l think the council ha,
deliberatelv
allowed
the
park to become rno down ,''
he said .
"If ~he park was attrnctive, as it could be. partic-ularly wit.11 its fine trees.
I'm sme ther e would have
been a greater p_Ltblic outcry
"As it is. we arc go ing lo
lose the trees when lhe road
is widened and when Siewart Ave is widened a nd t·be
bridge built over Hunler St.
"All that will be left will

,
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Parkland for
Hunter St?
IN JULY,

1971, Newcastle
City Council resolved to
purchase land in the Newcastle city area as compensation for the Jo s of the
greater portion of Birdwood
Park when the planned construction of State Highway
10A is carried out.
This
commendable resolution by ,
council · reflected the growing awareness of the community of the need to preserve open space within the
city.
A unique opportunity eitists to put this 'resolution
mto effect. The imminent
shifting of the city markets
to Shortland
will leave
vacant the present Steel St .
market site. This area, already owned by the coun_cil, would make
an extremely
significant
and
worthwhile addition to Newcastle 's parkland.
It links
Newcastle's
two
main
thoroughfares, Hunter and
King Streets,
and would
provide, apart from Pacific
Park at the extreme east
end of the city, the only
parkland adjacent to Hunter
Street .
Its constant use would be
assured by the large numbers of city workers and
shoppers who are daily in
the area.
It is ob,vious that this site
bas considerable commercial
value, and its sale would be
of financial benefit to the
council, but surely this is
not the only consideration.
In fact the State Government should
be asked to
bear the cost of the purchase of this land - after
all, the Department of Main
Roads will
resume Birdwood Park for nothing.

DON BARNEIT,
Kotara.

tr

This picture taken yesterday, looking 5011th along Ste"art Ave from near Parry
St, shows threatened trees. A foreshortening effect of · the telephoto lens makes
the street seem to have a more marked "dip" than in fact it has.

·DENIAL OF TREE
PLA'N 'HARD
· TO UNDERSTAND'

Jflttmstle
llottnino
Jettalb

every shrub and tree exIt was difficult to
cept a few at the southunderstand why the
ern end removed from
Lord Mayor ( Ald
both sides of
Stewart
McDougall) and the
Ave. It also . showed a
Diviaional Engineer
13ft me dian strip to be
for the Department
constructed
thro ugho ut
of Main Road11 (Mr
with only three breaks
·- at Hebb urn St, JenE. Brown) had both
ner Parade and Par.kway
denie,i' a · plan Jor
Ave.
·
·
widening
Steu,art
·
It
also indicated many
Ave existed, the Sec•
shi-ubs and trees in side
retary of Stewart
streets would ·be removed
AvP- Preservation
because ·they
were in
Societ:Y (Mr
N_. · "lines of sight" indicated Oil the plan; .
Barnwell) said yes•
fo the council precis
terday,

awD.MIHaU~

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1973

Left .hanging
on a tree
/ He said I wa1 to use -:e
money for a memorial
1tone •••

.THE RESIDENTS who fear for their foot.path trees in Stewart Ave could be forgiven
for' imagining_ the silly season has lasted
longer than usual this year.
Their efforts to brini into the open the
plans to remove or lop several trees and
eventually to dispose of most of ·them
through the widening of Stewart Ave : have
been met with an official attitude . bordering .
on the obstructionist.
.
The Lord Mayor (Aid McDougall). ·
said he was not sure what the Stewart Ave
· Preservation Society (SAPS) was driving at
a curious attitude from an alderman
whose most uncomfortable moments politically. in recent times. were ·caused by frees ·.
in Blackbutt Reserve.
It is curious too, that the Lord Mayor
spoke of Stewart Ave (which the Northumberland County Plan has regarded as a
highway for more than a decade), a flyover
between Parry and Hunter Sts,. and -the
widening of Kin,g St into Birdwood Park as
specific, unrela,ted projects.
1·

Earlier both Ald McDougall and Mr Brown
stated no plan existed for
any work on
Stewart
Ave other than alter~tion to the Parry St in•
tersection .
Mr Barnwell said the
plan, No R3188/1R had
been discussed at
the
December 12 meeting of
the Works Committee of
the City Council. It had
\ been mentioned specific-.) ally in tbe precis given
to aldermen and at the
committee
meeting, a
15ft long plan of
the
wi.deoiog
proposal
(drawn up on December
1. 1972) had been displayed.
The drawings showed

r

it said: "It should
be
·noted that the DMR's
proposal for the ultimate
reconstruction of Stewart
Ave is also indicated on
the plan ·which when introduced will reduce the
number of cross streets
•.. and will require the
,removal of a large numbcr of trees along the
footpath due to tbe proposed
realignment
of
the kerb."
Yesterday
Ald MicDou.,gall ~aid rhe plan
"was news to him ."
.He had spoken to ,the
City Enigioeer previously
an.d been a·~su.rcd no
~uch plan existed.
·
After ~pea-kin•g · to . the
City En~ineu a,gain he

said !!he plan w.a,s a,p,parently an ind:ication ()If
what
might
hapipen.
Notb.in,g ihad been oflficiaHy aipproved and various '
plans · for Stewart A'Ye
· hoo been · talked albout
for years.
Mr Brown said the
nll.llllber of clle plan was
not a DMR code and
was proba:bly just a
oounicil
tree • p1a,nting
guide. All past work on
Stewart Av.e, wh,ich had
been allocated as a bi,ghway by the DMR for
years, had beell done in
a piecemeal fa~hion as
req uired.
. W1hi-le suoh work would '
no dou,bt fit into possrble ;
proposals
no
a£f,iciail
· plan :had been approved
by the DMR. An,y such
plan would have to be
a,pproved hy the Minister
i.in;;e aH high,wa,ys came
under the depantment.
As far ·as he knew
t,here were no plans for
exten·sive work on widenih>g Stewart A,ve in t'he
next few yea,rs.

r·
I

The council · decided in December to
lop or remove some trees in Stewart Ave
in the interests of road safety. The residents
are entitled to ensure the job is done with
skill and care.
They are also entitled to seek clarification of and to state their opposition to
proposals by the Department of Main Roads
"for the ultimate reconstruction" of the
avenue "which will require the removal of a
large number of trees along the footpath."
The residents might be motivated by
sentiment rather than · the long-established
prerogatives of traffic planning in the area,
but they deserve something more than · to
be left floum;lering in the semantic smokescreen emanating froi;n City Hall and the
DMR. .

,_

A group · of Newcastle
residents
threw
themselves at a council bulldozer and clung to tree s
in an attempt to halt the
removal of 17 Moreton
Bay figs from a city park
yesterday .
About 15 police were
called to Bird'wood Park in
the city's west end soon
after dawn . An angry
crowd had quickly built up
after the arr ival of three
Earlie r, '12 people jump- them , stayed put as the
council trucks and the
ed on to the bulldozer bulldoz er blade smashed
bulldozer at 6 am.
The workers had arrived blade and refused to move. into the trun k above them.
Poli ce quic kly r emoved
early to avoid interference
Th e president of SAPS,
from members of the them .
Mr N. Barn well, was
Stewart
Avenue
PreThe assistant secretar y of arre sted and taken to Ne wservation Society (SAPS) SAPS, Mrs Wendy Saal- castle police station , where
who have been mounting field, the secretar y of the he was charged with ob24-hour vigils around the Newc astle Resident Action struction and later released
park.
Committee,
Mrs
Juli a on $50 bail.
But the residents , who Hayes, and a small boy
At 8 am demonstr ators
had been sitting in parked
clung to a tree and, despite rai ded the Lord Ma yor 's
cars, intercepted them and police efforts to remove office and the council
bega-:i to harry them at __ _____
_ _ ___ . -· -· ··-· ··-· -- - _ __ _
their work .
Members of SAPS have
been protesting against a 1
proposed
new
road
through the park which '
was gazetted last Frid ay
by Newcastle City Coun cil.
The council's divisional
engineer, Mr E. Brown,
said he had given permission to the city engineer , Mr L. Gray son, to
remove the tree s.
The Lord Ma yor, Alderman McDougall , arrived
at the park at 8.15 am to
say that , althou gh the
work was on the council' s
schedu le, he had not
known it was being done.

TREE-LOVERS
BATTLE WITH

A BULLDOZER

chamber s and scattered-·
bran ches from the p2rk
through both .
On Tuesd ay night , an
alternati ve road plan by
SAPS to save the 17 trees
was reject ed by the coun cil's wor ks committee . The
plan will go before the full
council next Tue sday.
Mrs Hayes said last
night th at he r committee
and members of SAPS
were seeking legal advice
Alderman
McDougall
said last night that he .
·hoped trees would be planted alon g the new road.
In Sydn·ey, the president
of
the
Environmeni
Defence Council , Mr Ed 0
ward St John, QC, said.
last night that he and ·
others were appalled at the
removal of trees without
prior notice .
_ ________
_

J?ark bridg e idea
"improper
and grou ndless"

Conce pt of road plan
qu estl.oned ,~

THE
Council of Hunter
Regional Branch of the
·N ational Trust has passed a
resolution
calling OD the
City Council to recons ider
not only the road widening
• Additional widening of est profess ional town pl anas it affects Birdwood Park King St. will take 25 to 30 ning level.
but also the who le concept feet of Civii:; Park.
Eve ry eflfort shoµld be ·
of the wide,ning of King St.
• Since the council ls made to give the civic heart 1
from Darby St. to Birdwo od about to em bark upon of the city the appearance '
1
Park .
build ing of a new civic or- it mer its.
th
Th e reason for this con- fice tower
e design of
The
conversion
ot
1
cern is threefoldKing St. and Civic Square Wh I Pl
d
t f '
shou ld be reviewed.
ee er
ace an par o ,
• If ·Birdwood Park virTh t
.
Burwood St. to a m all and !
·
.
e own p 1annmg aspecc
tua 11y disappears there will gives the · trust considerable the additio n of part ot ~
be no sUit~ble park for the concern.
Laman St. to Civic Pa rk
use of office workers, resi. .
1
dents and shoppers at NewIt is undisputed that the should ~ank h1~h m t_he'.own r
cast le West. A park with road system for Newcast le planners
mvest1gat1om .
adequate and pleasa nt facil- was designed from 1945. It Plans shou ld be made of ,
ities should be of high prior- is understood Northum 1ber - t~e. landscap e of the new
ity. .
·
land County Council shortly c1v1c_off 1~e to~er to barbefore its demise began to momse wit h this.
inve stigate redesigning the
The trust is dismayed at

(LETTERS
TD.EDITOR)

It was entirely improper and groundless to
assume any encroachment on Birdwood Park by a
proposed overbridge, Aid Purdue said yesterday.
be occ upied
by roadway
'~he design and location
will leave a resid ue of park
of Lhis bridge have not been
and adjoining DMR land ,
determined by lhe Departof 2. 14 acres , re present ing :
ment of Main Ro ads, nor
have they be~n discussed 'by
a red uction of area of the
Newcastle City Coun cil,"
park by .67 of an acre, or
be said.
24 per cent.
"Information on the park
· "An unfortunate feature
which I gave to the counof the movement's calcu la- ,
cil recentl y was not only
tions is that it has regarded ,
trulh fo l but factual in every
as roadway the section oi ,
det ail."
park between the roadwa~ '
ALD PURDUE
Aid Purdue
was comunder
construction
and
-men-ting on a claim by has been investigated , to Cornish Ave.
Northern P ar k~ and Pla y- prep are a· mode-I to indicate
"T h'is will certa inly be deground s Movemen t that al•
veloped
as parkland and in
clearly the position of the
dermen and the people of hridge - and its relation
~o n o circumstance will it rorm ,
New castle were misled on streets in Lhe area.
portion of a roadway as aswhat was happening in
"My per sonal opi nion b sumed by the movement.
Bird wood Par k.
'The cou ncil has been
that the bridge, if construct"Th e maLter under dis- ed of steel or as the inven- cr iticised for acquiring pari,: I
cussion by tile council wa~ ed coathanger type, would land on the· cheap , but it I
the extension of King St not necessaril y encroa ch on has spent hundred5 of tho usthrou gh a section of the anv portion of the park. ands of dollars to acquire
park to the inter section ot This is a matter t-hat can 'be property to widen King St
Stewart Ave and Parr y St," determined oni y when a de- and. on acquisition of prophe &aid.
sign has been completed." erty for Civ ic and Pacific
'T he mov ement , whose he said.
Park,s.
cnthu si·asm we admire , ha s
"The informalion I gave
"In the past 10 years, the
included in its calculation~ to the coun cil was fa ctual council has added 800 acres
an entire ly different
and and correct. I would not to parkland and open space
separate propo sitio;; relating sloop to
misleading any- in the city.
to a bridge to extend from body in any circumstance s.
"In this year .'s budget,
Parry St over Hunter
St
"The area of Birdwood $638,000 is · provided for
and the_ m.ilway line to con- P ar k is 2.81 acres. An ad· maintenance and improvenec t with Hannell St.
ditional
adjoining
· area ment of . parks and tree"The desi,gn has not been bought by the DMR on the planting , apa~t from loan
deter-mined by the DMiR o_r National Park St end con- money to acquire park land
discus sed by Lhe c-ouncil tain·s .75 of an acre.
and open space," Aid Purand lhere is no indi~alion
"The actual area that will due s,aid.
·
at this stage whether it will------ -------------:--encroach on any portion ot
the park and,. if so, to what
exient.
"l underst and the DMR
propose s, when a design
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Newcastle
road
system . the lack of progress in imNothin~ seems to have been provi ng the . appea ran ce of
dor.e since.
.
the centra l section of Ne wIt is well -known that
l
there ·have bee
caste.
Every small _ad.
n m_any.vance seems to be count erh
c anges m Newcastle smce d b
t t .
th
d'
1945
and
that
th
e . . Y re rea•s m o er 1·
.
ese rect1ons.
Before the rechanges, particula ,rly as they t t
,A th
.d
ff
N
rea s ro u ..., e res1 ue o 1
a ect
ewcastle East , are th
't , be
t th
1
1
still proceeding.
U nder e c1 y s
a~ y e . ere
the county Jan Kin St. be a rea pprai~al with a
was 1Io h
Pb
g
view to rea l improvement
.
ave een ~ cere- in the appeara nce of th11
moo;al boulevard, with ave- ce c,tre o f the c1. y - R S
1
nues of trees.
WOOD GATE,
Chairm an:
In 1966 this splendid Hunter Regional Branch ot
concept was altered · without the Nationa l Tru st.
,public deba'te, compre hensive
tra.ffic
survey or
conseq uential changes to
the remainder of the New- ..
castle road system.
It is now obvious, even (
to a casual observer, that
King St., if developed as r
proposed, will create noth· }
ing but chaos. The bankio,g up
of
traffic from
I:le.I'by St. to beyond Union .
St. had already been evi- 1
dent. Before the city is
finaHy committed it is es~ >
sentia1 that a comprehensive .
traffic survey be carried :
out 'and. a revfow of the
road system be made
by
the city planner.
The suggestion by Professor Tony Gibbs th at traffic ·
flow around Birdwood Park
as in the great squares of
London, is excellent and
merits carefu l consideratio n. The use of Parry St,
for the carriage of more
traffic should be considered. The use of Wh arf
Rd. as a route to the east·
ern sector of the; city after
the com!l)letion of
the
bridge over H unter St.
fro m Stewart Ave. ought to
be exa min ed,
Th is is not
a &imple
pro blem . It ., hou ld be investigated only at th e high-
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\People 'misled' on
parl~ resumption
Aldermen of Newcastle City Council and the people of Newcastle had been misled ou what was happening in Birdwood Park, the
President of Northern Parks and Playgrounds Movement (Mr D.
Barnett) said last night.
''The pub.J,ic will not see
~he fwl extent of resll!IlP·
tion until trees O!ll tlb.e
western side of the pa.rk
a.re removed and the road·
works
completed,"
he

The movement has produced a series of maps,
drawn on the same scale,
whicll it clai,!JlS. prove the
public and counciil have
been misled on resumption
of land i-n the park.

The
deposited
plan
shows land resumed and
a,ppro,priated
for
road
purposes at the park notified in the "Government
Gllzette" on February 23,
1973.
Information on ·the plan
gives t·he area or land for
road appropriation as 1.976
acres. the a rea added to
the park as .008 acre and
the tot a-1 area of remaining dedicated
park
as
.942 acre.

Map shows the area of Birdwood Park that will remain after resumptions for
main road. It is based . on deposited plan 559112, gazetted on February 23. The
map shows the route of proposed State Highway lOA through Birdwood Park,
approved by the council on July 27, 1971.
shown on the
deposited
Aid Purdue who has mrsplan."
led the people of New.
Mr Barnett said exam- castle and not those wno
ination of the plan showed
try , de spite ridicule of this
the dedicated area of the type, to inform the public
park bad been reduced to that parks are being whtt.9 acre .
tled · away by the shortTbe other
fragmented
sighted actions of the City
traffic islands not
used Council," Mr Barnett sard.
for actual road
surtace
"I t is completely
unwere ve'sled in the Coin- realistic to suggest, as the
missioner for Main Road s, Lord Mayor
(Ald Mcto be used at ·rus discre- Dougall) bas, that the loss
tion.
of the park can be com__ "J_w_o_u_l_d_s_u_g_g_es_t_1t
__ 1s_ _:_pensated by addition or a

"At a meeting of the
council on March 6, Aid
Purdue publicly critici sed
the 'NPPM for
issuing
what he termed false and
· misleading information on
the area to be taken from
the park ," Mr
Barnett
said.
"tle then continued to
prove constructron
of. the
highwav would take less
than a quarter of the area
of the park.

"I would refer Aid Purclue to the
gazette
of
February 23, which states
that the area of the park
bas been reduced to that

• • S!
.. ,

rooms
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J
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Road planned [
through park !
was desirable to avoid over-\ ·
Newcastle
City Counhead main, fa the new r oad .
cil plans to build a road
Park 9Ystem.
,
through b irdwood
Of a complete ·. .
11h
from National
Park
St
' e COst
-,
underground
syst em was ·
i early · next
year.
.
estimated at $75,3•77, iniP.arry ~will.be
widened cludirug $1,7,500 for 31 steel
, on both sides from Stewart street lightin,g column11 and
Ave to Denison St.
-underground. ca!b!es·
11he Shortland
Coun 1ty
The _ En•gmeer s reco~\ Coull'cil
Chief
En:gineer mendation th·at the. council
QMr Donaldson)
told the allocate $47,019 as ,ts share
counctl yesterda,y that it of the cost was adopted.

i

i

I

Birdwood ·
Park-who?
IN

said.
The movement is caiJ!ing on ~he coooctl to "hon·
our its promise of Jul,y,
1971," and to dedicate at
least two acres of land
in the city close to Birdwood Pa~k.

Mr Barnett said the
area of land shown as dedicated park 1n deposited
plan 559112 was .942
acres, which was less ~han
the area shown m the plan
approved by the counci 1!
Ml July, 1971, and much
less than the area of dedicated park shown in
the Northumberland County Plan.

leader, the Lord Mayor , ough in•ve,s tigation ,into tlhe
wi ll never fail them by his wa.y New:ast-i'e City Counjud~ment has led them to cil condu ·~ts its affairs.
being merely a quie sce nt
NORMAN A.
vot,ing body on civic matROBINSON ,
Ne,wi~a~He.
ters in which they exhi 1bit
little knowledge.
What trainin. g have aldermen had from a Lord
Mayor who ha been in
office too many year ·?
And ever y effort in the
past ha s been dire ::lecl lo·
wards keeping all cou-nc.il
plans, de::ision s and acAMSTERDAM
five tion. from the re sident s'
yea rs ago the National
knowledge. The difficulty
Ph ysic·a l Pl anning Act be- of gettin g even an ema scucame
the governmental
lated busine ss paper for
plan for the year 2000. Its five members of the public
· aim is tbe welfare of all is surrounded by so mu ch
citizens.
mum 1bo -jumoo t·bat it is
The urban green area grotesque .
was 5500 acres in 1965,
J,t is evident the Lord
i n::rea.sed lo more . than
Mayor does not tru st hiis
6500 acre,~ in 1972, a nd aldermen.
budg eted for 7 500 acre;;
And if the Lord Mayor
in 1975, eve nly distributed
di'tl not know. as 1he sa~s, of
throughout A,msterdam.
im pending operation~ is it
the adlmin·istrative sta,fif,
And- lop and think,
Newcasl le-a 'heavy ca.pa- t,he Town Olerk, \he C ity
oily road will skirt the city En-gineer or 'WlhotJ,,at does
centre, from which pu'blic not tr ust the Lol'd M a•yor?
tmnsport will provide acSomeone mu s,t 1;houlder
cess to al I point s of the re spon si·bility fur all dire cc ity, reliev ,ing the future
Lion,s given.
city from traffic congesWho arra n•ge'CI correstion.
pondence with t·he DMR?
As Mr Edwarcj St John
Who
autho rised
the
sa id, Newcastle residents
notices in the Governmen,t
see m to take too little in- Gazette of February 23,
el's in the affairs of their
1973, aJter the Gover ,nor
city
had ,proclaimed the ,gazet ·
The de stru ct ion of birdta>l of Feibruary 7, 1973? ,
wood Park is obviou sly
Who g.ave formal conthe re ult of ca-reful plansent ,for the work to start?
nin-g to circumvent o ne
Who tol!d NESOA to cut
faction of citizens, and to ~he power in B'ird1wood
pre,pa,re the way for future
Park?
simil ·ar occmrences.
Who warned the ·police
That
the se
methods
th·ey wou,Jd probably
be
have been shown up is wan,ted on the Thu ,rsday?
largely due to rhe activity
Who
organ ·is ed
the
of organi sat ion'S that in the machinery to be assemb led
past have 'been ea~il y fobb- early on Thu rs day?
ed off by t·he sign,ifica nt
Who told the worlomen
ref.u als of clerica ·l and t,he,y need no t attend if.
executive sl:JJff to allow they d i-cl not want lo and
que slionin ·g citizens their
added " ff you oon't we
rights acco1·ding to the Lo- won 't want you agai n?"
cal Government Act.
Who gave .the instru 1cl io11
Tlhe ass,um:ption by the to the 'bu,lldozer dr,iver, "U
al(jermen - elected by a you fin-cl anyone lean·in,g
sma.Jl pe1x:enlage of rhe agai n,s t a tree put the bl•acle
ratepayers that
their
over his head and ,push and
sh<ake the
tree
un{il
branches fa M?"
TEXT FOR TOD .4Y
I ask every citizen bod'Y
in New~aslle lo appeal to
Do all thi-ngs without
for Local
mur-muring,s a nd dispul- t,he Mini,ter
Government for a thor- ings .-J.> hifippians 2: 14.

narrow strip of land ill
front of the stadium.
"The coundl
sbould,
without delay, honour the
spirit of its resolution .in
July , 1971, and buy land
ne·ar Birdwood Park
for
dedication as
parkland.
This land should not be
less than 2 acres.
"T he land was taken by
-the DMR for nothing · and
the
State
Government
should provide a grant to
buy land in compensation"

<UC

:Tree .lopping
recon1mended
•• Newcastle City
Council
Works
Committee
last
night recommended
that
trees and shrubs be
remqved or lopped to
improve traffic visibility
at
iniersections along Stewart
Ave between Glebe
Rd
an,d Parry St.

The council Engineer (Mr
Grayson) said it was desirable to· have a line of sight
for a speed of 40 miles an
hour along Stewart Ave with
~ sight distance
in
all
cross streets at 25
mile,
a'n hour .
'' .The desirable line
of
~'iaht for the speeds nom- '
inated could not be achieved at all intersections be- 1
~ause visibility . was
restricted by
houses
and
fences.
'~"The committee was told
,the Department ol
Main
~oads proposed ultimately
to reconstruct
Stewart Ave
·' · reducing the
number of
cross streets along Stewart
-4~e by the introduction of
a median strip.
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council
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for sackings

BIRDWOOD TREE S' REMOVAL

te, . Friday, Maren 9, 1973

NTHC 'disgusted'
at action
•
park
Ill
taken
Newcastle Trade s Hall Council la st night expressed
disgust at method s us ed by Newcastle City Council to
rem ove trees from Birdwood Park last week.
After disoussion on the Coun try Plannin g A515
oai- 1
T he NTHC author ised a
three-ma n delegation to put propo sed moto rway throu gh ation on the nee d for a
il5 views to last ni,g ht's C ity Black!butt Re erve, the coun- new g.ra,ving dock in New·
Hall public meeting on Bird- cil endo rsed a p roposa l that cas tle.
unions not suppl y labor for
T he two iS&ues were linkwood P ark.
ed on the basis that conCo und l mem bers declar- such a pro ject.
$ ed suppo rt for organ isation s It was also decided to struction of a ne w gra ving
_,( and individua ls who tried siupport a proposa,l t hat the dock would pro vide wor k
ro ute of the highwa y be on for the men d,ismiissed .
1 to prevent remo vaJ of the
the west of La·ke M acqu ar ie.
It was decided to call a 1
trees.
T he coun c il dealt with a meeting of union s whose
ii
Memb ers said the trees
'; were remo ved in a manne r repo rt on th e re trenchm ent mem'bers' emplo yme nt w-as
~ which deni ed the people of of 30 Pu'blic Works De- dir ectly rel ated to the port
Neiwcastle the right to ex- pa,rtme nt maintenan ce em- to co nsiideir the future of
plore fuJ.ly aJ.l aspects of the plo yees last week in con- the po rt.
Th e counc il end o rsed p.ropro posed road route throu gh ju nction with a report by
Hunt er Valley To wn and posa ls by the pl annin g asso- ,
the park .
------- ----- -----oiat ion to req uest the Stat e
G overnm ent to supply cop,...,,:'\ /I C\A/
ies of surveys, repo rts and
:;ubmi ssions of the Gov ernment's Port Ste,phens feasibility st ud y inte-r-im repo·rt.
In respon se to a lett er
Erom N ewcas tle Combined
Pensione rs' Association , the
coun oil decided to ask the
· Fe deral Go vernmen t to reTHl NK the "Her ald"
tain Mayfie ld migrant centre
est·imate of 4-00
as an aged people 's settlepe.o ple attendin g the p ubOVI
l1ic meeti ng (8/ 3/73)
to
'n ment.
p rotest' 'aga inst ·the masT1he coun cil endo rsed
sac re of tre es in Birdwood
~s activities pro posed for May
P ark and its dest1ru;,taou
D ay celebration s.
was a con ser vative one.
,f
Pro ceeds fro m the celeTh e numbe r atte nding,
·e brn tions will go to the Vietho wever, plu:s endor semen t
nam medi cal aid ap peal.
I.
of ~he mee ting by the
PR~
Newcasrle T rades Ha ll
,
Coun cil
delegat es,
repre sen ting ma n,y
thou sa nds of tra de un,io111
ist.;,
was the answer to t hose
alder men who at ~he council meet ing said t be p rotesters did no t h ave the
support of the peop,lc.
If they sui:N hold that
o pinio n they shOLrld tc.;t
it in practice by trying to
organ•ise a bigger me e.eing
of pee .pie who they co n·
sider wo uld suppo11t th e
Oi'ly Coun cil acl!io ns. Will
they
take up the chal lenge?
M. P. R YAN,
New La mb tou .

Support for
park proteste rs
I

so

Q

PH'

7
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Sir: I wis h to add
my condem na tion
of
Newcast le City Council's a ction in bulldoz ing the Birdwood Park
trees :.ind in particular,
the arro~ant manner in
which the pro~ram was
carried out. .

But this is not unusual
behav iour for cou ncil of•
ficers, who appea r to have
litt le respect for the
real
co ncern of the ratepayers .
Behi nd the walls of the
C ity Hall they feel they are
removed from pub lic crit icism ; and too often their at titudes
are
those
of
burea ucrats.
Rec ently I received
a
summons from the council
for having parked a small
yeh icle outs ide my premises
m Bourke St, Carrington .
The mini va n allegedly was
block ing
the
pedestrian
thoroug hfare, but in
fact
one could easi ly wheel
a
large pram past it without
·, difficulty or inconvenien ce.
Th e footpath
was con stru cted properly by myself
at a cos t of at least $800
(includ ing driveway)
be cause the o riginal footpath
was shocking ly messed up
with grass and broken con cre te.
Newcast le rec en tly r ead
in your paper abqut
th e
chi ld who was served
a
summ ons by a cou ncil offi_cer for supposedly
dropping a paper on Newcastle
Beac h.
What about the yards of
litte r that citizens
have
seen flying from the gar bage trucks on many
occasio ns?
- Rodney Smith,
CARRINGTON.

1

ov.er Birdwood
Park action
. A public meeting in Newcastle
City Hall last night called for the dis- ·
missal of City Council officerA respon•
sible for felling trees in Birdwood
Park. ·
The 400 citizens , conservationists and·
trade unionists present also called for the
resignation of any elected council represen- ·
tatives who knew the work was about to start
last week.
The meeting , held joint ly by N orthern Parks and
Playgrounds
Movement
and Newcastle Resident
Action Committee ,
was
held to enable the public
to express its feelings and
suggest appropriate action.
Four resolutions
were
voted on and the resull
for each was· unanimous,
with a few abstentions.
The
fir st
re solution
carried regi stered a strong
protest again st the council's actions and demanded the retention of Birdwood Park
as well as
dedication of the nearby
market site as parkland.
The second resolution
called for the dismissal of
council officers responsible
for act ion undertaken in
the park last week and
the resignation
of those
aldermen who knew when
the proposed work was to

be done.
The
meeting's . third
resolution was a motion
of no-confidence in Newcastle City Council for · its
handling, planning and im•
plemcntation of Highway

lOA.
The meeting also called
for a
cessation of .any
further county road works
in the New cas.tle area until
a proposed traffic • transportation survey had been
inaugurated,
completed
and the
results made
known.
Before the resolutions
were dealt with, addresses
were given by two· members of community groups
and a representative of
Newcastle Uni versity.
The Secretary of the
Resident Action Committee (Mrs J. Hayes) said
there were several issues
involved
in
Birdwood

Pa rk: environmental, the
protection of · the · park;
townplanning, a highway
in an inner area ; the
alienation
of
citizens'
rights; and a lack . of responsib ility shown by the
Lord Mayor (Aid McDougall) and Newcastle
City Council.
She outlined the events
leading up to . and following the felling of the trees,
and said that t hose . she
represented would demand
the resignation of Aid
McDougall as the leader
of Newcastle.

"We also believe equal
responsibility
must
be
shared
by
the
City
Enl!ineer (Mr . Grayson)'
who en,llineered and super• ·,
vised this whole horrofy.
ing manoeuvre ," she said. .
"Since the Lord Mayor
denied knowledge of the
work carried out and since ·
he · has stated Mr Grayson would have 'been the
·one to make the decision,
we . must assume it was
Mr Grayson who arranged
for 20 police .to ' be ros•
tered at the park ."
Mrs Hayes mentioned
the code of ethics of the
Institute of Engineers of
Australia in reration to an
engineer's
duty to the
community'.
Mr D. Parkes , ·of the
geography department of
Newcastle University, said
Newcastle was
grow·ing
and changing but , despite
the changes, there
had
been a determined ef.forl'
to put thro11gh a scheme·
of
communication
transportation · - without :
any understandling of the1
ind,jviduals or what they
required .

A truck
needs'
100 trees
JT SEEMS

inevitab le at
this point in time that
Newcastle,
in the next
decade,
will become a
bustling metrop olis of cars
buse,, motor-cycles
and
hurried people,
turning
Hunter St into a proverbial sweat box.

Something
must
be
done about this now before the air becomes too
choking, the temperature
too hot and the trees too
scarce. We cannel surround our elves with concrete and steel and feel
p:rotec,ted.
We need the
cProtection that nature can
also provide.
Whatever the calendar
&ea_;;on , urban areas seem
to be climatically warmer
than suburban and rural

areas. This is no de! u ion
- they a re.
Direct
energy
input
from home beating units,
industrial plants, air conditioning, and cars causes
1.he annual mean temperature of the city lo rise in
both summer and winter.
Other factors
are the
tall and
tightly ;paced
buildings (a reality that is
now taking place in Hunter St,
e · pecially if the
newly l!cquired
railway
land is commercially
developed) which cut down
wind speeds of the vital
sea breezes and lack in
energy
from
moving
weather
sy terns,
thus
slowing heat dispersement.
The trees in Birdwood
Park were amon2st
the
important FEW in Newca,tle. However ; they ar~
gone, they are past hi Lory and no amount of
words can
bring them
hack. A blunder was made,
but we must look to the I
future, demand compen- !.l.••
sation for these tree in ,,,
the inner city region and
insist upon every available
reserve of land in

~~e r:~\Ye fa~;·dl:or~la~-~;s~

l_;?

I have heard it said by
people that there is a pos- ;:
sibility of trees, especially ,:
older
trees,
becoming r
rotled due to fungal at- '
tacks upon them. However. :f
this has recmtly been di - !'
proved becau,e it has been f
found that carbon mon- f
oxide is a nitrogen fixing
inhibitor
an-d stops the f
growth of lrce fungi.
A i
gas deadly to us could be j
beneficial lo trees and, in ·
turn, the trees to us.
The new . highway will
brin •g more and more cars \
and ,trucks to the inner city ill
region and the need for
more trees is steadily ris- (
ing.
Dr Channcey
S. f
Leake , Assistant Dean of i
the College of Medicine a'l ;
Ohio State Universit,y, Ji,a,s i:
suggested
10 trees rfor ;
every car and 100 trees i
for every truck to depo-1- l
lute the air.
'
He is strongly supported
by Dr Phili,p L. Rusden,
of the Bartlett Tree Research Laborator ,ies. Newcastle has a long, lon,g way
to go to acbiove tltis suggested ideal situation an•d
the sacrifice of an csti- .,
mated $200.000 worth of i
trees .in Birdwood Park can i;
only be compensated by f
$200,000 worth of trees
eiseiWiherein the in,ner city ~i
region .

i

f

l

fh.is i• a stick u11! fill that
with AB negath'c.

ALLAN G. WARRBN, R
Hamilton South.
·

·
PARK
URGED
Newcast le City Council will be asked to replace alienated parkland in Birdwood Park
with the Steel St markets site.
The President of Northern Parks and Playgrounds
Movement (Mr D. Barnett)
s.iid the proposal would be put to a public meeting at
Newcastle City Hall at 8
o'clock tonight.
"We expect
to get a
mandate from tbe people
of Newcastle for land 10,1
to Birdwood Park to be
replaced by the site of the
former fruit &nd vegetable
markets in Steel St," he
said.
· "While the movement is
pleased to learn that the
Lord
Mayor
(Aid McDougall) bas promised to
dedicate an area of green-

t·

•

Missing the wood
for ... , P2.

ery in King St, it must be
remembered this land has
a lways · been public open
space.
"It can in no way be
considered as compensation for the los,s of an
area of Birdwood Park.
"The movement's main
objection to the Bi:rdwood
proposal is fragmentatio n
of the park into three sections, two of which are
·1
. virtually
large
median ,
strips and the third of insufficient size to act as a
, suitable urban park.
"The only satisfactory ·
so lution to the dispute is
for the council to dedicate
an area of land at least
. equal .to the whole of the
origin ,a l Birdiwood Park .
"An ideal
opportunity
I exists at the moment fo,
'· such a move with
the
·, . Steel St fru it and vegetable
' market site," Mr Barnett
' said.

BIRDWOOD:
'REALFACTS'
PROMISED
The. "real facts" of thie Birdwood
Park controves-syar'.!promisedfor a public meeting in Newcastle City HoH at 8
o'clock tonight.
Tite

meeting

has been

carled joiiot'ly by the New-

casl!le Parks and Playground
Movement and the Newca1itle Resident Action Committee.
Bodies
partici pailing included ~he Newc as tle Flora
and F aun.a A oci at ioa a:nd
the 81.ackbutt Action Committee, sa:id the secretary
of the NRAC, Mrs Julia
Hayes, today.
Mrs Hayes claimed the
public voice had been stilfled
in the fellilllg of the Birdwood Pa,rk · trees. She rega,rded t he way in which
this was done
36 highhanded bureaucracy
and
"the real facts" had not
been a:tred.
Toil, week the council rejected by 16 votes to four
aonalternative plan d~•!!ne<f

to prevent
I0A going
park.

State highw ay
through
the

NEW PARK?
Seventeen tree s were bulldozed in Birdwood
Park
early last 'J:hu-rsda y morning.
A proposal th a:t ~he council -be asked to convert the
old Steel St M a,rkets site
into a public park will he
put to tonight's meet -in,g.
Preside111t of
Northern
Parks
an<l. Playgrounds
Movemenit, Mr Don Bairnetit,
creating
extra
parkland
would hel,p to replace the
land in Bi-rdwood Park alien ated by the new highway .
He sa;id the ma.ket:s site
could become a &howpiece
pa.-k in the h'"""'' ·'
~··
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'"But who gave the order? ."
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THE ALDERM:gN
of Newcastle City
Council failed . in their civic and public re•
sponsibility when they dealt with the Bird·
wood Park issue on Tuesday.

ti

I
I
i

The scene at Birdwood
Park yesterday as a bull•
dozer !!els on with the

It was not a failure of conviction, for
the council stood by its decision to put a
road through the park . But it was a failure
of spirit, of self-assertion, for every alderman
avoided the basic questions of how and why
the trees came to be knocked down in the
way . they were.
There were two distinct issues in the
Birdwood Park controversy. First was the
use of the -park for a road; second was the
accountability of the council for the manner
in which its decisions are carried out.
The fight for the park has been lost.
The conservationists were defeated mainly by
their lack of unity and concerted purpose and
inability to organise effective protests and
alternatives when the council's intentions became known more than a year ago. The
alternatives were never fully canvassed until
the last moment and supporters of the road
plan had the superficially convincing case
that no viable alternatives existed.

CITYWILLCiET
NEWPARKLAND
Land - in King S.t will be de,dicated
as P_arkland to repface the destroyed
section of Birdwood Park, the Lord
Mayor, Aid D. G. McDougall, said today.

Rep· la"e
... ent for .
-.,
•••
a•Ir d wood Park

and picnic tables have been Birdwood Park land.
La
'
st night's council deci·
s1on to confirm the action
f
0
the City Engineer in cutLingdown the trees was critici-sed by conservationists today.
President of SAPS , M,r N. '
th
land was about .67 of an land was used extensively e survey work was com- Barnwell, said the cou.ooil
acre - about the same as to park cars.
pleted the -67 acres could had COn'1)1etel
y denied the
the land in Birdwood Par'- . It h
be dedicated to compen- processes of local gov·erna.
as. now been grassed sate f or th e Ioss o f the ment democracy.
'
The land fs the original to be used ,fo,r Stn' e h·1gh- installed.
,
""
markets site near the for- way IOA.
Town Clerk, Mr Bur"es
mer stadium. It will be. "What land has been lost said despite the beautifica:
· ·
tion program the la- -'
sucveyed and arrangements will be regained for the b d
uu
matle , for its inclusion as cily," Aid McDougall said. a n't yet been proola·imed
city parkland.
After the King St road- as parkla nd·
Aid McDougall said the widening program,
the
Aid McDougall said after

t

.

N'castle councilrejects\.
plan to preserv~"~~~~ "
1

.
d removed from the path of
eated calls to Aid McAn alternatl".e roa
bulldozers.
• bou all -to resign. The
plan which avoided thf
The Lord Mayor, Alder ma/ refused ·to leave, but f
resumption of part o man McDougall,
~ was allowed to stay aft~r
Park, in the ened to close the P~
he undertook to remain 1
B.If dwood C'
a was
II
several times, ·1
N~wcadstlel ~ty
by ~ahe~ryinterjections
became s1~~~ motion to reject the
reiecte
as
'\
d
· plan was sup. lou .
M
J A. alternauve f
Alderman
N ewcastle City Counc1
.
Alderman
rs ·
ported 16-4 a ter
h
During a noisy meeting, Cumming moved another S A Dalton gagged t e
the plan, submitted hbylfMf
motion that wodrkh~as: d~bat~.
B Heyworth, on be a . 0 immediately an t a
---------:--::--1
a. Newcastle conservation road system be implement
-"".·
group, was described by ed that did not touc
aldermen as unworkable. parkland.
.
The council ch~ber
After an emotional
was filled to capacity by speech, sbe was applaud:~
200 spectators.
·
loudly and Ald McDoug
Public hostility to• th~ threatened again to close
council's plan was arouse7 the public gallery.
last Thursday when 1
There was no secon1et
trees in the park were cut for her motion, which

tbrt!f

:fg\t

do;~;idents and conser-.:al. laPftf;ndants were called
tionists bad to be bod! Y

This accounts for Tuesday's rather
smug endorsement of the road plan by a
majority of the aldermen. But their sense of
outraged propriety, of self-justification and
pompous pronouncement merely hid fr om
view this vital qu estion: who controls Newcastle City Council?
The question does not canvass the rights
or wrongs of putting a road through Birdwood
Park, but it does throw a spotlight on the
aldermen, their duty, responsibility and com·
petence .

Derelict
One · of their most common complaints
in public and private conversations is that
they get to know only what council officers
tell them . If this is so then they were derelict
in their duty by' not using Tuesday 's debate
to impress their control on the city administration.

It had been evident for weeks that
Birdwood Park was a political issue and
needed careful handling . Yet the Lord Mayor
(Ald McDougall) was not informed officiaUy
of what was intended. He claims it is not his
prerogative to give orders to the engineering
staff as to when they are to carry -out work.
That may be , but the city wou ld surely like
to believe the council management does not
operate independently of its elected representatives, and particularly of its first citizen.
Ald McDougall left no doubt in the
public mind immediately before the municipal election last year that he worked hard
(i:7 hours a day) and had forfeited much
($100 ,000) by h is service to local government. Yet he adm its his ignorance of an
administrative decision that not only caused
public upset but involved the use of the
police .
The role and responsibility of the aldermen in civic administration remain confused.
By deciding not to rock the boat , by declining
to establish their ascendancy , and fai lure to
enforce the Lord Mayor 's authority the aldermen have done themselves and the city a
disservice.
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COUNCIL BACKS GRAYSON
ON BIRDWOOD TREE REMOVAL
Newcastle City Council last night confirmed the
action of the City Engineer (Mr Grayson) in start~ng work on a roadway and removing trees in Birdwood Park last Thursday.
A gallery of about 230 people
heard the c,ouncil adopt a recom- .
mendation by the Works
Committee to reject an alternative proposal submitted by Stewart Ave
Preservation Society.
The debate was gagged after only seven
aldermen spoke on the motion, which was carried
by 16 votes to 4.

· A.id Rich, moving the question
be
put, said it was almost impo11ible to have
a remwnable debate because of "the atu•
pi.dity and hysteria" of a section of the
gallery.
"Certain aldermen have been given some ·
attention , only because what they . are saying suits
the audience," Aid Rich said.

In debate which lasted
about 80 minutes, the
Lord Mayor (Aid Mc~ ~~--"

--'-AA--..1

t1.n1~

from the meeting because
of parliamentary duties.
Later Aid Palmer questi.one the mks of local

"Willyo·u please
shut up!".
TH E

audience of
about 230 people
that crowded into the
gallery of Newcastle
City Council Chambers last night was one

of the biggest, if not
the quietest.
Interjections rose to a
crescendo in ~he 'Bird·
wood Park debate and
moved the Lord Mayor
(Aid MoDougaH), to say:
"I have a fair bit of patience, but wiH you
please shut up!" .
When Aid McDougall
citlled for apologies a
man M'tb fair curly hair
aw Scot accent

"Resign"
and "Cowards".
-During the debate and
interjections, Aid McDougall ordered an at- .
tendan't to
remove
a
member of
Newcastle
Fair Rates Committee
from the Council Chambers but gave the man a
second chance.
The man said: "I think
you will have to . get one
of your bulldozers to do
it: There'senough bloody
force in this city without
that."
At the close of debate,
~he Secretary of Nowcas~e Resident Action

Aid Joy Cummings gives her views on the Birdw()od Park issue at NewcllStle City
Council last night as a pa~ked public gallery listens •.

of · "Shame",
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,A gallery of about 230 people

heard the ci0uncil adopt a recom- .
mendation by the Works · Com~
mittee to reject an alternative proposal submitted hv Stewart Ave
Preservation Society.
The debate was gagged
aldermen spoke on the motion,
by 16 votes to 4.

after only seven
which was carried

· A.id Rich, moving the question
be
put, said it was almost impouible to have
a reasonable debate because of "the stu•
pidity and hysteria" of a section of the
gallery.
"Certain
aldermen have been given some
attention, only because what they . are saying_ suits
the audience," Aid Rich said .

In debate which lasted
about 80 minutes,
the
Lord Mayor (Md
McDougall) several
times
warned the gallery
he
would remove people interjecting. He ordered one
man to be ejected but gave
him a second chance when
the ma ·n refused
to be
taken out by a council attendant.
Aid Cummings called
for an immediate stop to
work in the park but ga ined no suppor t from the
council.
Aid Mullard and Hender son told objectors they
they did not have the

• ·Virtual 1,1,,'ld in
street!!, 63
people of Newcastle behind the protest.
Aid Go sper said there
were unworthy and unwarranted attacks on Aid McDougall , aldermen
and
senior council officers at
the park when trees were
removed .
Aid Dalton ,
who
is
Chairman of the Works
Committee, and Aid Pur due moved that the council adopt the committee's
recommendation
that the
alternative plan prepared
by Mr R. T . Heywort •h for
SAPS be rejected and the
action of the City Engineer in starting the work be
con.firmed.
A,ld Cummings failed "to
gain a seconder for an
amendment
that
work
cease immediately and a
road system be prepared
so parkland was not violated.
Aldermen voting for the
mo tion · were Aid
McDougall, Anderson, Dalton, Gosper, Rich, Bennett,
Mason , Purdue,
Palmer, '
Traise , Edwards,
Sellers, ,
Gatel y, Haynes,
Bishop
and Hesketh.
Tho se voting
against
were Aid Mullard,
Bell,
Cummings
and Henderson.
Aid Morris was absent

from the meeting because
of parliamentary duties.
Later Aid Palmer questioned the rules of local
government debate .
He
.said several aldermen were
denied the right to speak.
He had wanted lo speak .
Aid McDougal! said he
.had not heard any objections when the motion was
put , lt was possible he had
not
heard Aid Palmer
over the noi se.
Aid Rich, jokingly said:
..If I have offended anyone, I am prepared to
withdraw the motion and
allow debate to continue."
Aid Purdue said it was
time citizens of the city
were aware of the facts.
He would certainly
not
resort to using personalities and vilifying organisation s.
He appreciated
SAPS
fo r its constructive
suggestions. It had approached
the matter in an appropriate manner. It was unfortunate
the alternative
proposal, after detailed examination
and consultation with police traffic
officers, was not acceptable.
There was every justifi cation for the recommendation of the Works Committee . It was regrettable
SAPS had been embarrassed by other organisations
that hopped on the bandwaggon.

"Will you please
shut up!"

TH E

audience
of
about 230 peo ple
that crowded into the
gallery of Newcastle
City Council
Chambers last night was one
of the biggest, if not
the quietest.
Interjections rose to a:
crescendo in the 'Birdwood Park debate and
moved the Lord ·Mayor
(Aid MoDouga[ ,J), to say:
"I have a fari-r bit of pa.tience, biit wiH you
please sput up!'.'.
.
When Aid McDougall
ca-lied for apologies . a
man wil~h fair curly hair
and a .braw Scot accent
apologised for being a
Scotsman and a New
Australian.
"If I have any inte,rmptions alfld I mean all)'
interruptions, I wi.Jl clear
hl!e gal•lery," Ald McDougall said .
Aid Cumming~ received
a long burst of a.pplause
from the gallery for her
speech. Wben she fa,iled
to get a seconder for a
motion,
there
were
shouts from the gallery
,.,.......,......,.
.............
._._

af · "Shame'\
"Resign"
and "Cowards" .
During the debate and
interjections,
Aid McDougall ordered an at- .
tendan't to remove
a
member of
Newcastle
Fair Rates
Committee
from the Council Chambers but gave the man a
second chance.
The man said: "I think
. you will have to . get one
of your bulldozers to do
- it: There's enough bloody
force in this city without
that."
At the close af debate,
the Secretary af New castle Resident
Action
Committee
(Mrs
J.
Hayes) said she would
like to be heard , was
supported by
interjec tions, but rejected
by
Aid McDougaH .
After the meeting, a
laurel wreath was left
lying on t,he floor of the
Council Chambers
behind c.h airs around the
council ·table. A card indicated the wreath had
been a token of remembrance from the council
on An.zac Da ·y, 1968.

exhibited for six months .
There was not one objec- 1
tion. It had been discussed
fully by the council in
July, 1971, when the then
City Engineer submitted a
plan to remove 17 trees
instead ·of 23 trees. The
council's final decision to
' proceed was carried by 17
votes to four and was well r
publicised .
The extension of King
MR GRAYSON
St was essential to the
overall plan with Donald
The extension of King
St overbridge , elimination
St through a section of the
of the level railway crosspark was essential ' and ining and extensions
to
evitable if there were to
Broadmeadow Station.
be free traffic flow and a
There would be a tre reduction in traffic accimendous
bottleneck
if (
dents.
King St were not coo- ,
The road was included
structed through Birdwood 1
in Northumberland County
Park
to . complete
the r
Plan 15 years ago and
through roadway.
J\ld Purdue said the area 1
of park of 2.81 acres
would be reduced to 2. 14
acres. When completed, the
park would be equal to if ,
not better than Civic Park .

I

GREEKGIRL TO
COME'HOME'
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COUNCIL BACKS GRAYSON
ON BIRDWOOD TREE REMOVAL
Newcastle City Council last night confirmed the .
action of the City Engineer (Mr Grayson) in starting work on a roadway and removing · trees in Birdwood Park last Thursday.
,A gallery of about 230 people
heard the c,ouncil adopt a recom· .
mendation by the Works
Committee to reject an alternative proposal submitted by Stewart Ave
Preservation Society~
The debate was gagged after only seven
aldermen spoke on the motion, which was carried
by 16 votes to 4.
· Ald Rich, moving the question
be
put, said it was almost impouible to have
a reasonable debate because of "the stu•
pulity and hyateria" of a section of the
gallery.

"Will yo·u please
shut up!".
TH E

audience of
about 230 people
that crowded into the
gallery of Newcastle
City Council Cham-

bers last night was one
of the biggest, if not

the quietest.
Interjections rose to a
crescendo in tte 'Bird.
wood Park debate and
moved the Lord Mayor

af · "Sbame' \ "Resign"
and "CowaTds".
During the debate and
interjections,
Aid McDougall ordered an al- .
tendan't
lo
member of

remove
a
Newcast le

Fair Rates Committee
from the Council Cham bers but gave the man a
second chanoe.
The man said: "I thinlc

!

Aid Joy Cummings gives her views on the Birdwood Par k issue at Newcastle City
Council last night as a packed publi c gallery listens.
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Newcastle City Counc il las t night confirmed th e
action of the City En ginee r (Mr Grayson) in star t~ng work on a r oa dway a n d removing trees in Bird wood Park last Thurs da y .

The debate was gagged after only seven
aldermen spoke on the mot ion, which was carrie d
by 16 votes to 4.

· Aid Rich, moving the question
be
put, said it was almmt impossible to have
a reasonable debate because of "the stupidity and hysteria" of a aecti on of the
gallery.
"Certain ,aldermen have been given some ·
attention, only because what they . are saying suits
the audience," Aid Rich said.
In debate which lasted
about 80 minutes, the
Lord Mayor (Aild McDougall) several
times
warned the gallery he
would remove people interjecting. He ordered one
man to be ejected but gave
him a second chance when
the man refused
lo be
taken out by a council attendant.
Aid Cummings called
for an immediate stop to
work in the park but gained no support from the
council.
Aid Mullard and Henderson told objectors they
they did not have the

• ·Virtual bl,.,l'ldin
street!I, 63

...

·

from the meeting because
of parliamentary duties.
Later Ald Palmer questioned t,he rules of local
government debate.
He
.said several aldermen were
denied the right to speak.
He had wanted to speak..
Aid McDougall said he
had not heard any objections when the motion was
put. It was possible he had
not
beard Aid Palmer
over the n.oise.
·
Aid Rich, jokingly said:
"'If l have offended anyone, I am prepared to
wiLhdraw the m.otion and
allow debate to continue."
Aid Purdue said it was
time cit izens of lhe city
were aware of the facts.
He would certainly
not
resort to using personalities and vilifying organ isations.
He appreciated
SAPS
for its constructive 5uggestions. It had approac hed
the matter in an appropriate manner. It was unfortunate the alternative
proposal, after detailed examination
and consult ation with police traffic
officers, was not acceptable.
There was every just ification for the recommen dation of the Works Committee . It was regrettable
SAPS had been embarrassed by other organ isations
that hopped on the bandwaggon.

people of Newcastle behind the protest.
Aid Gosper said there
were unworthy and unwarranted attacks on Aid McDougall, aldermen and
senior council officers at
the park when trees were
removed.
Aid Dalton,
who
is
Chairman of the Works
Committee. and Aid Purdue moved that the council adopt the committee's
recommendation that the
alternative plan prepared
by Mr R. T . Heyworth for
SAPS be rejected and the
action of the City Engineer in starting the work be
confirmed.
Ald Cummings failed to
gain a seconder for an
amendment
t:hat work
cease immediately and a
road system be prepared
so parkland was not violated.
Aldermen voting for the
motion
were Aid McDougall, Anderson, Dalton, Gosper, Rich, Bennett,
Mason, Purdue,
Palmer, r
Traise , Edwards, Sellers, I
Gately, Haynes,
Bishop
and Hesketh.
Those voting
against
were Aid Mulla rd, Bell,
Cummings
and Hender- :
son.
Aid Morris was absent '

--
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"Willyo·u please
shut up!"
TH E

audience
of
about 230 peo p le
th at cro wded into the
ga llery of Newcastl e·
City Co un cil Chambers last night was one
of the biggest, if not
the q uiet est.
loter joctions rose to a:
crescendo in the 'Birdwood Park debat e and
moved the Lord ·Mayor
(Aid McDou gal,!), to say:
"I have a fair hit of patience·, bi.it will you
please shut up!" .
When Ald McDougall
c~lled for apologies a
man with fair curly hair
and a braw Scot accent
apologised for being a
Scotsman and a New
Australian.
"lf I have any inte-rruptions a.,d l mean any
interruptions, I wHI clear
the gaHery." Aid McDougall said .
Aid Cummi n~ received
a long burst of a.pplause
fro m the gallery for her
speech. When she faiiled
to get a seconder fo r a
motion,
there
were
shouts from the gallery

of' "Shame", "R~-ign"
and "Cowards" .
During the debate and
interjections, Aid McDou gall ordered an at- .
tendan"t to

a ~

member of
Newcastle
Fair Ra tes Committee
from the Council Chambers but gave the man a
second chance.
The man said: "I think
. yo u will have to . get one
of your bulldozers to do
·it: Tlierc's enough bloody
fo rce in this city without
that."
At the close of debate,
t-he Secretary of New castle Resident Action
Committee
(Mrs
J.
Hayes) said she would
like to be heard , was
supported by interjec tions, bLLt rejected by
Aid McDougall.
After the meeting , a
laurel wreath was left
lying on the floor of the
Cou ncil Chambers
behind chairs around the
council ·table. A card indicated the wreath had
been a token of remembrance from the council
on An·zac Day, 1968.

MR GRAYSON

The extension of King
St through a section of the
park was essential ' and inevitable if there were to
be free traffic flow and a
reduction in traffic accidents.
The road was inclu ded
in Northumberland County
Plan 15 years ago and

GREEKGIRLTO
COME'HOME'
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exhibited for six months .
There was not one objec- 1
tion . It had been discussed
fully by the council in •
July, 1971, when the then f
City Engineer submitted al
plan to remove 17 trees
instead ·of 23 trees. The
council's final decision to
proceed was carried by 17
votes to four and was well ~
publicised.
The extension of King
St was essential to the
overall plan with Donald
St overbridge, elimination
of the level railway cros~ing and extens ions to
Broa dmeadow Station.
There would be a tre mend ous bottleneck
if ,
King St were not con- ,
structed through Birdwood 1
Park to complete the !
through roadway .
l>ld Purdue said the area
of park of 2.81 acres
would be reduced to 2. I 4
acres. When completed , the
park would be equal to if 1
not better than Civic Park.

I
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COUNCIL BACKS GRAYSON
ON BIRDWOOD TREE REMOVAL

A gallery of about 230 p eople
heard the council ad opt a rec om - .
mendation by the Works
Committee to reject an alternative proposal submitted by Stewart Ave
Preservation Society.

·..;..~ ..,:.
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TREES V
CARS

PROFESSOR
C yr i l
Renwic·k, guest of
honour
at the RZDA
Dinner , critic.ised conservat ,ionists
w:ho
demonstra.ted over the bulldozing of trees in BirdWood Park last week.
Professor
R c n wick,
Director of Hunter Valley Research Foundat ,ion,
sa id:
"Yo u'll probably find
most of them · drove to
the
demonstration
in
their cars.
'The
trees were removed to· make way for
a rnad to take more cars.
''Like a Jot of other
people, the y ignore the
fact that the economic
obsolescence of the automobile is the greatest
single danger
to Australia today."

I

-----------------~
t
/I
7
·lJ
A - • • ·--•

''RESIGN''
CALL TO
COUNCIL

2

a( the next full
council
meeting
seeking
answers to what o~curred
It is understood
news of
yeste,rday ."
· the impending
work
was
"~ knew nothing about the
''leaked" from the C ity Hall
fact work
was to start in
to conservationists
on Wedthe park-no
knowledge at
nesday.
all.
The Newcastle
Resident
"This · is very disturbing.
Action Committee
today
"A question to be asked
so ught to ascertain if the
on Tuesday night at tJ,e
City Engineer, Mr
Grayfull council meeting is "ho
son, had consulted
the
authorised the work in Birdcity council or "at lea st the
wood Park to begin?
.:. Lord Mayor" on the start of
"We should
know
of
the roadworks program inthese things beforehand."
volving the tree demolitions.
Aid Bell said people had
RAC secretary, Mrs Julia had plenty of time to proHayes sa id the
P1:emier,
test beforehand
at the de~
Sir Robert Askin,
would
cision to put a
roadway
be asked to appoint · a n adthrough the pa ·rk but added
ministrator
to replace the that '·yesterday 's action 1las
city council before the next a different matter."
elections.
The Lo rd Mayor,
Aid
''We will also ask the McDougall
sa id today
it
Lord Mayor, Aid McDoug- "might be a bles si ng " the
all, to resign as a result of Bird wood Park wrangle "'as
his handling of the
Bird- over.
wood Park affair."
"Let's get on w ith the job
now of the roadway,"
be
1
said.

-FROM

21 aldermen

PAGE 1
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'Disturbing

She said a public meeting . would be held at the
City Hall next Thursday at
8 pm on the Birdwood Park
and Blackbutt matters
to
discuss the relationship
between the city cou ncil and
the community.
. Aid Y. Bell (ALP) sajd he
" imagined the -re would
be

He did not believe there
was a need for a special report on yesterday's incidents
to go to full council next
week.

"The matter
could
be
discussed when considerin<>
the ·works Committee
re:
jection of the alternative
SAPS
plan to save
the
park," he said .

1

1

'i

Birdwood
may serve
as warning ·

and a1lso leave
Reserve a·lone.

I

Black butt
next?

TOTHEEDITOR)
__
Blackbutt

STEVEN SKINNER,
Preside ,nt,
Newcaslle Young
Labor Association.

DEPLORE
the highhanded acbion of Newcastle City
Counoi1
in
Birdwood Park.

..A..T

LAST we know tha 1t
the era of Big Brother
has arrived and we must
learn to knuckle down (or
unde.r) and do as we are
rold!
The arroga nce of ot1,r
"civic fathers"
and our
bureaucrats
is no longer
being hidden . With
the
action at B-irdwood it has
been demon traled beyond
aH doubt that oitize ns hav e
no
mo ,re
individua ,l
"11i,ghts ."
Blackbutt wiil[ be next,

The d~lruc(,ion of ~hose
hi~tovic trees
will
be
mourned by many Novocastrians. In this oi,ly of
heavy
industry
beauty
areas aTe rare inde ed so
those ¥intage trees w,~Ube
sorely mi ssed.

I

also
condemn the
council 's altiludc towards
the people of Newcastle in
not in.forming them of its
intenbions. I feel if public relations were belber,
aldermen
and conservationiists could
have me t
and devsised a pla ,n suita]j[e
to all parties concerned.
Instead the counoi-1 moved
without public
approval
and as a result h,as deeply
sca:Pre:d Newcastle's
history,

Anonymous

letters

lo tbe Editoc and let-

ters carrying only a pen
name will not be con•
sldered for
publication.
Use of a pen
name will be consider•
ed only If the letter
also carries the name
and address of the writ•
er. Letters must also
carry the ~ignature of
the writer as a sign of
good faith. A postoffice box number is
not 8ufficient addre s.
Unpublished letters will
not be acknowledged
or returned.

. I feel thM llhcre is no
use -in calling · for the re•
signa'(Jions of r.he Lord
Mayor and offioia ll's in•
volved. These moves wil,I
not bring the trees baok.
Instead I hope th{'lt the
Birdwood
Park
protest
may serve as a waiming
so the council wiH reco nsider tampering wi(h the
itrees at
Islington
Pa ,rk

and by ~he time the Elec tr,icity
Commission
is
finished WJi,rh Lake Macquarie it will be nothing
but an ash heap and dead
water.
Those who witll remember wi ll be sa)"ing "How
Green Was My Valley"
and for those who won't
remember the world wiU
jus•t be an ant heap .
(Mrs) H. B. HELY,
Ern11iog.

Boy 11iortified
by adult act

tion taken in Birdwood Pa
last Thursday morning.
was perfectly normal f
council employees to sti
certain wo rk really early.
One assumes
that i
therefore
above-board
a
normal for a "high cl
cou nci I ofiicial" to ask t
police department on We
nesday afternoon to provi
a substa ntial co ntin gent
police for .Birdwood Pa
at 6 am the following d
("NMH"
On
the
.B
2-3-73).
MAR JORI E BlGGl
Cooks Hill.

QN

Thursday (1/3/73),
the Lord Mayor (A ld
Macl)ougall)
said
that
one of the trees in Birdwood Park was builldozed
by mistake .
·
I know diiffere,nlly, be-ting one of vhe objectors
present in Birdwood Park
wh en one o.f the workmen
admitted that it was bumlq.ozed in retaliation to the
objectors being there.
It is mortifying
tJhat
grown men should resort
to such a i;tu pid a.dt a3
cutbiog down an extra tree
in spite.
LIONEL DOOLAN,
Jnr, (14 yrs),
The Hi'll.

A hove board?

Tit for tat
JT IS

reasonable to 1
s,ume llhat if one pa
is taken from tbe use
the public, also bearing
mind the ecology fact
anoLher sho uld be Pl
vided in its place wi~
the same area.
Land could be acq uir
with the money saved
using parkland as cbe
real estate.
Let the council
Pl
down
an old lx1ildi
block and make a pa
there - that would be
switch.
ALMA WATERHOUS
Ra1yrnond Terrace,

QUR

LORD Mayor has
said
repeatedly
that
there was nothin g underhand about the council ac·

MORE
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PROBLEMS of
Birdwood an{! Bl'ackbutt have a distinct - relationship to the route of the
Sydney-Ncwcast :le expre ssway.
have
problems
These
been caused by the Department of Main Roads
inflexibly adhering to antiquatcd plans prepared in
department
1945. The
ha s .\'aid no heed whatsoever to radical alleraof
concepts
in
tions
town planning which have
occurred in the last 20
years , in re lation to roads
and highway s.
The department refuses
even
change
lo admit
though the Minister for
Morr ,is)
(Mr
Transpo1t
re·
stated in Parliament
cently that taking expresswas
cities
ways into
wrong.
In other countries, it ha s
long been conceded that
expressways do not spear

THE

into citie~-they go around
them.
By-pa ss
routes
through crowded suburbs
are unnecessary
because
the expressway is outside
the city and linked to it
by feeder roads. The city'-,
road system remains independent of traffic generated by the ex,pre s sway
and can be spcoLfically designed to take care of the
city's own tra,ffic problems , not those of another
road building authority.
Thousands of Newcastl e
re sidents are aware that
heavy
trucks
rumble
through the city and roar
up and down hills of Adam stown to and from Sydney all night Jong. Should
the pre sent route of the
Sydney-Newcastle
expre ssway be allowed to continue
this will become
worse and yet t)le DMR 's
solution is merely to stand
by it s outdated plans and
to ignore the cx•perience
overseas and of our own
citizens.
Tbe DMR seems to be
incapable of understanding
that N cwcaslle will suMer
from the expressway and
its unwanted additions to

its traffic system. It does
not understand ~hat the increasingly crowded urban
areas cast of Lake Mac•
quarie must suffer.
The Town Planner of
Lake , Macquarie
Shire
Council (Mr Caldwell) bas
for many yea rs made it
plain
that he disagrees
wit-h the DM R. 'Jihe department is not a town
planning
authority, it is
merely
an
engineering
authority for the building
of roads and ha s no real
expertise in the wide spread
problems which are generated for communities . by
expressways.
The department revea ·ls
its attitude by profound
statements
such as, " If
you d'l'aw a st-raighl line on
the map you will sec the
route it mu st follow, " or,
"What's the matter with
these people? Don 't they
want Lo drive their cars to
Sydney?," or , "We are expert planners."
The Lake Shire Plannef
is not alone among town
planners in his views tha·
the logica ·l place for th1
Sydncy,Newcastle
express
way is west of Lake Mac .

quarie. One doe s not have
to be an expert to see this
and to be able to sec the
potential large saving of
cost
which
would
be
a.chieved by having the expressway go west of the
Lake.
Profe ssor Lieberste in's suggestion for a
mute which would join the
Indu strial Highway west of
Mayfield is a good one.
The late Mr J. Webb, the
Lake Macquarie Shire Engineer for many years,
m ade a study and drew a
plan fot· the .Blackibutt Action Committee showing a
feasible roule.
It would be sensible to
have an expressway for !he
cast coast of A:ustralia
out side all major cities including Sydney and Jinked
to the cities by feeder
mads. For cxarnple , under
the Sydney-Newcastle
expres sway concept , people
from NewcasLlc who wi h
to travel beyond Sydne1
would travel iato Sydney
and have to struggle across
Sydney through congested
roads. How much simpler
it would be to have the
east coast expre s~way pas s
west of Sydney.

It is urgent that the outmoded road planning of
the past be entirely scrnpped and a new start made.
R. S. WOODGATE,
Secretary,
Bla'Ckbutt Aclion
Committee. ·

In Birdwood
'lawfully'
rl'HE

role

of the police

s lroy them were there unlawtully . In otber words
that the police were used
to support not Jaiwful but
un Ia·IWu1 action,
Tihese people are also
firm in their ,belief that in
the terms of the gift Birdwood Park should never
ihave been used as a car
parking area.
Birdwood Park has long
b~en neglected . No one,
least of 1'111
the City Council responsible for park
maintenance,
can
deny
this. Despite this unpar-

donaiblc Jack of care its
ring of magnificent
fig
trees was a ,priceless asset
to a city woeJ'ully lack ing
in tall trees. Th.is ring has
now been broken iby the
removal of 17 trees.
Do the la,ws relating to
public propei·ty still leave
•loopholes that render damage to, and alienation of,
public parks possible? If
so, these laws must be
tightened.
Anne von Bertouch
Vice-president
Treetowners

in our soc iety is lo --.,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,
ltphold the laiw.
Those /
who believe that. 13irdwood (
Park belongs to the people
o[ · Newcastle in the term s
of the Agricultura,[ Company's gift of 1890, namely as a place of pttblic
i'Ccrcat ion
and for
no
ot-her use whatsoever. were
and are tfirm in their beJie.f that those who sought
to save the
trees
last
T 1hursday morning were in
the park lawfully and tha t
those who sought to deNewcastle br-an,oh of the

Union joins
Birdwood
protests
M i s c cllaneous

Workers'

, Union last night condemned
, NeWGastlc City Couru:il for
handing
Bir<iwood
Park
, over to the Department of
t Main ·Roads.
The branch also condemned the council and the DMR
for their "actions of vio-·
lence" against the environment.
'This union supports !l
meeting to be held
on
T'hursday to protest against
the park being taken over
for a roadway."
The meeting
called for
the Lord Mayor (Aid McDougall) to resign immediately .

1r-n

From Pl.

Park action
confirmed
He noted that the Minister for Environmental
Control (Mr Beale) sent a
telegram asking about an
environmental
impact
study.
"There is no legislation
covering works of this nature," Aid Purdue said .
"There is a draft manual
that has been submitted
to organisations for comment and replies are to be
in by April 30, 1973.
"The council has committed no breach in that
area," he said.
"I am con.fide.nt when
the work is completed
there wj]] be ovepwhelming approbation
fo1· the
council in having the wisdom to do it," Ald Puddue said.
Aid Cummings said the
work should cease immediately and a road system
be implemented that ctid
not violate pa,rkland. Birdwood h,ad been given to
the council in 1890 in trust
to be used as a public
reserve.
In June , 1971, the AA
Co said it was not pleased
with the proposals
for
road widening.
Aid Cummings said the
park was priceless and had
• been deliberately allowed
to detenio ra te.
"I am looking forward
to a trip abroad by the
City Engineer," she s,a,id.
"I hope he comes back
with many new ideas."
Aid Cummings said tbe
council had received no
compensation
from the
Department
of
Ma-in
Roads for the park. If it
had been a commercial
en•te·Dpnise, the
council
would have come up with
all kinds of schemes to go
around it.

. ....

Aid Cummings criticised
the Lord Mayor for not
having gone immediately
to the park when he was ,
told at 6.40 am that work
had started and people's
lives were in danger.
Aid Mullard said
he
was one of 17 who voted
for the
road
to
go
through the park but he
would be at Blackbutt · to
defend it if a road should
go there.
"I did not like the way
the work was done and
was concerned about safety of the people," he ·said.
"Barricades should
have
been put up and people
clear ed out by police before machines were starred.
you will find they are not
Addressing protesters; he
said : "You people
think
you represent the whole
of Newcastle but I am
an ordinary worker . and
a lot of us are not very
happy about what happened.
"If you go around and
hear remarks from ordinary people of Newcastle
you wil find ~hey are not
in favour of you: I am not
very proud of some remarks called out tonight.
You people are not backed by public opinion
as
much as you think," Aid
Mullard said.
Atso a<l•:lre·ssing proteswrs, A Id Hender son
said: You do not have the
peaple of New~astle behind you -o don't get it
in-to yo,ur head that you
have.
Aid Gace·ly: I do not
believe work s-bould have
started while tbe matter
was still under discussion
by the council.
Aid Go sper said report·
ia,g of ~he removal of
trees from t-he park was ,
the "epitomy of bias" 1,,y
Press and television.

3

BIRDWOOD
ISSUE xatevWeoriesday, ;Marcli 7,.1973
TO BE DISCUSSED
A packed public gallery is expected at Newcastle City Council tonight when the Birdwood
Park issue will be discussed.
·
But no speci al report on the bulldozing of 17
trees last Thursday will be tabled.
Discussion will ar ise from a Works Committee's
recommended rejection of an alternative traffic plan.
Labor aldermen will demand to know why the
trees were cut down before the matter had been dis- .
cussed in full council.
Mrs Julia Hayes,. secretary of the Newcastle
Resident Action Committee, yesterday sent a Jetter
to the Lord Mayor, Aid McDougall, s.eeking permission from council for her to address them.
"The matter is more than the trees. It is the
right of the individual .to know what is going on,
to be informed properly and for aldermen to know
them.selves what is occurring," Mrs Hayes said.

WHO IS

TO RUN
CITY?
Sir:
On Sunday
afternoon,
February
25, I heard the Lord
Mayor tell the public
meeting in Birdwood
Park that it looked as
if another route would
ha"e to be found for
the
proposed
road
through the park.

~

He even suggested
the
park might gain extra land
purchased by the DMR for
the proposed road.
.on Thursday morning of
March I, Council employees
under the supervision of the
city's engineer began work
at_ dawn in Birdwood Park
with a police escort
and
smashed down most of the
trees on the Parry St-Stewart Ave triangle plus two
trees at the Cornish Ave
end of the park.
On Tuesday night
of
March 6 the matter of an
e~pressway or not through
Birdwood Park is to go _before
Council _ that is
~ER
destruction of trees
in the park bas begun.
Who runs our city? Does
anyone know?
The public must speak up
now or lose its civic rights
forever.
It will take
thousands
upon thousands of voices
for public censure to have
any effect
on the people
responsible but the public
must win.Joy Foster
- -~ •.,.,.,"'ITJ .E.
'

Birdwood Park
1 row virtual
blood in
streets: MH&:,"

l3arehand efforts by citizens to
stop the bulldozing of trees ln Bird•
wood Park last week "virtually calll!1ed
blood in the streets," Mr Morris, MHR ._.1
for S·hortland, told Federal Parlia•
ment last night.
~/;, -~,'./
·l ·

Mr Mo.r.ris said serious
inju,ry was a,voided more
by miSJChan'ce than good
mana,gement.
The manner in whiich
the pu·blic had been treated in the park by Newcastle City Council . left
m-u'ch to be desired, he
said.
In his maiden, speech to
the House of Representatives, Mr Morr1.s said local
government
and
otheir
autho11ities had for too
long attepted
the pninoiple of "pinching pieces
of public park"
as the
most economic course for
so-called prog ,ress.
''The pulb!ic is not prepared to sit back and take
what js c.'!'.;hedout to them
in the name of pro~ress,"
he said .
There was a stinring
among
the
A,ust,·alian
people to protect theii.r
herJta -ge and this had
never been stron .ger !pan
in efforts to stop Motorway 23 going through
Blaok.lbutt Reserve.
So st-ronig w.as the oppo sition "in staid old Newcastle" that people were
coming
togethe,r s·pontaneous!y to protect na, tural bea.uty, he sa.id.
Mr Morris attacked the
' former Liberal Government and the present State
Government for "de!i•berate ly
neglecting"
the I
North.
He said the cost estimates for two major and
•:-::=·
~·::;-;:;:; ( •
a Q; ¢14&:t
_:;~~:
tr

two
minor
sewen !p ;
schemes in the Short:land ,
electorate Wa& $7 million. ;
Abottt $15 million
WU ·
needed to provi<k proper
sewerage disposal system&
at Burwood Bea.ch, and
a,bout $12 million to . im- '
prove the Belmont sewer- i
age outlet.
.
j

---,
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~te, Monday, March 5, 1973

·aid a'ncl Miners' Advocate , Tuesday , March 6, 1973
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Left hanging
on a tree
THE RESIDENTS who fear for their footpath trees in Stewart Ave could be forgiven
for imagining the silly season has lasted
longer than usual this year.
Their efforts to bring into . the open the
plans to remove or lop several trees and
eventually to dispose of most .of .. them.··
through the widening of Stewart Ave have
been met with an official attitude bordering
on the obstructionist.'
The Lord Mayor (Aid McDougall)
. said be was not sure what the Stewart Ave
Preservation Society (SAPS) was driving at
a curious attitude from an alderman
whose most uncomfortable mo~ents politic .. . ·
ally, in recent times. were caused .by trees
in Blackbutt Reserve.
· .
·..
It is curious too, that the Lord Mayor
spoke of Stewart Ave (which the North, umberland County Plan has regarded as a
highway for more tban a decade), a flyover
between Parry and Hunter Sts; and the ·
widening of King St into.-Birdwood Park as
specific, unrelated projects.
The council decided in December to
lop or remove some trees in St~wart Ave
in the interests of road safety. The residents
are entitled to ensure the iob is done. with
skill and care.
·
They are also entitled to seek clarification of and to state their opposition to
proposals by the Department of Main· Roads
"for the ultimate reconstruction" of the
avenue "which will require the removal of a
large number of trees along the footpath."
The residents might be m9tjvated by
sentiment rather than the long-established
prerogatives of traffic planning in the area,
but they deserve something more than to
be left floundering in the semantic smokescreen emanating from City Hall and the
DMR.

(

Minister calls
for report
on Birdwood
tree rellloval

the night .thing to do 'to
wait until the · matter had
'been fully dealt with by
the council."
The Lord Mayor (Aid
McDouga:11) last night denied that he had received
a. telegram from the Minister for Environmental
Control (Mr Beale) about
The Leader of the La- the park.
He sa.id there was &
bor caucus .in the counci I,
A id Henderson , sa,id last IPOSsibility that the te-!enight tha ,t he and fellow gram had arrived at City
Labor
aldermen
would Hall over the weekend.
Mr Bea.le is believed . to
quest-ion t.he speed
with
have demanded
an :exwhich a·ction was taken.
"I be·Jjeve ~t cou Id 0planation why no ·environstatement
have been lef.t un:ti-1 the rnenital impact
fol! council had discussed was made before the · trees
were -cut down.
1be matter ," be said .
The · Northem
Parks
A id Henderson emphaa.nd Playgrounds
Movcsised that t.he council 's de- mP.nt .got in touch with the
cision to suppotit t-he wid- Minister for Ur1ban and
ening of the
road bad Regional Development .(Mr
never been rescinded and Uren) a.nd the Minister for
that he had voted in fa- Environment and Conservour of the deci9ion at vation (Dr Ca.ss) at the
the time.
weekend.
"Action ha~ been a bit
Mr Uren is known. to
sudden and a bit secre- lhave expressed dissatisfactive," he said .
tion with the co.uncil's alt·
"There is an aHerna:tive titude
to the par-k, but
proposal in the air a nd it neither Minister has made
would seem to have been an official ,statemen,t.

Labor
members
of Newcastle
City
Council will demand
to know why trees
were cut down in
Birdwootl Park before the matter had
been discussed
by
the council.

The NSW Minister for Environmental Control (Mr Beale) yest ·erday
called for a report on the cutting
down of trees in Birdwo0<l Park.
The trees were removed
by Newcastle City Coun-

cil.
Mr Bea.le said the tre~
were removed before an
env-ironmental
impact
study had been completed.
In a telegram to New! castle City Cou ncil on
4 Friday the Minister called
, for the imp·act study.
Under the terms of the
Act the M inister has the
MR BEALE
power to call for the study
and lo act on its recom•
not comment on ·'stratemendations . He also bas gic" as opposed to "tactithe power tn call for a ca :' aspects of a plan unpubli ,c inqui rv shou -ld his less commissioned to do
rocommenda<tions be ig- 50 .
nored.
But in the circumst ance,
It is understood
it i~ he believed it was in the
extremely
unlikelv
tbai
interest of the community
the Minister will cal! for
th at all the facts of the
a n inquiry or. in fact. ta,ke
Issue
shou ld be
made
the matter anv further . It
known.
··one way to get the
, is understood the council
1 has
exten s ive plans to
facts of Newc astle's traf·beautify _the area.
fic problems would be to
get answers
to several
The deslllner of a road
question s,"
he
said.
plan
to ·save Birdwood
"Were the Birdwood trees
Park, Mr R. Heyworth.
traded as down payment
sa.id yesterdav that New·
on future commer cial decastle City Council Works
velopment in the west end
Committee
had re·iected
of Hunter St?
his alternative plan after
"Has
Newcastle
City
"trivial criticism of only
Works Committee sought
minor aspect~"
any ad~ice on how seriousThe committee' s attily the intersection of Stewtude suggested there was
art Ave a.nd P arry St
far more to the wholr. rewould choke traffic and
solution of the matter tha.n
just conservation issues, he frustrate the purpose of
the Indu s trial
Highway
said.
gazetted
22
years
ago?
It did not take much
"Would the commercial
effort to dete,rmine that
the council intent ion s re- interests in Hunter St East
be in agreement with equilied heavily on clearing
traffic from
HLtnter St, valent interests in the west
rather than exploiting the enjoying the advantage of
advantages of the propos- being served by a railway?" he asked.
ed flyover to take traffic
A spokesman for the
away
from
residential
areas and to avoid the in- Resident Action Committersection at right angles tee sa~d yesterday tha,t the
of the heaviest traffic flow group had sought leave
a representative to
in the area - Stewart Ave for
and Parry St - be said. address the full council
•. had been suggested
ton ight on aspects of the
in the
past by
other
Birdwood Park issues.
sources that the council
There
were
matters
was faced with constant
that should be made clear
opposition by the Depart- · both to aldermen
who
ment of Main Roads to were not present on Thursredevelopment
propo sa·ls day morning and the pubfor the western end ot lic in general, the spokesHunter St.
ma n said .
Thi s situ ation would be
resolved if Hunter
St
were
downgraded.
Mr
Heyworth said normal!,
consulting engineers
did

Aldermen tO
1demand tree
explanation

,'

,
,
,_

park to be saved. ·
-To sec the natural
green of tQe· park one
would have to visit bet ween the hours of l am6
at least: if, that is,
the
grass . still
exists;
although I doubt if much
grass has survived the
continual weight of cars
upon it.
As ooe who has seen a
few of the world's cities,
Newcastle would be one
of the best endowed cities
for recreation areas; however, the road system does
not fall into the same
category.

am

More letters on
p 6.
'·

•

I think we must view
the loss of Birdwood Park,
or part thereof, as w.o·rthwhile to make travel to
tbe other parkland areas
of Newcastle
easier to
achieve.
JOHN C. SWAN,
Mayfield .

Phone fault
infuriates
QNE

Birdwood Park
or car. park?
TO.ALL those people
concerned with Birdwood
Park , I
would
like to · know whether
they wish the park or car

would ima~ine that
any organisation
as
big as the PMG wou ld be
eager to impress the · public with good equipment
and services, bot, alas ,
5uch. is not the ;:asc.
· One such case is public
phone box NES23, which
services some 150 homes.
As a daily user, I have
come ·10 find
that this
phone is inoperative
at
least three days each week
The rea son is a faulty coin
receiving mechanism which,
jams and not
allowing

coins to drop fully into the;...
coin box .
If the PMG cannot af•
fo.rd to effect proper repairs , they sboulcl remove ·•
this . box and phone com- .,
pletely as this would be
better than any time wasted , if a serious cmcraency
arose.
LEON,
Toromo.
,..,..,.
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---(LETTERS

TOTHEEDITOR)----------~
Newcastle, the second
City in the State, is one
of the few centres
tba.t
prcfen concrete jungles to
trees and parklands for the

Demonstration
deplored
I

people.

BELIEVE_ that the re-

sponsible
authorities
behaved
bureaucraticall y
and harshly in regard to
Birdwood · Pa-rk. Politicians' continually complain
of public apathy, yet react with force when interested and intelligent citizens show a concern for
their city.
One thing that
does
worry me, however, is the
demonstration outside the
Lord Mayor's home . Local, State or Federal politicians' private lives, families, and property should
be inviolate . Every man
has (,he right to privacy in
his own home. Let demonstrators hang from
the
town hall clock, if necessary, but Aid of Mrs
McDougall
should
not
ha·ve been disturbed
in
their home.
Anyone who knows the
Lord Mayor
could not
doubt his sincerity or concern for Ne,wcastle. We
may not always agree with
him, bllt ]et us · res-pect bis
person and his privacy at
a-II costs, Australia's
old
traditions
are gradually°
erodi ng but the tradition
of public citizens being
able to move freely wit·hout police or body guard s
should be one of the la st
t disapQear .

D. M. DUNLOP,
Stewart Ave,

Picture · worth

1000 words
'!"'REpic~ure

on the front
,pa,ge ("NIMH," 2/3/73)
is both tr,a•gic ·an·d beauti-

The Birdwood
aftermath
Other side ot.
the picture
'£ HE

hue and cry being

parkland-s · a·nd re,ser.vations and .a\.thou,gh in
some rare cases this may
be necessary in ithe ,publ-ic
interest any plan to do

-br.iok joints and .gut.ters
and. ,pam ,pets.
Their major disadva ntages ace: They are ifihh-y
in fruicin~ time;
t•hei1

skill in destroying
Birdwood Park
before the
public was aware of it.
On the night prior to the
destruction several alder-

Planting more
111eters
JF THE Council had the
interest of the City at
heart as much as it said,
why has Birdwood Park
been allowed to deteriorate
over the years?
Why bas it been allowed to become a parking
only used as a car park
area? In the past it was
for processions or special
occasions. Was it allowed

ful.
A huge
proud
strellchi,n,g itsc-Lf w,a,y out ·
defiantly and a,nother iust
axed lay,in·g br-0ken on the
ground. I'm told it took
80 lon,g years to grow and
was destroyed in minutes.
'J1he pi-oture teJils j ts own
story far better tha.n mere
words. We are soon to
have a city of tar and
cement.
I quote, "One
large tree coo led as effioien-tly as 10 o£fice air · conditioners."
It seems we
will indeed be a "su-nibur.nt
country" ~f the council h,as
its way.
The story said: "A tree
growing under severe difficu lties in a confined city
area is worbh six times as
much as a tree in the
wild." We lost 17 t rce·sa sad d,a,y for NCIW!Castle.
The big cit ies all over

---(LETTERS

TOTHEEDITOR)--

Newcastle, the second
City in the State, is one
of the few centres tha.t
prefen concrete jungles ·to
trees and parJ.:Jands for the
people.
D. M. DUNLOP,
Stewart Ave,

Demonstration
deplored
I BELIEVE _ that the responsible authorities
behaved bureaucratically
and harshly in regard to
Birdwood' Park . Politicians' continually comp,Jain
of pub I ic apathy, yet react with force when interested and intelligent citizens s,how a concern for
their city.
One thing that does
worry me, however, is the
demonstration outside the
Lord Mayor's home. Local, State or Federal politicians' private lives, families, and property should
be inviolate. Every man
has t,he right to privacy in
his own home. Let demonstrators hang from the
town hall clock, if necessary, but Aid o.f Mrs
McDougall
should not
ha·ve been disturbed in
their borne.
Anyone who knows the
Lord Mayor could not
doubt his incerity or concern for Ne,wcastle. We
may not always agree with
him, but Jet us ·respect bis
person and his privacy at
all costs, Australia's old
traditions are gradually°
eroding but the tradition
of public citizens being
able to move freely without police or body guards
should be one of the last
to disappear .
THE

·Picture · worth
1000 words
']_.,HiE
picture on the front

The Birdwood
aftermath
Other side of
the picture

J. F. CARNl:'.r ,
Merewether Heights.

Congratulates
Lord Mayor
J THINK

the Lord Mayor
should be congratulated
that he didn't lose more
than his '·lolly" with the
people demonstrati°ng outside his home.
One can excuse thoughtless youth, but when educated adults indulge in
these sort of antics, then
nothing to their credit can
be said for them. Birdwood Park is nothing but
a dirty piece of land used
exclusively for cais and a
disgrace to a city.
One year from now
these same people that
are making a noi e now
will be skiting about their
wonderful road an<! beautiful · park. As for treelovers, in my book they
all Jive in the country, because a true tree lover
couldn't live in a city.
Mrs E. BROWN,
Mayfield.

Getting what
we deserve
YOUR ed·itori~ll "Brought
to Hee<!," (2/ 3/73)
is excellen-t.
The people get the
government they deserve.
What sort of people
are· we that our LocaJ
Gove,rnment de-stroys park
and trees given to us in
perpetuity by our for. bea,rs?

-----

P. V. and C.
LIGHTFOOT,
New 1.ambton Hts.

Planting n-zore
1neters
JF THE

Park ''job" was
well organised

..COMMON SENSE,"
~arners Bay.

''Fig trees are
an eyesore"
I

fn£DPf

pa,ge ("NMH," 2/3/73)
is bo,t:h tr.a·gic ·and beautiful.
A hu,ge proud tree
strcrohi,n,g itseLf wa,y out
defiantly and a,nothcr just
axed Ia.y,in,gbroken oo the
2round. I'm told it took
80lon,g years to grow and
was destroyed in minutes.
11he picture teMsjts own
story far better than mere
words. We are soon to
have a city of tar and
cement. I quote, "One
larne tree cooled as efficientiy as 10 office air· conditioners."
It seems we
will indeed be a "sunb,ur,at
country" iif the council bas
its way,
The story said: "A tree
growin•g under severe difficulties in a con:fined city
a·rea is worth six times a·s
much a.s a tree in the
wild." We lost 17 treesa sad da,y for Nc:wcastle.
The big cities all over
the world have realised
their mistake in dostroyin,g trees, but it seems we
in Nowca tic arc just too
tupid to !cam l>y their
mistakes.

Council ha~ the
interest of tbe City at
heart as much as it said,
why has Birdwood Park
been allowed to deteriorate
over the years?
Why has it been allowed to become a parking
only used as a car park
are<1? In the past it was
for proce sioos or special
occasions. Was it allowed
to deteriorate deliberately
so the
wrath of
the
people would not be so intense?
The park could have
been made into a
real
beauty
pot which tbe
rental from the various
MOTHER OF FIVE,
circus visitors could have
Edgeworth.
helped
lo
ma,intain. I
think the. council sadly underestimated the reaction
of the people today. Let
us hope the disgust and
anger of the people last
-tree-s in Bird-wood
until polling clay.
Park and those seekThe Lord Mayor said ing to save them h,ave
that the remainder of the suffered tbe fate of all
park would be beautified. who dare to obstruct the
After years of neglect are paoh of progress:
Some
the people expected
to day, w.ben this colle·ction
believe that. The remain- of aldermen and burcauder will probably stay a crats have faded in1to selfslum car park with the satisfied senility, pe1ih-a-ps ,
possible addition of park- their successors will have
ing meters to take
the the courage to ask where
place of the trees that have the p-a:lhleads. l'hat will
1-· ~ ..
been butchered. A meter_ pi-o)la,btv ,h~ '
takes hours to::>Wµed":ia ·r:" t'· . , ti{ .If',[ A:11p.1:>Js:>A:
en
--:- those tree•11 pio:,:>J
SNllflll lW
s1bly 80 years ,
-,~ '"''.,..,,,,.,
, ,0 .,.,.,.,.,,
-,s,,.,.,=-·.,.,_
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parklands
a·nd roserva- -brick joints and .guLters skill in destroying Birdtion•s and a!.lhou,g,h in and, ,parrupets.
wood Park
before tbe
some rare ca ·es tbis may
Their major di-sad-van- public was aware of it.
be necessary in 1lbe publ,ic tages a(e : They a1·e ifihhy On the night prior to the
hue and cry being i n,terest an,y plan to do
in fruiting time; theii destruction several alderraised by all and this must be thoroughly h,ungry ,roots and shade men and an officer
of
sundry
concern ing the aired a.n,d fully con s.ider- allow ,not,hing •to g,ro,w the council who were ask"destrnction" of Birdwood ed from all angle·s.
under them; the roots li'ft ed denied any knowledge
Park has made very inJ.n my opinion the up foot.paths, gutter and of the propo . ed destructeresting reading, but no- council h,as 1h·and·led t1he kePbs and seek out sewei tion. The senior officer
body seems lo be look- Bird,wood
.Park
con- and rain water drains c.-aus- who denied any knowledge
ing at the reverse side of troversy in l}'lpical under- in,g severe blockagc,s; 'they of it was on the scene of
the pie tu re.
ground fashion a-nd even are notorious mo ·quito the carnage at its start.
The whole thing was well
For many years now, now no e·fifort ha,s been breeders.
(well, 20 to 30 anyway), made to pubfoh publicly
Wh,y not supplant them organised.
What is worse is that
my feelings on Birdwood \he proposed
road1way with ind igenou l·recs such
Park have been ones of and the de,velopmen,t of as Lemon S:::entcd gum~. this act was done before
irritation. It has never the lo:::ality a'l rhe junc- Bh1egums and o~her Aus- the mailer could be reoonside1·ed bv the Counbeen an "oasis" where tion, inducting the future tralian varieties ~V:hich
ha,ve
people could take advan- br,idge
over
Hum er none of these faut.ls and cil at its meeting on Tuesday night. It seemed as
tage of these 80-year-old Street.
are quick growin,g?
though somedne was afraid
trees. It has no seats to
As for Moreton . Bay
might
CEC~L HAY, that the Council
,_.Jt on, and ve1·y little fig trees, these a re magchange its mind so the
New:::as1tle.
gra-ss. Of cour se, it m11kes nificent in large open
thought was, "Let's
get
an admirable site on which paddocks, but are d·isrid of the trees so they
to accommodate a circus tin•ctly
disad,vaMageous
can't change their mind."
every so often, and one fo1· planting in 1;treets a,n,d
One would expect from
end of it is packed to restricted ,parklands.
the Council the highest
capacity with the pa1·ked
Our forefathers pJa,ntstandards of honesty and
cars of workers in the area ed ·them . generously beintegrity, not lies
and
each day, so I suppose it cau. e they were easy to NO DOUBT some one
prevarication. Those
recou Id be argued that it obtain and grew proor more of the coun- sponsible should . be askserves a purpose.
fusely,
Many seedlings cil who were forewarned ed to resign.
To my mind, Moreton can be seen around the are feeling smugly proud
R. S. WOODGATE,
Bay Fig trees, whilst pro- town growing out of of themselves for
their
Kotara.
viding enormous areas o°f
s•hade, are also capable of-----------------------------------------:;making
ground
underneath
them
extremely
messy on which to walk
· .6'1?4NXTi7,11
YtJLtlllTEE-fR;fE,t?E/,/ #I/VE Ti7l'#.f'/I TIii://? FIR£ ENti'llrE T/J ,#l?KE IT ~i
--·»u~~t
,w1/
',. • ·, ,. ., ,
or sit, and I feel that during tbe past 10 years, particularly, it has had no
real contribution for this
city.
If the works to be carried out can, with a bit
of foresight and, imagination. be made attractive
then there might be good
justification for the present
"wholesale
murder" of
trees in the area,
It might be interesting
to know how many of the
Stewart Ave re. idents use
this area for relaxation.

AM amazed at the attitude taken by these
people who have nothing
be Her to do with their
time than go around ro-

~

_ _;________

Garden path ?

'rHE

out ,rolice or body guards
should be one of the last
to disappear.

J. F . CARNl:!.r,
M erewelher

Heights.

Congratulates
Lord Mayor
J THINK

the Lord Mayor
should be congratulated
that he didn 't lose more
than his '·Jolly" with the
people demonstrating outside his home.
One can excuse thoughtless youth, but when educated adults indulge in
these sort of antics. then
nothing to their crerut can
be said for them. Birdwood Park is nothing but
a dirty piece of land u sed
exclusively for cai's and a
disgrace to a city.
One year from
now
these sa me people that
are making a noise now
will be skiting about their
wonderfu I road ancl beautifu I· _park. As for treelovers, in my book they
all live in the country , because a true tree lover
couldn't live in a city.
Mrs E. BROWN,
Mayfield.

Getting what
we deserve
editoi:i<al "Brought
to Heel," (2/ 3/73)
is excellen -t.

The
people
get the
government they deserve.
What
sort of people
are · we that our
LocaJ
Gove ,rnment destroys park
and trees given to us in
perpetuity by our
for. bea,rs?

-----

....

'J'HEhue

and cry being
raised
by all and
sundry
concerning
tbe
"destruction" of Birdwood
Park has made very intel·esting reading, but · nobody seems to be looking al the reverse side o/
the picture.
For many years now,
(well, 20 lo 30 anyway),
my feelings on Birdwood
Park have been ones of
irritation.
It has never
been an "oasis" where
people could take advantage of these 80-year-old
trees. It has no seals to
.,Jt on, and very little
gra-ss. Of course, it makes
an admirab le site on which
to accommodate a circus'
every so often, a nd one
end of it is packed to
capacity with lhe parked
cars of workers in the area
eac·h day, so I suppose it
could be argued that it
serves a purpose.
To my mind, Moreton
Bay Fig trees, whilst providin ,g enormous areas of

----
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so me rare cases this may
be necessary in •Lhe pu bl,ic
interest an,y pla,n to do
this must be thoroughly
aired and fully considered from all angles.
In my
opinion
the
council has 1hand1lcd tihe
Birdwood
!'lark
controver sy in lY,pical underground fas-hion a-nd even
now no e·fifort has been
made to publish publ-icly
road ,way
1he propo sed
and the developmemt of
the loca lity at l·he jun ction, including the future
br-idge
over
Hu ,n•ter
Street.
As for Moreton . Bay
fig trees, these are magnificent
in large
open
paddocks,
but are d'istin•c.tly
disadivan~ageou -s
for planting in str eets a,n,d
re ·tricted .park land s.
Our fore.fathers
pla-n,ted them gene ·rously because they were easy to
obtain
and
gre,w profusely.
Many
seedlings
can be seen around t•he
town
growing
out
of

-~

~.,..=--r ..-nc- -o ,cnm:;-r m;-'
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Their major di,advanpublic was aware of it. area? In the past it wH
tages arc: They arc lfilt,h·y On the night prior to the for processions or special
in fruitinS? time;
t,heit destruction
several alderoccasions. Was it allowed
The big cities all over
hungry "":roots and sn,ade men and an officer
of to deteriorate deliberately
the world have realised
allow .n•ot,hing 'to g,ro•w the council who were ask- so the
wrath of
the
their mistake in destroyunder them: the roots lift ed denied any knowledge
people would not be so inirng trees, but it seems we
up footpaths. gutter and of the proposed destructense?
in Newca tie arc ju t too
kerbs and ,eek out ewei
lion. The senior
officer
The park could
have
stupid lo learn l>y their
been made into a
real
and min water Jrain s caus- who denied any knowledge
of it was on the scene of beauty
pot which the mistakes.
in,g severe blockage ,s; 'lhey the carnaue at its start. · rental from the
various
MOTHER OF FIVE,
are
notorious
mo,quito
The whole- thing was well circus visitors could have
Edgeworth.
breeders.
organised.
helped
to
ma,intain. J
th
Why not mpp,Jant
em
What is worse is that
think the . council sadly unwith indigenou-s kees such this act was done before
dercstimated
the reaction
as Lemon Scen'ted gum\S, the matter could be re- of the people today.
Let
Blue1wms and other Aus- considered bv the Counus hope the disgust
and
tralia-n varieties which iha,ve cil at its meeting on Tuesanger of the people last ·
tree -s in Birdwood
none of these fauJ.ts a nd day night. It seemed as until polling day.
P,ark and those seekare quick growin,g'?
though someo'ne was afraid
The Lord Mayor said
ing to save them bave
that the Council
might
that the remainder of the suufered the fate of all
CEC~L HAY,
change its mind so the park would be beautified.
wbo dare to obstmet the
New::as 1lle.
thought was, "Let's
get After years of neglect are
paoh of progress .'
Some
rid of the trees so they
the people expected
to day, w,ben -t:his collection
can't change their mind."
believe that. The remainof aldermen and bureauOne would expect from
der will probably stay a crats have faded i-n•to selfthe Council the
highest
slum car park with the satisfied senility, pe1iha,ps
standards of honesty
and possible addition of parktheir successors will have 1
integrity, not lies
and ing meters to take
the
the courage to ask where
NO DOUBT some
one prevarication.
Those
re- place or"the trees that have
the path leads. l'hat will
or more of the counsponsible should be ask- been butchered. A meter ., P!jQl?,a
·b:lv ,h~ '
1 -·i»
cil who were forewarned
ed to resign.
takes hours to:>Wpe.cfaa ·;,.o
., • -•~fl lW Allpl:!JS:l,{
Ut
are feeling smugly proud
R. S. WOODGATE.
----:-those treep p10:,a.1
SNHOII lW
of themselves for
their
Kotara.
s1bly 80 years ,
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Garden path ?

'fHE

Park "job" was
well org(J,nised

shade, are also capable of ----------------------------------------~
making
ground
underneath
them
extremely
messy on which to walk
· .i~NXTt>,,V YtlLtlllTEEK RtfEA1Elv I-II/VE TtJl'tY.f'/1T/1£1/eFIR£ E#C'IIIE Ttl #t9KE IT .Pi
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or sit, and I feel that during the past 10 years, particularly , it has had no
o l'IRI;
real contribution for tbis
A.LA-.R.MS
city.
SMALL
FIRES.
If the works to be CH·
,LEASEPRESS
ried out can, with a bit
AL~~hr
.<
of foresight an(\ imagina;, ,
IN "~_Y~MCE
tion, be m ade attractive
/c ;then there might be good
-'t 0111.Wf!:l(S
.
.
l(OTlC'f
justification ' for the present
"wholesale
mu,·der"
of
trees in the area
It migiht be int~resting
to know how many of the
Stewart Ave res,idents use
this area for relaxation.

COMH..,,m,~~

YOUR

P . V. and C.
LIGHTFOOT,
New Lambton

the picture

"COMMON SENSE,"
V.:arners Bay.

''Fig trees are
Hts.

an eyesore"
J AM amazed at the

attitude taken by the se
people who have nothing
better to do wiLh their
time than go around pro-

"If it's not down

te,ting
about
the se fig -----------------------------------,~
trees in Bird -wood Park.
In my opinion the trees
are an eyesore and no nothing to bea-utify any park
in which t.hey are planted.
I feel sure that when tbe
City Counproposed road is fini shed NEWCASTLE
cil has come u n<ler
and t,he remaining park
criticism, mainly
area is cleared up with a severe
few seat -s .and maybe a becau se it Jacks a public
relations officer.
swi ng or sandpit for the
People who had been
children of weary mothers
as king when would someand shoppers or travellers
it will be a great asset to thing be done to imp:rove
Newcastle City of which I · the terrible . intersection at
am proud to have lived for Parry St and Stewart Ave
have turned against
t,he
23 years.
rnuncil af ter · its "cloak
The attack on the Lord
and dagger" a·ction.
Mayor was disgraceful and
The close.st ~hing the
unca ·lled for.
I feel t,bat
council ha s lo a PR man
maybe t.hese people could
is the Lord Ma ,yor, and he
put their time to a better
was not even informed of
use such as care and housthe "dawn raid."
ing for elderly people or
l'm sure that if
the
helping and working for
overall plan of im,proveorganisations tbat care for _
ments to
reduce tra ,ffic
retarded and spastic childcongestion
in the Birdren.
wood Park
area, along
I am a tree lover, · but
wiLll the co un cil 's
prolet's be honest, those trees
gr.am for tree ,planting and
in question are a smelly,
bea,ulification to be done
rotten menace.
If it was in conjunction witn the
King Edward Pa ·Pk they
work, were 1PUt before the
were doing this to I could
public, Newcastle
Coununderstand their upcry,
cil would not be the cenwidespread
Mrs A. D, CARTER, tre of such
protest.
Beresfield,
Surel.y tho ra,lepa ,yers
ha.ve a righ .t to kno,w lbow
their money will ,be spent.

Oh for a
PR man!

·l

l

!

Alternatives
to fig trees
AS a

Jong time mem lher
the
Nortihe,m
Park ,s ,and
Pla:)ig110u11ds
Movemen ,t
and
· t he
Nation,a •l Patiks A~w:ciation I disagree witln ·tihe
emotion ,al
ou itll>1u, rs ts
again 1st t.be remov;al of
Morciton Bay rfig 1rees.
I a,gree iwith Vhe opposition to lfi:J:o
hi·n'i o.f

at

"lNTERESTED."

''One wonders
at the fuss"
y:rnw]NG
the "rape of
Birdwood Park" dispassionately, one wonders at
all t·he fuss.
According to t,he conserva tioni sts every tree that
is lopped or removed by

the council is a ma,terpiece of nature. In actual
fact many of che manplanted ·foreign' trees in
the area, notably Moreton
Bay figs, Norfolk Island
pines and palms are grotesque or stark in outline.
All three with t•heir fruit,
de ad
fronds ,
dropped
leaves and s,pines contribute •heavily to pollution
of tbe environment.
By all means fight lo
preserve good s,pecimens o (
tree,
historic
buildings
and sites, but also exercise a measure of rea so n
and refrain from 'w itchhunts' of council officers
and aldermen.
ROY BASHFORD,
Newcasl.Je.

Conservation
convert
JN THE

past I have not
taken m,uah notice of
.the
SAPS
and
other
gronps tryin-g to ·preserve
our parkland but after t'he
City Council's "Co mmando
Raid" on Birdwood Park
I will not be so disinterested in their future battles.
Maybe Birdwood Pad,
was an eyesore and deliberately neglected by tbe
council but tliey w.ill find
that a "hornets' nest" has

TEXT FOR TODAY
He that ls faithful in
that which is least i,s fait •bful a·lso in mu.db; and !he
that is un,just in t,he least
is unju st also in much.Lu ·ke 16: 10.
·,

hill, forget

been stirred. For all those
Novocastrians
wiho think
the "war" is over Lbis was
only round one.
Despite w,hat people say
Motorway
23 will go
through Blackbutt Reserve
and no other alternative
route wi II be considered
so get off you,. backsides
before it's too late.
F. CANFJELD,
Warncrs Bay.

By-passes
LAST year I went around
the world and was intere sted to observe the
t'Oad-s.
Some roads in Tokyo
were in two or 3 decks
with clovei· leaf turn-onfs .
Japanese
railroads
were
also of two and 3 decks.
In America,
England
and Ita'iy the highways bypa ssed the towns and citie-!>. C'lover leaf turn-offs
and feeder roads
were
provided
so one could
reach tqe town or city one
wanted to visit.
It is out of date for
high ,way,s to pass lhrougib
cities. - So the higb ,way
planned to pass through
Blac k,butt
Reserve and
Newcastle suburbs should
be re-routed to p·ass west
of Lake Macquarie, with
feeder roads into Neiwca st•le areas.
lf Stewart Ave had a
two-decker
road
there
would be no need to take
part o.f Bir,dwood Park.

H. B. M. IRVING
Newcastle,

,_

Mr St John,

people at the

Chained to trees
off er over park
Thirty people volunteered yesterday .to chain
themselves to Birdwood Park trees as a last resort
to stop the extension of King St through the park.
The volunt eers answered
can be when they see the
a call by Stewart Ave Prewriting on "the wall," Mr
• Blackbutt
servation Society at a
St John said.
threat, P 3
public protest meeting in
It was about time planthe park .
ners placed human needs
The society's Chairman• a quarter acre of your above those of cars and
commerce, he said.
Secretary (Mr N . Barn- park," he said.
The Lord Mayor said
well) called on the 250
The Vice-president of
people at the meeting to the Northern Parks and that for every one person
attend the Newca stle City Playgrounds
Movement interested in parks and
Council meeting tomorrow (Mr D. Lithgow) said if conservation, there were
night and do all they couid the park became a series three who were more in"to embarrass" the Works of median
strips
and terested in cars. ·
Committee .
"parklets ", it would be a
He did not agree with
The committee will dis- flagrant violation of the the plan to put King St
cuss the alternative traffic terms of the park's dedi- through the park, but said
flow plan the society com- cation .
if the worst came to the
missioned.
Mr St John ,said though worst he would see that ·
"We realise that the the P!lrk had been describ- the two remaining sections
committee will knock the ed as a "shabby
little of the park were beautifialternative plan on the park" it was still officially ed.
head but we still have to a public park and could
He would try to perput up a fight," Mr Barn- be improved.
suade the Department of
well said.
He criticised the com- Maht · Roads _to dedicate a
Mr Wade, MLA, at- munity '~ "natural leaders" large section of the park
tended the meeting and of- for not taking a stand on
it owned.
fered to lead a delegation the issue and appealed to
Mr Bamwei!l thanked
to see the Minister for the audience to
make
Local Government and Birdwood Park a political the Lord Mayor for at-·
tending and "coming i.ti for
Highways (Sir Charles Cut- issue.
so muoh criticism."
ler).
"We made the Clutha
He said he wanted seven Development
on
the
"It is siginificant that
people to see the Minister South Coast a politici_ilis- on,Jy one alderman out of
~oon and believed resia sue and we stopped it," 21 thinks Birdwood Park
dents of the area as well he said.
is important enough to atas conservation groups
"You would be amazed tend a meeting about it,"
ihould be represented .
how sensitive politicians Mr Barnwell said.
Mt E. St John, former ______
_;;______________
_
Liberal member of parliament and outspoken con,ervationist, travelled from
Sydney to attend the
meeting · and said the
people of Newcastle should
support the Lord Mayor
(Aid McDougall) so he
could prevent the loss of
the park.
" It is not the council
that is at fault here but
the Department of Main
Roads," Mr St John said.
"The department would '
not do this to the people
of Sydney but they think
they can do what they like
in Newcastle.
·
"Your
City Council
must stand up and say that
they are not to touch even

--- .... nn
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d cfcmons1rnuons, above,
salaries,

,, j-{

Theme
for pa·k
protest

Road proposal
'breaches trust"
, 'rHEpropos·al

to divert
King St, Newcastle,
through Birdwood Park is
immoral in its concept,
dubious in its legality and
poor town planning in its
fi nal design,

The meeting will campaign against the propooed
construction of King
St,
through Blrdwood Park.
Guest
speaker will be
leading conservationist
a nd
former Member of Fede ,ral
Parliament, Mr Edwa.rd St
John, QC,
T he meeting h as been organised by th e St ewart Ave,
Preservation Socie,ty and is
supported by the Newcastle
Res.ident Act ion Committee
a-nd the Northern Parks and
Play ,ground,
The
president of the
Preservation Society, Mr ~.
Barnwell, said today signs
would be
ereoted in the
park
in.forming the public
of what was going to happen to the trees,
"We are doing this in
\ direct defiance of a recent
' council
resoh1tqon,"
he
· sa-id,
"In spite of the obvious
embar.rassme ,nt it will cause
to council over the matter."

/.

Birdwood
Park
was
given to Newcast le by
the Australian
Agricu 1tural Co by deed of dedicat ion '·upon tru st that the
same be set ap art and
used as a place of public
recreation
and for no
o ther use whatsoever,"
Newcastle Ci t v· Council has bet raved, its obligations, which are clearly
stated in the deed of dedication . .
The
legal
strategy
adopted by ~he author ities
in planning
the road
through the park contravenes, in spir it and substa nce, the Northumberland
County
Di strict
Pla nnin g
Scheme
and
Ordinance3,
T he road reserve wa,
not zo ned on tbe lega l
town plan, the procedure
for the relocation of a
county road was not invoked nor bas a vary•
ing scheme been prepared
and exhibited for the area,
Moreover, the project ts
poor town planning from

an aes thetic and pract ical
point of· view,
What could have been
a scen ic tree- lined boule·
varde, terminatin 'g in an
attractive King St vista at
Birdwood Park will be, in- '
stea d, a sterile motorway
terminating at an unsati sfacto ry intersection at the
corner of Parry St and
Stewan Ave .
Furthermore,
traffic
snal'is at this point will be
m ade even worse when
the trees at the western
end of the park a re removed and replaced with
the overbridge which is
pla nned to carry traffic
from the indu strial highway across tne ra ilway
and Hunter St.
Good Govern men t and
wi e
planning
demand
that all aspects Qf the
road proposals for Birdwood Park should be re·
viewed and that Birdwood
Park be ret urned , once
more, to the people for
whom it was ded icated,
DOUG LITHGOW,
, Vice-preside nt,
National Parks
and . Playgrou nds
Moveme nt,
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, Newcastle District Council of Paren ,ts and Citizens'
~ssociations last night decided to supP,ort Northern
Parks
and
Playgrounds
Movement in its campaion
to retain Bird:wood Pa;k,
'I'he nieetin ,g said the
par-k s,hould . be returned to
its origin-al state, espe ciall~ in view of high poll l~1t1on levels in the inner
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city,

lack of
western

The President (Mrs B.
Sbar,pe) said the council
would ,a-liso press for free
transport for schoOikhi,ldren to learn-to-swim classes,
. One parent at an outercity school was un3!ble to
send his three children to
these, classes beca,use of
the hi,gh coot, it was stated,
.

Stewart Ave
n1eeting

Save Birdwood
Park plea
'}'HE Regional Committee
of the Nat ional
supports any move
view the problem
· roads ·which would
Birdwood Park to
nificance:

Tru t
to reof the
reduce
insig-

It would be wrono to
do anyt hing to afftct" the
park before · com plet ion of
!he tran sp?rtation suivey
and the review of tbe Newcastle road syste m
tbat
mu t fol low this surv ey,
There are proposals to
save Birdwood Park that
should be explored fully
when the review of the
road syste m takes place ,
The Hunter
Regional
Co_mmittee is stro ngly of
opinion that tbe park can
be saved and should be
mad~ into one of the attractions of Newcaslle,
R, S, WOODGATE
Chairman Hu;iter Re"ional Committe;,

-

A traffic plan to "save" Birdwood
Park was defer.red by Newcastle City Coun•
cil Works Committee last night.

i

The committee
recommended a plan prepared by
Mr R, T, Heyworth on
behalf of Stewart Ave Preservation Society be deferred a fortnight for further study,

Birdwood Park or widen•
ing Stewart Ave and dis•
placing the trees and sbrubi
that Jine it.
Mr Grayson said Mt
Hepworth's
proposal
bad
s e v e r al
unsatisfactorJ
Ten residents of Stewart features,
Mr Heyworth suggested
Ave attended the meeting
1 and heard the Presiden 't of that
the existing carriage·
SAPS (Mr N , Barnwell) way in Stewart Ave could
accommodate traffic •growtb
addre ss the committee,
Mr Barnwell said there if a median strip were not
was a pollution problem con structed and right-hand
caused by heavy traffic turns were p rohibited bJ
travelling through a residen- kerbside signs.
Stewart Ave
was nol
tial area.
meant to 'be an "expresi
"We t!::.ink ·the
plan t:horoughfare" but de served
organised by Mr Heyworth the traffic safety ,provi,sionr
is an effective alternative of a median strirp wi-th right·
and will save Birdwood turn holding bays, Mr Gray,
Park," he said,
son said,
The City · Engineer (Mr
Rear-end c-01lisi,Jn~mada
Grayson) said the plan was up a · high percentage ot
for the improvement
of city · aocidents
and oould
traffic flow without dis- lead to serious injuries,
turbing the landscape ·;)f
The PoHce Traffic Brancli
would not approve the in•
TO LET & WANTED
stallation of "no right t-urn"
" co.t~a9 e, signs unless protected by a
~ median strip, he said,
,s. The council did not pr&
~ pose to alter existing con•
'f<i ditions in Stewart Ave until
'· further work was required
i: by traffic growth over thr
~: next 10 to 15 years.
5: ln the meantime, a pro•
ofllomes you're ,;1acryoilaon
·v gram of additional and rel~ placement tree planting
~ should be prepared a.ad \mat, plemented,
;';'.; "With regard to the m;~'. tersection of Stewart Ave
1,5 and Parry St, and its effect
5
ce, on ·Birdwood Park, Mr Hey:L- worth 'Proposes a modified
,n cloverleaf arrangement with
.\ggone-way traffic flow in sec- ·
tions of Parry St, Cornish
""· Ave
and King, Skelton,
~m Warra-h, Everton , National
Park and Wood Sts,
"For north-south traffic
Slewart Ave residents (Mr D. Barnet ,!) said work
-~,~ wishing to go to or from
'\o - the city centre, complicated
"chained" cars to trees through the park should be
sJ7 turnfo-g movements may be
in
Birdwood
Parl,, halt ed at least until the
~~: expected to create confosion
Newcastle,
yesterday, Newcast le trans port sur10 and inc.rease
intersection
but ivere not called on vey had been made ,
60
to defy council
bull"'·· accident rates," Mr Gray•
Meanwhile, at the cor- 1
dozers. ,
t~ son said .
ner o.f Stewart Ave and
T he fir st of about 20 Duma-resq St, SAPS have
,re
"Extensive weaving move,
,e r men-ts between
opposite
cars were tied to trees with placed two white crosses
m. hand turns over short block
paper chains about 6,45 where
two
bottlebru:,h
;a lengths wou~d aocentuate
am and owners ca ught trees were removed,
~: this situation, Adequate and
buse s and trains to work
Mr R, L John son said
. rs effect ive guidance by sign•
,picking up the cars later
it was understood
the
· 0 posts would
also be prorhe day ,
council approved removal
'2
blema
,
t
ical,
Stewart Ave Preservaof shrubs ~ha:t in lerfered
'i
"For · east-west traffic, the
tion Society organi sed the with · vision at comers, but
!· easterly m,vement
woo.Id
prote st against work on a had said no trees would be
require the widening
of
highwa y throug •b the par k
removed,
1 Cornish
Ave and the deand wbich it ex,pects t~
SAPS que stioned whestruction o.f adjoining .trees,
start of this mont ·h,
ther 6ft high trees, 20 to
,5 together with adjustment,
The Lord Mayor (Aid 60 feet from a oorner
to existing work,
McDoug3!ll) said no start- were hazard s, The societ;
"The westerly movement
ing date h ad been set for was cons idering substitut1 is proposed
either via Hun•
work on the highw ay,
ing a white cross for every'
ter St or by a choice of cir•
An alternati ve plan for tree removed.
cuitous routes to Tudor St,
traffic, ' prepared by an enDonald St or Maitland Rd.
gineer for 'the socjety, had
"These east-west propos•
been given to aldermen
als are most inadequate and
and would be considered
fail to match traffic capa•
by Newcastle City Co uncity requirements now or in
cil Works Committee ne xt
the futme," he said,
week, Aid McDougall said .
"No regard
has been
The protest by SAPS
paid to the high cap ital c.ost
was supported by Nort ·halready invested in King St
ern Parks and Playgrounds
and in the land acquired
Movement and Newcastle
adjoining Birdwood
Park
·Resident Action Co mmit and Parry St,
tee.
"Nor has considerat ·ion
The President of N PPM
been given to the effect ot
'· the proposal on the amen' ity of several residential
streets adjoining
Stewart
Ave," Mr Grayson added.

Cars 'chained'
to trees in
Birdw-ood Park .

~1

Retention
of park
supported

J~ " -

Park scheme
deferred

higher

:LETTERS
TOTHE
EDITOR

"K eep the birds in
Birdwood" is the slo~an
for a public
protest
meetin~ at Birdwood
Park on Sunday.

There was a
I· parkfand
in the
city area,

calling for

on Feb 25
The public meeting called by the Stewart Ave Preservation Society, Northern
Parks
and
Playgrounds
Movement and the Resident
Action Committee will be
held on February 25.
The meeting will discuss
the widening of Stewart
Ave to the detriment of
Birdwood Park.
, Mr D, Barnett, the President of the preservation
soc iety, said the society believed Newcastle City Council should consider the proposal of Mr ~- T, Hayworth.
This did not include
damage to the park, he said.
· The
society
supported
tbe view that all work
should stop on major highways until the report of a
transportation
survey was
completed.
This was promised for
Newcastle by the NSW
Transport Commission, Mr
l arnett said,

I
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Fight for
Move against
wider avenue

trees ofi

Newcastle
By a Staff Reporter
Visito rs who ent e red
grimy , swe lt erin g New castle a lon g th e Pa ci fic
Highw ay dur in g Ja nu ary
a nd earl y Feb ru a r y ~aw
th e tr e es and the sig ns
and no doubt wo ncler,:::cl:
T he banne rs girthed the
stump y gum s · lin in g th e
highway to the west of th e
cit y cea tre where it becomes Stewart Aven ue,
H ami lton
Sout h. T hey
were a lso con spic uous at
the end of the st.reel t ap ed
to giant Mo reton Bay fi gs
in a shabb y little park
bearing th e unlik e ly name
of Birdwood .
"Save thi s tree," "D on 't
axe
me ,"
the
signs
scr eamed.
T hey were erect ed b y
m ember s of the Stew ar t
Avenue Prote ction Socie ty,
a group of abou t 70 residents who got togeth er
a fter Chr istma s to fight
a gainst the wideni ng of
the ir st reet . T he widen ing
was a ppar ently m ade necessary becaus e of a · dec ision by New cas tle C ity

Co unc il to di vett th e h ighway th rou gh the p ark .
T hese home -own ers a re
fea rf,•.1
! tha t 69 eucalypt
a nd 20 fig trees will b e
sacrificed in th e nam e o f
progr ess.
H owe ver, wh ile they
wer e m ustering fo r at tac k,
the City E ngineer, M r L es
Gr ay son, bro ke II p their
ra n ks when he said there
was no suggestio n of rem ov ing the trees from
Stewart Ave nue " at this
stag e."
It wou ld prob ab ly be JO
yea rs befor e the ro ad
thro ugh Birdwo od Park
affected the street and it s
greener y.
But th is only m o menta rily ha lted the fl ora l an d
p in-strip ed a rm y of vo lu nteer s. W ith in clays they regro uped and , with the sup port o f member s of two
h eavyw eight ginger divi sion s
th e Nor thern
Pa rks and
P la yground
Mov emen t, and th e R esident Acti on G roup bega n a spea rhe ad th.rust
at th e ver y core of the
problem . T hey as ked: Is
the highway diver sion nec essary at a ll?
T o try to sho w that it
isn' t, they have co me u p
with a seemin gly via ble a ltern ative schem e w hich.
wo uld impro ve traffic flow
in th e a rea at littl e cost and with no en vironm enta l
11osel. It is at prese nt
ui,der scrutin y in the
bands of the coun cil.
Th e n ew batt le shap ing
in the heart of thi s indu str ial m aze, with 146, 000
res ident s, prom ises to be a ·
fight to the fit1ish. Certai nly it will be the fie rcest o f
its kind since the co uncil
fou nd itself o ut o n a lim b
ove 1· the similar Blackb utl
Rese1·v e issue of 1972 ,
wo n by the tax oaye rs.
T o th e Nov ocastr ia n,
'·trees" is a fightin g word,
a rall ying ca ll for co nserva tionists o r ju st plain
tree-lover s. In a rur al city
whic h has alread y been th e
scene
of
a
full- sca le
Go vernment - sponso red
po llut io n inq uir y, every
011 1, of its 250 ,000 pu blic
tr ees i!> pa rt icul a rly pre ciou s.
Th ere is such a dea rth
of matu re trees in t be ca pital of the H unter Valley
that so me have earned
nic kna mes. Jf anyt h ing untow ard hap pens to the m1ike dyi ng off, or being
ripp ed out - ther e is a
mino r flurry in tbe loca l
Dr ess.
Few pe opl e tbere seriously doubt that mo re
t rees, oodl es m ore . are
needed lo offset o ne of the
worst examp les of visual
po lluti on in N SW .
P rofessor K W. Ro binson , he ad of the geograph y

The Stewart Ave
Preservation Societv
la1e1tnight deeided t~
take
all
possible
stepi. to prevent the
destruction of Birdwoo,l · Park and the
widening of Stewart
Ave.
About 65 Stewart Ave
residents formed the society at a meeting on the
Jawns of the society Secretar y (M r N. Barnwell) .
T·he socie ty is objecting
to the propo sed diversion
of Highwa y I0A through
Birdwood Park and the
resumption of 7 feet . from
eaClh footpath , to widen
Stewart Ave by 14 feet.
Mr Barnwe,11 said residents objected to any plan
to widen Stew art Ave because it would me a n the
removal of tree s which

One of the trees in Stewart A venue, Ha milton
South.
in g te am of "but chery," a
claim that seem s substantiated by the rat h er vigorou s lop ping of t rees all
over th e city int o pitif ul ,
unn atu ra l, box- like shapes,
T hese trees, cr itics say,
gr ow bu shy fo liage for a
few yea rs, th en die o ff.
Last Ma rch there was a
remarka ble to-do when the
Newcast le "S un" p ubli shed
a page-one
story
that
"fiohtino"
Alderman
Ha':-ry Edwar ds, a for mer
boxe r, p rop osed lo ask th e
co unc il " to cut clow n th e
ro w o.f a ncient M or eton
Bay fig trees l ining Ma itla nd Ro ad , Is lingt on," o ne
o f the city's fa mo us (or in fa m ous ) "d isaste r a reas."
As the "Sun"' had it,
Aid Edw a rds desc ribed the
tr ees as "a m oto ring haza rel . . . a disgrace to the
c ity . . . a lur king-place
Continuing a
fo r hoodl um s and cri m itw ice -weekly
nals."
It
did
not
re quir e
se ries.
co nsulta tio n with a prophet to a ntici pate the pu blic out cry aga inst the a lleged sug gest ion . But Alcl
peo ple · into it, on the outd ated principl e· t.hat every- Edwa rds prom ptly den ied
thin g re vol ves a round th e m ak ing th e propo sa l. He
cla imed he wa s mi squoted
m oto r car.
" [ dor\'t accept thi s. I and what he rea lly wanted
beli eve inner city highwa ys was fo r the tr ees merely to
sho uld not be built. A s be "cut b ack ."
It took the in tervention
well as oth er con sidof the po pul a r M ayo r. A leration s,
tre es
suffer.
de rm an Dou g M cDou gall,
Th ere' s a head- on coll ision to pl acat e the pu b lic.
between tr ees and the When he sai d : "T ho se
au tom ob ile. Per son ally, I t rees will be save d th ere's no q uestion about
would like lo see a m as- th at. " th e issue died ove rsive expansion of t ree- ni ght.
p lant ing in th e inn e r city."
ln clue co u1·se th e tre e
Re ga rdl ess of its in- we re lopped bac k and new ,
tention New cas tle City ro ad
lamps
insta lled.
Counci l is n ever fa r fr om T he re was gru dgin g ag reehot wa ter ov er lea fy m at- m ent all r ound th at the
te rs. Among other th ings, trim m ing job h ad been
r esidents accuse its prun- und er ta ken with fin esse.

.,

department of th e University of Newca stle an d the
pr esident o f Ne wcast le
Tre etowner s, a loo sely kn it
or gan isation ded icated to
mak ing the city green,
says the probl em can be
overco me by pl an ning.
'Th e trou b le in Newcast le is th at the a uthor ities a re tr ying lo inc re ase
th e life of the in ner city
ar ea, tr ying. to get m o re

acted as a wind and no ise
br~ak , helped reduce pollution and beautifi ed the
environment.
11hey claimed
higher
speeds on a wider Stewart
Ave would create a dangerou s sit11ation for children and elderly people.
Mr Barnwel ,l sa id the
widening of Stewart Ave
Was propo sed in the 1940's
and the propo sal · h ad not
been investigated by ecology or tr afffic expert s.
The meeting decided to
seek deputat ions to the
Lord Ma yor (Ald McDou gal,!), ward a,ldermen , the
Federal
M inisters
for
Transport (Mr Jone s), U rban Affair s .(Mr Uren)
and
Environment
(Mr
Ca ss) and Stat e Minist ers
for Transpo rt (Mr M or ris), Local
Governm ent
and Highways (Mr Out ler)
and . Environment · , (Mr
Beale).
:
A repor t on the dep uta tion s will be given at the
ne xt m eet ing on Jann ary
19.
'$

;
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p ur poses -in th e Governmen t Gazette of 23 / 2/ '73?
Aid Purdu~ has inferred
that .75 acre of D,M.R.
owned la nd at the eastern
encl has be:n added
to
the park. This is simply
not so.
Over 99.5 per
cent of thi, area is roadway .
Anai n Aid Purdue states
that "'111
~ narrow strip betwee n Hig hway JOA and
Co rn ish Ave is pa rkland .
It is not. It is, according
to the Goverr. ment Gazette
of 23/ 2/73 "vested in the
Commissioner
of Main
Roads for road purposes."
W hile A id J>urdue is correct in stating that it will
for the time being be developed as park, it is obvio us that it will one day
be used for road widen- '
ing. J,f not why then is
it zo ned for
road pur- ·
poses?T he simple facts of the
matte r are that the dedicated area of Birdwood ,
P ark has been reduced
fro m 2.8 acres to 0.942
acre·
I am prepared te clebace
Aid Pu rdue o n the issue.
D ON BARNETT,
President Stockton
Parks and .Playgrou nd
Movement.

En vir onmental
study, too?
Birdwood Pa r k
dissec_tion
AL D PU RD UE ("NMH"
21/3/'73) clai ms no
one is sure at th is stag e
w hat is to ha ppen o n the
west ern · sid~ o f Birdwood
Par k adjoining Ste wart
Ave..
Why then did the
co uncil-ap proved plan of
Ju ly, 197 1 show this west ern edge resumed for roa d
widenin g ~nd why h as it
lbcen res umed for roa d

TH1E leading article o~ t
the possibility of an 01 !
re finery on Koomgang
(21/3/' 73) mentioned, as \
the only study to be .made,
"eco no mic feasibi lity."
Surely the · lessons of ,
rece nt batt le~. from Lake '
P edder to Birdwood Park,
have bee n that the socia l
conscie nce is as concerned w ith environmental feasibi lity ,as it is with econ omic feas ibility.
A
b
'Jlhe eruvirooowrutal ,fcasi-
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This picture taken yesterday, looking south along Stewart Ave from near Parry
St, shows threatened trees. A foreshortening effect of the telephoto lens makes
the street seem to have a more marked "dip" than in fact it has.

DENIAL OF TREE
PLAN 'HARD .
TO UNDERSTAND'
It was dif,icult t.o
understantl why the
Lord Mayor ( Ald
McDougall) and the
Divisional Engineer
for the Department
of Main Roads (Mr
E. Brown) ·had both
denie,l a plan for
widening
Stewart
Ave existed, the Sec•
retary o.f Stewart
AvP- Preservation
Societ_y (Mr
N.
Barnwell) said yes•
terda·y.
Earlier both Aid McDougall and Mr Brown
stated no plan existed for
any work on
Stewart
Ave other than alteration to the Parry St intersection.
Mr Barnwell said the
plan, No R318 .8/1R had
been discussed at
the
December 12 meeting of
the Works Committee of
the City Council, It had
been mentioned specifically in the precis given
to ald~rmen and _at the
, committee
meeting,
a
: 15ft Jong plan of
the
'. widening
proposal
• (drawn up ori December
, 1, 1972) had been displayed.
~
The drawings showed

t

t

.....

every shrub and tree exsaid the plan was apiparcept a few at the southently an indication Olf
ern end removed
from
what
mi·g,h-t
ha•ppen.
both sides of
Stewart
Nothi!n,g had been ·ouficiAve. It also showed a
ally -approved and various
13ft median strip to be
plan ,s · for Stewart Ave
constructed
throughout
b-ad been ta,!ked about
with only three breaks
for years.
- at Hebburn St, Jen· Mr Brown · said . 1he
ner Parade and Parkway
number of the plan was
Ave.
·
not a DMR code and
It also indicated many
was proba'bly just a
shrubs -and trees in side
oounrcil
tree -planting
streets would be removed
guide. All pa5t work on
because they
were in
Stewart Ave, which had
"lines of sight" indicatbeen allocated as a hi,ghed on t1Ic plan.
way by . the DMR for
In the council pretis
years, had been done in
it said: "It should
be
a piecemeal fashion as
noted that the DMR 's
required.
proposal for the ultimate
Wthile such WOPkwould
reconstruction of Stewart
:no douibt fit j,nto possi•ble
Ave is also indicated on
proposals
no
~icia,[
the plan which when inplan ,h,ad been approved
troduced will reduce the
by the DMR. An•y such
number of cross streets
plan would have to be
••• and will require the
a,pproved hy the Mini ter
removal of a large numi.in•:e all high,wa,ys came
ber of trees along the
under the depaJ1tmen·t.
footpath due to the proAs far as he knew
posed
realignment
or
there were no plan;S for
the kerb."
extensive work on widen- ,
YesterdaY. Aid Mcin,g Stewart Ave in the
Dougall ~aid the plan
next few yea,rs.
"was news to him."
He had spoken to the I
City En,gineer previously
an•d been assured co
such plan existed.
.
After speakin ,g to the
City En~ineer again he'

r....
...
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City trees 83.f
e
at this .stage,
deputation told
There- was no suggestion .of removing trees
from Stewart Ave at this stage, the City Engineer
(Mr Grayson) -told a deputati .on at Newcastle Ciiy
Hall yesterday.
·j
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T,he primary purpose of
a· map submitte(l to t he
coun cil's Works Comm ittee
in .December was to consider undertrimming of ,trees
for road sa.fety, ihe said ,
It would probably ibe 10
yea rs before · t!here was any
further r oad wo~k in Stew art Ave, except ,for work
near Parry St associated
with the flyover.
The Lord Mayor
(Arid
·
) and Aid
MoDouga:ll
' G osper and Afd Mason met

E six members of

highway, a median gtrip to
allow tra,tfic spee(l of 45
mile s an hour and removal
of trees .
Members ar:e prepared to
concede
some
oleander
bushes at comers
were
traffic hazards .
T he plan was considered
out of date ,
In five to 10 years , the
Federail Government might
su-ly
enough mone y for
"" concept s to allow cars
new
to park in holdiing bays and

are to be commended ," he
said .
Aid Go sper said he had
been in · Stewart Ave every
day for the pa st eigh:t days
at times between 5 am and
10 pm.
Most people he
spoke to were happ y for the
street to be a freeway, if
there could be a spell from
coal truck s.
Mr Gray son said the
primary purpose of a plan

Motoris ts driving to work along ~tewart
Ave thi s morning we re confronted with an
unusual protest.
.
.

Ab ou t 20 cars were parked and t ied to tiees
with paper chains,
•
T he protest was ~he latest m ove 1n ~ ba ttle
by Stewart Ave reside nts to save the trees from the
extension of a road thro ugh th e par k.
It wa 6 a change of tactics by res idents but the
po int was brouoht home just as successfull y as when
the 89 trees in Bir<lwood Park and Stewart A~e wer~
bedecke d wilh "Do n't axe me" and "S ave this tree
early last month.
_
Tbe Stewart Ave Preserva tion Society (SAPS)
b~lieves work on the controvers ial rou te thro ugh
Birdwood Park is due to begin within a few weeks.
Today ·.; de monstrat ion was another attemp t by

St ewar t Ave
car protest
resiclents to try to fo1·estall the planned r~adw orks.
Newcas tle·s I.o re! Mayo r, Aid D. G . M~Dou gal l,
sa id an alternat ive road plan p repared on b~half
of SAPS by a cons ultin g engineer ha d been submitted
t o lhe Co uncil E nginee r,
Ald McD ouga ll be lieved a r_ep resenta tive -~f
SAPS wo uld seek an audience w ith the co ~ncil s
Wor k Co mmiu ee soo n to display and expl am th e
allernat ive plan.

Stewart people to move into rapid before the Works Com-

Ave Pre6er vation SocJety,
led by the Secretary ~Mr
<:: N. BarnweN).
Mr Barnwe'll said SAPS
was opposed to everything
,.. propo sed in Stewart Ave traffi c being taken 7 feet
~ closer to !homes• the
. street
.
becom
ing
an
1.ndustrial
.

c

S
e
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tran sit syl!ltems, Mr Barn- mitt ee was for road safety,
weill said.
illustrating the desirable line
The concept .Lat h' h of sight for drivers ente ring
ways should not ""be ig
put· Stewart Ave from side
through residential
areas st r,:ets.
.
,
was being accepted around
There 1s no. suggestion
the world
at all of removing tre es at
M r B arn
' weII sa1-d SAPS this stage," he. said . "They
h ad engage d a consu ltt'n g would be
th trimmed
A
k from
.
M r R , Heywor th , undernea
engmeer,
.
· . - wor sd comth
to design a plan that would m1ttee .mspect10n ma e , e
st
leave Birdwood Park as it sugge wn ~o plant and re is. It would mean rerout- P.lant tr~es m regard to posing some traffic but would s1ble ultimate work.
leave the high level industrial route at Stewart Ave .
The design would be submitted to the council.
Aid McDougall said he
<
½agreed with everything said
and had opposed a road
through Birdwood
Park .
From an engineering point
of view and traffic safety,
the council had considered
it more desirable to
go
Tihe Nor thern Pa rks and
through the park .
Play.ground s
Movement
What was left of
the
will send a deputation to
park would be developed in .
.the Mi nister for Local
tensively . The council had
G
overnmen t (Sir Charles
had to stand by for
201
Culler) lo pio test on the
years watching it turn to
wilderness because of inBirdwood Park issue.
definite proposals.
The President (Mr D.
The people had to help
Barn ett) said the deput·he council find a solution . ·
tation would discuss tbe
For 30 years, .the coun cil
"destruc tion"
of publi c
had been hoping the Federparklan d by
Newc astle
al Government would find
City Coun cil and! the legal•
mone y but from the paltry
ily of its actions concenrsum mentioned, Newca stle
ing Birdwood Park.
would get only $50,000 a 1
"Also it will discuss the
year. Incr eases in salar y
denying \of fac ts by some
and wages alone were $1,alder men", be said .
700,000 a year .
Aid McDou gall said the
"The pu:blic has been
council had not made Stewhoodwinked on this issue
art Ave a highwa y. The .De and
th is is almo st as
partment of Main Roads ,
·serious as the 1oss of the
had started a road scheme
park," he sa id.
for New castle in 1945 and i
this had been incorporated
1n the
Northumberland
Count y Council plan .
"We ha ve no mo re desire
than you ha ve to chop a
tree down. If you can come
up with a solution ,
you

close. is recon-

:o unhony)

FORPARRY
STREET

WIDENING
The Departmer..l·
of Main Roads is
spending more than
$300,000
resuming
land to widen Parry
St from National
Park to Denison Sts.

Nearly 90 trees in Stew- ·
art Ave and Birdwood Park
were bedecked last night
with signs reading "Save
this tree" and "Don't axe

Deputation
on· Birdwood

-

$300,000

Signs on ':I
trees
carry
message
me.'t

11he signs were erected
by members
of Stewart ·
Ave Preservation Society.
The Secretary (Mr N .
Bamwelil) said SAPS was
formed at a meeting attended by 65 Stewart Ave re- I
sidents last Frida y night
"Our aim is to try to stop
the widening of Stewart 1
Ave which would result in
the loss of 69 eucalyptus
trees," he said .
"We are strongly opposed to another 20 magnifi- 1.
·k ragcent trees being chopped
essen,rt and
down in Birdwood Park to
in all
make way for the proposed
diversion O·f Highway l0A."
Mr Barnwell said a deputation would meet A,Jd
Henderson tonight to try to
save t·he trees.
He said SAPS was also
seeking talks ·with the Lord
Mayor (Aid McDougall) \
and other a,Jdermen, as well
as with Federa ,1 and State
. Ministers to see if the road
work s were really necessary .

A DMR spokesman said
today a strip of land on
· either side of Parry St wa s
being resumed so Ne wc·astle
City Coun cil could exten d
King St to Stew art Ave and
' ' widen Parry St to Den ison

St.
"The land varies in width
from 24 lo 88 feet, " he
said.
"To date all necessa ry
land has been re sumed
with the exception of two
pieces
owned by Tommy
Lees Tyre Service Pty Ltd
and Tooths Breweries,.
·"we are negoti ating with
both companie s," the spokesman said. ··

·t

A spokesman for Tommy
Lees Tyre Service said the
resumption of ·1and woul d
be inconvenient.
"At the moment
we
have enough roo m to expand or promote
another
service , but if the
land
is resumed we won 't
be
able te ," be said .
A large site nearby , occupied by a Too ths dee pet , is for sale , T he giant
s Mye rs retai l group is unde rC sto od to be inte rested.
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ROAD WILL SLICE
33FT FROM PARI(

The widening of
King St will affect
Civic Park, pictured,
More than 30 feet
will be lost to the
road,

The
proposed
widening of King
St will take a 33ft
wide strip off Civic
Park.
Yesterday the Lord
Mayor
(Aid
McDougall) said he had
not studied the widening plans and did
not know the exact
portion of land to be
used.
If any part of the
park were taken for
road use, be would suggest to Newcastle City
Council that . Laman St
be closed and added to
the park, he said.
The strip-the
whole
4ength of Civic Parkw.i-11make way for a four~ane road. It will be the
last section df King St to
be widened.
The project, known as
State Highway
No 10,
will affect a number of
buildin ·gs in King St.
Already, several buildings have been moved
back to make way for the
road and plans for realigning others
are _in
hand.
The
Department
of
Main
Roads
has spent
$615,000 to acquire land
for the widening.
The Divisional Bn,gineer c,f the DMR (Mr E.
M. Brown) said the price
would rise, because some
buildings were still under
negotiation.
The cost of Lhe acquisitions between Auck.land

Two other buildings are
being rebuilt.
One is to be a block of
showrooms,
offices and
warehouses and the ot-her
is to be an office block.
The Of.ficer-in-charge of
the Sa1lvation APmy's social
service
(Brigadier
Mabel Ward) said the
Army's buildings would
be pushed back 6 ft.
, 11he buildings wou,!d be
modernised to meet
tbe
demands of the Army's
present wovk.

MR BROWN
and National
Park Sts
was $360,000 and between
National Park and Denison Sts $290,000.
It is not known when
work on the eastern section between Union
and Darby Sts will
start.
Working plans still have
to be drawn up by the
depa11ment.
Newcastle City Council's Engineer (Mr Gray- ,
son) said it should .not be
long before work started.
Once under way, i-t
should take about six
months to complete, he
said.
Work has already start~ '
ed on moving the Rundles
building in King St.
The building, a clothing
factory,
has had 15ft
taken off the front.

she
made said ..
T,he Smith Family has
yet to start work on its
two buildings but its Secretary (Mr R. J. Weine)
said he ex,pected . work
would start next month.
About 21ft would be
taken from the front of
the building . Costs would
be about $30,000.
It was hoped compensation for the loss of space

would cover the cost, he
said.
No decision on the foture of premises owned by
Frank T. Meighan
Pty
Ltd, foneral directors, has
been made.
The Manager
(Mr T.
Lochrin)
said
business
would cease in King St
and be moved from the
city.
Widening of Darby St
is also planned but only
a handful
of buildings
have so far been acquired.
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(LETTERS
TOTHEEDITOR)-tber to go i-rnto the city in Newcastle history and
for ma ny thin ,es: dnivi·n" I sincerely hope this wil'l
test , speoial shopping, oin~ "wake" people so the next
emas with
new release
counoi'l will be made up
fi lms, large choice of res- of aldermen who wilt! pro1aura111.us
and so on.
tect and preserve
NewThis s111a
11,l specia :l,ised c_ast le, and act in people"'s
HOPE the gentlemen
interest.
of t•ho Main Roads area is 11ight on the far
Birdwood Park belong,
eastern
edge
of
an
area
Department a111dthe hon1o the people of Newourable burghers
of tthis containing around a gua ,rter of a mi,llion peopile. castle and 1 feel that in
city felt proud yesterday
How
lud ,iawus! It ~hould future there shou ld be :,
morning, for l!hey raped a
referendum hend on what
park. The trees of Bii1rd- be in the centre of the people of Newcastle wan-,.
wood Park
were disap- populat. ion dist1,ibution for It was a disgraceful n1ov1;
pea11in,g under ~he power easy access.
This is what needs pla .n- by ~he Council to remove
of bulldozers
a•nd cha ,in
the trees
in
Birdwoo<l
n,in.g-not
the knocking
saws.
Park with
a horde
of ·
lf a woman was rapet! down of more l•ree~ in an pol,ice watching a·nd irnterarea
which
was
dedica
,ted
there wou ld be such an
co n,cern ed
to puolic pleasure, not to fori n,g when
out?Cry, bu.t officialdom
c(oize-ns tr ied 110 Lop ''the
pu
bLic
roads.
desecrates pairks with imvandalism" by the corntracJ . R. WH.LTE, tors.
punity.
They
a,re nothKotara.
ing blLt a bunch of P'hii•lisWho can ever expect
tines.
W'hat
Newcast le
concerned, intelligent and
needs is more trees, not
th inking people to respect
Jess; more
beauty,
not TXlhy
l'I',
1-aw and order whe-n poJ.ice
less .
are misused by the Joca'l
This so-ca'lled road imUrry?
council. They could have
provement through
Bird·
been patrolling the sbreets
wood Park is on 1ly aiding
such a hu1r.ry to a_nd been in usefuil. operaa city cerutre which is alremove the trees lirom t,1on elsewhere.
re:ad y obsolete. 'flhe docks
Birdwood Par-k?
KARI MARSHALLwulll always be ~here oreat1lhe park was given to
BROWN,
fog road traffic, but with t:he peop le of Newcastle
Ka-hibah.
rhe incTeasing popula ,tfons
by the A.A. Oompany 1n 1---------!in tl:!e s,ubu,pbs, Lalke Mac1890 and oi·~izens ha:ve
, . ..,,..
quarie Shire and nhe Hun- tried to save the park for
,ter Valley, the centre of yea.l's. The pub!iic of Newgravity of t1he popula 1tion castle bas not been inof the
airea is moving formed
prope11Jy of the
west all the time, wu~h t1hc palf":k'shistory or of coun- .
-resu'lt that more and more oil's plan wi,tth the pa,rk. :
people are traveUing fwre
It all has been a very
ct council than put up witl:t
sneaky business from ~he 1
the present poor service at
TEXT .FOR TODAY counci1 s,ide; and yester- .'
rates whit"h are already
One day is -with ,the day momi ,ng must have
high.
Lord as .a thousand years, been one of
Newcasllc
However , altbougl:t the
and a ,thousand ycari; as counCliil's greatest 111
isuakes.
initiative shou ld come from
one (la,y,-2 Peter 3: 8.
I am sw·e _it wi-11go down
bhe council this is not enough.
l fe~I we ~hould ail!
start co nvincin,g our representatives in State Parliament
t-ha1t Newcast le
sea ts a re no longer safe
sea ts tmless we sec.ure
p ro.per
decentralisation
with
loca,lJy controilled
planning - not on ly from
a bran ,ch of the State Plan]?ROFESSOR
Robinson
ning Authority but a-lso
made a well ar~ued
with more loca,I staU and
plea for regional plan~ing
plan ning authority and decarried out loca ·lly and tailed lra,ffic surveys from
with ftLHpublic discussion.
t he DM, port and travel
We have in Newcastle
auth.orities.
a beautifu,[ situation belf ~he Bird.wood Park
tween surf and hi,Jls but
tmless
development
is action , can be ca,rried on
p lanned
and cont ro!Jed to real continuous pressure , on the counc il and
wi,t'h full ~ommunity paron MLAs for :pPoperly
ticipation we will aoe both
loca,Uy centred
the beauty and the com- Slaffed,
mu n.ity we have and wil-1 p_lanning with public pa,rsuffer a con~inuous Bird- t1c1pa,t1on we can make
wood Pal'k type frus-tra- t his the most attractive
_ci-ty in Austra lia .
tiori.

Birdwood '
and its
trees
I

the

h
,VHY

I

Wanted: public
pressure

We cannot expect good
local plann,ing dirom a
State authority overloaded
witl:t the p-roblems . of an
over-grown Sydney .
Tlhe
City Council wiJil, I hope,
have learned fr.om the
emotional rea.ction to Birdwood that its task is to
.interest the public in the
devcilopmen,t of Newcastle
in-to . the attractive living
and working area jt can be
-and not .merely lo prune
the rates.
Most of u~ wo uld ,prefor
to pay a little mo1e in rates
and s~e some rea·I development and planning · by the

I. M. STEWART
Newcastle.
'
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Brought to
heel
NEWCASTLE has rarely felt the official
boot-heel across the cheek of its good conscience as it did in Bi_rdwood Park yesterday
morning.
·
Newcastle City Council's mechanised
invasion of the park was high-handed, provoca\ive a11d disgraceful.
· ·~ High-handed because the council ig-~,nored its. obligation to keep the people
-~) _nformed of its intentions; provocative be~~use its intentions were planned as a blitz~::-krieg; and disgraceful for the furtivene ·ss of
· the preparations.
··· ..For its staggering· arrogance the coun,; , cil deserves the strongest censure.
·~-.. . lt will be the censure not only of conservationists who value Birdwood Park, but
: of all who think fair-play, democratic pro- ·cesses and the responsibility of public organ~ .isations are i;natters of substance, not s(tb..terfuge.
Shielded by the undeniable lcg!ilism
'','·of the park's resumption last Friday, the
-.~·council -made a calculated attempt to kill
,' _off publ ic protest and strangle further de:, ..bate 011 1'oad plans for the Birdwood Park
and Stewart Ave area.
__..
It has probably succeeded - at great
cost to the council's credibility and respect.
~ · The deployment of additional policemen was
..~ ..partic:.:!ar!y insulting to citizens of good
_ ,standing. 1t created the dangerous situation
,: -in which police are required to act on behalf
,··'9! a civil authority in a dispute which is
':: entirely political and social in its implications.
·-· In decidin!! that "might is right" the
._-_.
civic bureaucrats fully alerted the commu~ >pity to the nature and likely direction of
future decisions within City Hall. lt is un':-._: l_ikely, for example, that citizen groups, or
·, _·conservationists, will ever again mount such
·;:.·a lackadaisical and late campaign as the one
~ (o save Birdwood Park.
Public interest was a long time coales,. -ting, the opportunity created by the Lord
-·:: Mayor (A le! McDougall) for an alternative
:...:tratfic proposal was not taken up, and there
(· was little attempt to make Birdwood Park
. -a political issue on the council.
Conservationists made much of the
--fegal obligations of the County Plan and the
Austra lian Agricultural Company's original
covenant on the park but these were not
backed up by lawful means of restra int.
·L ·
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· Protesters against the
chopping down of Bird·
wood Park trees stage a
vigil outside the home of
the Lord Mayor (Aid
McDougall) in Patrick
St, Merewether,
last
night.

Silent
vigil
protest
About 40 Birdwood
Park protesters held a
"silent vigil" for more
than 2½ hours outside
the home of the Lord
· Ma or Aid McDougall)

u

trees

Ir woo

:::,~1.,,..

Council officer
gave order
says McDougall
A council officer had given the
order
road

to start
through

Lord Mayor
last night.

bulldozing
Birdwood

trees for a
Park,
the

(Aid McDougall)

said

He said he had not known about the tree

The trees start to fall in Birdwood Park early ~ ,
yesterday as police keep protesters out of. the way of I'

council workmen. ·
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Silent
vigil
protest
About 40 Birdwood
Park protesters held a
"silent vigil" for more
than 2½ hours outside
the home of the Lord
Mayor (Aid McDougall)
at
Merewether
last
night.

'

g ve oraer
says McDougall
A council officer had given the

order to start bulldozing trees for a
road through Birdwood Park, the
Lord Mayor (Aid McDougall) said
last night.
He said he had not known about the tree
clearing operation until after it had started.

About 20 police wa,tched
The City Engineer (Mr Grayson) last night refused to comwhile
the grou,p held
ment on the issue. ·
signs ood branclhes from
the out-down trees above
Public anger mounted quickly yestertlay 011 netv11 of the
their heads on the footearly-morning operation by council workmen spread.
path in Patrick St.
Con servation and civic
Tthe Lady
Mayoress
they turned on me this
(Mirs McDougall) was at action groups last nigiht
morning.
I have wiped
home alone when the vigil called for a full inquiry
my hands of them and bhe
into the "lfeckless fiasco."
started .
same applies to the 11.esiNewcastle Liberal Party
Aid McDougall arrived
dent Action .people, w,hom
home about 8.50 pm to bran oh said it "deplored"
I have tried to help, too.
be confronted by the pro- the council action and deMy only regret is that I
testers .
m anded that the officers
have done so muoh in the
He said to the company:
responsible should resign.
past.
Good night.
This looks
Newcastle City Coun"Obviously, I did not
like a circus .
cil alderman, Joy Cumknow as much as they did.
Mr
Jim Clarke,
a mings , said - bhat for the
They must have spent conLiquor Tr ades Union of- first time in her life she
siderable time on the teleficial, asked: Mr Mc- was deeply ashamed of bephone last night orga nising
Dougall. Will you receive ing an alderman of the
ALD McDOUGALL
.people to come out.
I
a deputation from us?
council.
was rung at 10.30 pm and
Aid McDougall replied:
She said she, too, had
was out of bed at 6.30 this
You are not even Aus- not known about the plan turbin.g the landscape of morning," Aki McDougall
Bird,wood
Park,
.
wid.
e
ning
tralian. Where were you
to fell the trees early yes- Stewart Ave or otherwise
said.
born? ·
terday.
Wthile the 17 trees were
displacing those trees and
Mr Clarke: Scotland.
Aid McDougall said the shmbs that line the thorbeing
bulldozed in the
Aid McDougall: I have en·gineer
in charge of
Scottish blood . And !mow- works would have · given ougb,fare and do not con- park• A man was arrested
ing you I am ashamed of the order to start work. · stitute a safety hazard to
road traffic."
and charged with obstrucit.
11he council author ised
In recommending
re- tion.
The Lord Mayor
dejection, Mr. Grayson said
clined the offer of a dele• Residents
clashed
poljce opposed the one- with workmen and police.
• Brought to heel,
gation
and said
good
way traffic system. He said
P2; $200,000
night to the people.
He
• Men
and women
consideration had not been
flutter, P4.
went inside,
leapt on
to -bulldozer
given
to
the
effect
on
Speakers
urged
the
blades and leant agamst
several residential streets
people to "bring
their
trees.
the building of a road adjoining Stewart Ave.
friends" to next Tuesday
through the park from NaAt dawn yesterday more
Aid McDougall said yesnight 's
City
Council
tional Park St last year terday that it was just co- than a dozen protesters
meeting and "staok" the
and approved it again in incidental tha>t the other
had already arrived
at
public gallery with
supthe budget this year.
a-pplication for an a:lterna- the park. Half an hour
porters.
later, at 6 am, their numResumption of the land
Inspector
G. Lynch for a public road appeared · tive proposal was before bers - had swelled to about
lihe
council.
The
Works
(Newcastle) arrived at the
council
in .the "Government Gaz- Committee had refused the 20 when three
scene and took char ,ge of
trucks and a car arrived.
ette" on Friday. This had plan by Mr Heyworth .
the police contingent.
Aid
McDougall
said
Continued P3,
Protesters
came
and put the seal on the work,
he said.
the timing was unfortuna1e ----------went until 11 pm 'l'Wlen
Last Tuesday, the Works (that work bad started beonly a dozen people were
Committee recommended
fore the council finally redemonstrating
silently
walking U({>and down the rejection of a plan prepar- jected the SAPS plan), but
ed by Mr R. T. Heyworth
the council had not resolvfootpallh.
Ald Gateley last night for Stewart Ave Preserva- ed anyth ing other than
tion Society. 11he recom- that the road should go
criticised the demonstramendation will go to the thrm1g1h.
tors outside Aid McDou"W1hen I put up the suggall's home. "I do not be- council next Tuesday for
gestion some time ago that
lieve these
people will confirmation.
The plan was described the road shot1ld not go
achieve wha.t they hope by
in Mr Grayson's report as through tbe park, the pubthese means," he said.
"Demonstrations of this "a proposal for improve- lic did not support me,"
nature can only lead to ment of traffic flow at the he said .
"I have done everything
trouble in the future. And intersection of Stewart Ave
to attack one alderman at and Parry St without dis- I could to he lp SAPS and
Birdwood Park this morn- ~--------------------ing is not Austra'1ian just-

ice."

The trees start to fall in Birdwood Park early
yesterday as police keep protesters out of. the way of
council workmen.
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Protesters
against the
chopping down of Bird wood Park trees stage
vigil outside the home of
the Lord Mayor (Aid
McDougall) in Patrick
St,
Merewether,
last
night,
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gave order
says McDougall

Silent
vigil
protest
About 40 Birdwood
Park protesters held a
"silent vigil" for more
than 2½ hours outside

the home of the Lord
Mayor (Aid McDougall)
at
Merewether
last
night.
,'.bout 20 poli ce watched
while
the ,group held
signs a.nd branches from
the out-down trees above
. their he ad s on the footpath in Pa trick St.
The Lady
Mayo ress
(Mrs McDougall) was at
home alone. when the vigil
started .
Aid McDougall arrived
..lll.n.w;,_ bQllt 8.5

m

o

A council officer had given the
order to start bulldozing trees for a
road through Birdwood Park, the
Lord Mayor (Aid McDougall) said
last night.

The trees start to fall in Birdwood Park early
yesterday as police keep protesters out of the way of
council workmen.

He said he bad not known about tbe tree
clearing operation until after it had started.
The City Engineer (Mr Grayson) last night refused to comment on the issue. ·

Public anger mounted quickly yesterclay as netv11 of the
early-morning operation by council workmen spread.
Conservation and civic
action groups last night
called for a full inquiry
into the "reckless fiasco."
Newcastle Liberal Party
branch said it "deplored"

they turned on me this
morning.
I have wiped
my hands of them and ~he
sa.me applies to the ~esident Action people, whcm
I have tried to help, too .
U
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Continued from Pl.

17· PARK TREES

BULLDOZED
was arrested and charged
A bulldozer
arrived
soon afterwards
on a with obstruction .
When the Lord Mayor
low loader.
arrived on the scene soon
[Council worke ·rs normally begin work at 7.30 after 8 am, he said he had
known nothing of
the
am]
17
The protesters , many ot plan to remove the
them members of SAPS trees.
About -the same time
and other
conservation
groups, warned about the several "of the protesters
plan to remove the . trees took a large number of
branches to City Hall and
in a "mysterious
phone
placed them on the Lord
call" on Wednesday night,
Mayor ' s desk and over bis
had parked cars around
the
Council
the trees and asked
the chair in
Chambers.
workmen to
reconsider
By 9 am the 17 trees,
what they were about to
including IO fig trees bedo.
lieved to be more than
More
than a
dozen
80 years old, had fallen
police
under
Inspector
and workmen had begun
Lynch arrived and repeatto saw up and remove the
edly asked the demonstratrefuse .
ors to let the workmen
get on with the job. Locked cars were opened and
removed by the police.
In the following
two
hours the protesters leant
against trees being sawn,
jumped on the bulldozer
1
· , and stood in
front of
other vehicles . After warning many of them
the
police used some force to
budge protesters
who refused to move.
The workmen were conA senior spokesman for
stantly shouted at
and
rubbish was thrown at the the DMR sa,id yesterday
afternoon that the departbulldozer driver who one
witness
claimed
"was
ment never · had and never
-totally oblivious to anyone
would teH a counc 1il ho"N
in his path ."
to go a:boll!t its projects.
One man , Norman BarnIts funcbion was siimply
well , President
of SAPS,
to supply money for p:nionity work decided by ea.ob
counoiil,
providing
the
p~ans complied
wi-llh tJhe
11igitl s~anda.rds set by tJhe
departmen ,t.
It wa,s not wi,~hinn tihe
power of the department
to say how and w'hen a,ny
work should be done.
Aid
Cummings,
wlho
' arrived a.t the pa •rk about
7 .30 am, was in toa:rs
when
in~orviewed.
She
said ' !iha t for
tlh.e :flirst
tinv , in her lli!fe she wai
de.,ply asiha:med rut being .
an
alderman
of
tlhe
council.
"In five years tlh1ils sort
of trun .g could
not possibly happen," s'he said.
"All tlJe co u noil is doing
is usin ,g priceless padcland
as cheap real estate, as
a quick W'iliY out.
'The
Lord
M ayor
ola,lms he knew norh.ing of
). this
moming's a:ctiviities
j and I, as an aadenman,
oerta:in'1y did
not," she
said.
'Jlbe Vice· ,>nosidenlt ot
Northern l'ark s a.ind 1'!aygrounds
Movement
(Mr
D. Li,tlhgow), w!ho was at
the park , said it was a,ppa;1'11ngrbait work should
have gone ahead on the
trees bofore the decision~
of last Sunday's
publllic

·- ,

meeting had been oon-sidered by the councitl.
"It is a stran ,ge sorit ot
democracy
in
which
ncither the wishes of a
large number of its consti:tuents nor tll·e aJ.teirnative plans to save the park
never
reaohed the
full
counoill.
"After the meeting on
Sunday the Lord Mayor
said to me: 'Well, it looks
like the road wiWhave to
go around the pank. Perhaps we wli-11lose a bit of
the corne,r . but not
the

trees'.
"The lopping of the 17
.trees early today was a
wilful aot .>£ premeditated
vandalism. Northern Parks
and Plyaground Movement
will demand a full public
inquiry, not only into the
latest destruction IW,th its·
improper use of police,
but also into the whole
pro.posaJ to use the park ·
a,s an eXpresswav
interchange."
Mr Lit.bgow said an injunotion against the council was being considered
and legal advice from the
AA Co (which originally
endowed
t,be park) wa-!
beinp; awaited,
The
council
would
also he asked to display
it~ p]an1; for the ex,pressway publicly, •
The S'e<:retary of the
Resident
Action
Group
(Mrs J. Hayes) was one
of th,ree people who refused to move
w.hen a
bulldozer crashed into a
tree inclles a1bove thei,r
•heads.
She called for the council to decide publidy who
Wlh'i responsible
for the
"reckless fiasco ."
"Somebody has to shoulder the blame and a Jolt
of people will not rest until the truth is known and
the necessary action taken
against those respon-sibile,''
she said.
A s;pokesman for SAPS
s,aid yesterd'ay tlhat he had
spoken to the Ct't,y Engineer about 8.15 pm on
Wednesday a:ft-er be had
been wa-rned of the po3svbilitv of bhe treelopipi·mg
startin ,g the nexlt momin ,g.
Mr Grayson had been
asiked when - the
trees
would go and had answered: "I ha ·ven't got the
fa.in'test idea. You would
ha,v,e to contact tihe Departmen •t of Main Roads in
Sydney to find th,at out,"
t,he spoke sman said.
The Secreta:r-y of Newcastle Liberal Party bi;anch
(-Mr D. Mor ·ris) cal!le:d 011
tihose re pons uble for •the
destruction
Qf Biro •wood
Park to resign.
I -,
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Wildscenesas trees bulldozed

-k Residents

stand
defiantly
in Jront
of the blade of a
City Council
bulldozer during a confrontation
in Bird•
wood Park at dawn
today.

BirdwoodPark becamea "battlefield" at dawn today as local residents fought vainly to stop
councilworkmentearingdown17 trees.
Men and women leapt on to bulldozer blades and ch ildren wept
which had stood for more than 80 years.

(Theesun•i·Uk-hittil

AFTER THE AXE FELL.••
This morning the City Cou,ncil put its ·
head on the chopping block.
It has only itself to blame now that
the keen blade of public anger has fallen
on its neck.
Maybe the Birdwood Park trees had
to go. Maybe the apology-for-a-park had to
be chopped to pieces.
But why the cloak-and-dagger
operation ... the element of shock ... a lightning dawn strike while most ~eople were
still asleep?
.
It sounds like a banana republic - not
Newcastle.

That's why many critics who otherwise
mfghtn't have cared are now rushing for
their own chain saws to carve up council's
hide.
The idea obviously was to avoid a demonstration. But the axe bounced.
The trees - or many of 11hem- have
gone. The council has won the battle .
But its scars won't fade so quicidy.

e
•

as power

saws wielded by coun<:il workmen felled trees

Members of SAPS-the Stewart
Ave Preservation Society-clashed
an~rily with the workmen and
about 15 police at the scene.
Pr.esident of SAPS,
Mr Norm
Barnwell , was arrested, taken to Newcastle police station, charged
with
obstruction and released on $50 bail.
The drama began shortly after 6
am when three council trucks, led by
a council car, entered Birdwood Park
in Newcastle's West End.
A low loader carrying the bulldozer followed close behind. ·
But the surprise "raid" on the
park to remove trees for a highway
extension was foiled.

FORECAST:
Mild to warm
sunny day; isolated showers.
Tides.
High Water, 7.31 pm.

DAWN
SWOOP
BY COUNCIL
• Story-Mike
Scanlon,
pictures Don Brewster
Waiting .in the pre-dawn darkness
were members of SAPS with cars park.ed between trees fronting the Stewart
· Ave and Parry St intersection.

•

More pictures, story
Pages 2 and 9.
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Wildscenesas trees bulldozed

ile11ts stand
in J,.-,nt
blade of a
ncil 1,ulliring a con•
n in Birdrk at daum
day.

BirdwoodPark becamea "battlefield" at dawn today as local residents fought vainly to stop councilworkmentearingdown17 trees.
Men and women leapt on _to bulldozer blades and ch ildren wept as power saws wielded by council workmen felled trees
which had stood for more than 80 years.

(The@Sun@J•)LC•1ljrNI

TER THE AXE FELL.••
is morning the City Cou,ncil put its ·
the chopping block.
has only itself to blame now that
>n blade of public anger has fallen
eek.
ybe the Birdwood ,Park trees had
aybe the apo logy-for-a-park had to
~ped to pieces.
t why the cloak-and-dagger opera. the element of shock ... a Iightwn strike while most Qeople were
ep?
sounds like a banana republic - not
tie.

That's why many critics who otherwise
mi'ghtn't have cared are now rushing for
their own chain saws to carve up council's
hide.
The idea obviously was to avoid a demonstration. But the axe bounced.
The trees - or many of them - have
gone. The council has won the battle.
But its scars won't fade so quici<.ly.

Members of SAPS-the Stewart
Ave Preservation Society-dashed
angrily with the
workmen
and
about 15 police at the scene.
President of SAPS,
Mr Norm
Barnwell, was arrested, taken to Newcastle police station, charged
with
obstruction and released on $50 bail.
The drama began shortly after 6
am when three council trucks, led by
a council car, entered Birdwood Park
in Newcastle's West End .
A low loader carrying the bulldozer followed close behind.
But the surprise "raid" on the
park to remove trees for a highway
extension was foiled.
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High Water, 7.31 pm.
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Soon after two trees were felled
by the 'dozer - one tree by mistake,
Newcastle Lord Mayor, Aid McDougaU, said later.
There were wild scenes as the
workmen moved to other trees:• Art gallery proprietre s Mrs
Anne Von Bertouch tr ied to stop a
council workman from sawing down a
pine tree by placing her body against
the tree trunk.
• About 12 people jumped on the
bullcloz~r blade and refused to budge.
• Dirt and stones were thrown
at the bulld.ozer driver who stopped
the machine on many occasions and
threw his arms in the air in despair.
• A large bra nch almost hit a
number of protesters as a tree was
being felled.
• Demonstrators raided the Lord
Mayor's office about 8 am and scattered branches from Birdwood Park
around his office and the City Council chamber itself.
The most dangerous incident of
the morning occurred about 7.30 am
when two members of SAPS,
Mrs
Wendy Saalfeld, assistant secretary,
and Mrs Julia Hayes, Newcastle Resident Action Committee secretary, and
a small boy, braced themselves against
a tree trunk as the counc il dozer approached.
The machine rumbled forward
but despite cries from police
and
others the trio refused to move.
The dozer blade smashed into
the tree trunk above the heads of the
trio who continued to stay put.

Police removed the two women
and boy as the, bulldozer pushed harder and the large tree collapsed.
About 15 police under Inspector
G. Lynch · (Newcastle) were on duty.
"Don't blame the workmen," he
said. "They're only . doing their job."
A demonstrator shouted: "It's a
cloak. aod dagger job."
Inquiries today revealed the Birdwood Park. land was gazetted as a
public road -last Friday, although few
knew about this.
City Engineer, Mr Grayson, was
bombarded with questions by members
of SAPS in the park early today but

told "The Newcastle Sun" he had no
statement to make on the issue,
Lord Mayor McDougall arrived
by car at the park at 8.15 am and
told protestors he had known nothing
of what had occurred.
To a bar rage of voices asking for
action, Aid McDougall replied: "What
can I do?" ·
"You're supposed to be the Lord
Mayor," a protestor shouted.
Aid McDougall said today's work
was on the council's schedule but he
had not known when it would . OC•
cur.

--f:rWorlcmen cut 11p some _of
the tree branches in Birclwoocl
Pa,-k.
· On .Tuesday night, an alternative
road plan by SAPS to save the 17
Birdwood Park trees was rejected by
the council works committee .
This recommendation bas yet to
go before the full council next Tuesday
night .
Aid McDougall said today
be
hoped trees would be planted
along
the route of the new roadway through
the park.

•
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ft Above: Arrest - a
dramatic
moment
in
today's fight to save a
nr,m l,er
of
Birdwootl
Park trees as Mr N. Barn•
well, of Stewart Ave, is
taken to the Rl.ack Maria
after alleged obstruction.

ft Right: Police forcibly
remove two women and
a lmy from a tree trunk
in Birdwood Park toduy
after they tdtempted
to
use their bodies as
a
shield
against
a city
council bulldo:zer.

ft Below: I nspector

G-.

Lynch,
of
Newcastle
police, waves a finger in
warning to demonstrators standing in a bulldozer blade to prevent
further tree destruction.
Mr N. Barnwell
( far
right) wcu later arrest•
ed.
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SAPS
•
remains
adamant
Stewart Ave residents are more determined than ever to prevent a roadway through
Birdwood Park.

Members of SAPS (Stew~~ art Ave Preservation Sooiety)
02 were incensed
last night
20 when the NeWICas·tleCoun3o oil WoI1ks Committee
rejected a tiraffic pl.an which
)() would have saved the park.
tS
After the committee metg SAPS members were
ap-~ proached by more_ people
~ volunteering to cham themselves to trees in Birdi\ll,"()OO
Park, Mrs Wendy Saalfeld,
saad today.
Mrs Sa-alfeld,
AS6•ista.nt
Secretary of SAPS, said
members . were angry
and
disillusioned wjth the co~mittee's
rejection of t·heir
alternative plan and wondered whether it was wor<hwhile continuing the,ir fight.
"But these members
of
the public gave us heart
to fight by offering a~is.tance and ideas," she s.iud . ·
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SAPS is now forming a
deputation to meet
Loc~l
Government Minister,
Srr
Charles Cutler.
"We have to act quickly
now" Mrs Saalfeld said.
"SAPS members feel that
the Works Committee's decision to reject our alternative road plan only has
to be ratified by full cooncil next week before wheels
start turning," she said.
"We feel the Newcastle
City Council is poised to
act and the destruction of
Birdwood Park is
fairly
imminent.
.
"We can 't afford the time
to wait" she said.
Mrs 'saalfeld said S~I_'S
intended to step up vigilance of the
park to ensure that nothing was done
without their knowled?e.
She said she had signed
a number of posters taped
on trees in Birdwood _Park
and by doing
so nsk~d
prosecution
by the
city
council.
Another SAPS member,
Mr Ken Murray,
.~ccu~ed
authorities today of talkmg
of road plans for the next
50 years and using one of
the 1945 vintage.
·
felt
Mr Murray said he
the aldermen hadn't gone
into the road propos~ personally and were rely1_ngon
second hand -information.

______
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COUNCILASKED
WHY ON TREES
.
."The public
meeting
Wl'll -be asked to ta k e u.p
the q
uestion of Blac~butt
l
·mmediate,ly and to d et I
mand an environmen a
impact study," Mrs Hayes

ner to prepare a plan for
the Park and to draw fup
an O verall traffic p 1an or
t he central city.
"The Northern
Parks
and Playgrounds
Movemea t arid Treetowners _callsaid .
k
"Where Birdwood Par
ed the meeting and more
was of value to the im- than 100 were there. Aid
Bl kb utt McDougall spoke to t_he
mediately city,
·
1 · ac tance
meeting for the resolutto_n
is of regiona 1mpor
t
eed and said he concurre d ; ID
nd
there
is
grea
e,
r
n
to
a
· ·
t de
fact, he voted for it. Som_e
ensure 1t 1s no
- weeks later the
counc 11
spoiled.
·
passed a resolution
the
"If similar tactics are
h
h
to be adopted in Black- road should go t roug ·
butt to those
used
at
"I was at the massacre
Birdwood, we have to br. yesterday and I was ~orextremely
careful
and rified," Mrs Bond said.
make preparations for that
The Lord Mayor, in a
prepared statement, said
no,":"I·fBi'rdwood is lost it
kh d
esterday that the par ' a
l
's the pri·ce we have . to Y
!if
Th
e
Pay for public awakenmg a new lease of b e.
Th
operation had een perto local
ey fonned and after a br!ef
have
a d government.
uty to be conce_rn- b
d f
ed W
ut effective perio IdOslhrnith decision makmg
and
Id te nsive care, it wou
0
. w
. a right they shou
H
definite signs of becommg
exercise,"
Mrs
ayes the beauty s,pot of the
said.
A public .protest meet• _:'.W~e:s~t
~e~n~d~.
- --;-;;
-- -r :-7ing held in Birdwood Park
almost two years ago was
~.
['ecalled last night by the
Liaison Officer for Treetowners (Mrs Joyce -Bon_d).
"A widely representau.ve
public meeting in the p~rk
on May 2, 1971, unam_mously carried a resolul!on
condemning the destruction of the park,"
Mrs
Bond said.
"The meeting demanded
the
destruction
cease
forthwith and called on
the council to prepare _a
forward-looking
traff!c
plan for the city that did
not violate parkla~d.
.
"We asked for immediate and direct action by
the council to
honour
terms· of the deed of dedication, direct the plan-
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'Ilhere was nothing h YlP?critical or un d er h an d rn
the way wor k was done ·
· d
Had workmen not amve
before cars t h at par ke d
there, there wou ld . have
been no opportumty to
Man,y em ploy start work.
ees regularly started at 6
am.
All sugeestions for pre_h
servati'on, including . 1s
d
own, had been exam_ime
by the co.tinc ·1 and oflf1cer_s,
1
Department
of
Mam
Roads and police in _the
t t ves
presence of represen a 1
of SAPS.
Aid McDougaU said it
was not his prerog~tive. to
<>iveorders to en,gmeenng
~taff on wihen to do works . .
f
h
The authority
or sue,
h
h
works was given w en t e
d t d
budget was a ope .
The 1972 budget included an item under "St at e
Highways, Nation-a1 p ar k·
St to Stewart Ave, co 0 struction , $75,000."
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AID OFFER
TO SAPS
Builders' labourers would
favourably consider any request by Stewart Ave Preservation Society for aid.
This would involve s·uc:h
things as opposition to demolition of a building as a
follow-up to destruction ot
trees at Birdwood Park
The Newcastle President
of the Builders' Laborers'
Federation (Mr J. C lark)
said this yesterday.
Mr Clark said a "racial
answer" given by the Lord
Mayor (Ald McDougall) to
him at a vigil outs,ide the
Lord Mayor's home on
Thursday night was a reflection of the Lord Mayor's attitude to Newcastle citizens,
partioularly migrants.
T.he Birdwood Park issue
would be discussed at a generi!!l meeting of BLF members on Monday night, he
added.

-=:..:::.::~-:;------r

BIRDWOOD TREES' REMOVAL

NTHC 'disgusted'
at action
taken Ill• park

Newcastle Trades Hall Council last night expressed
disgust at methods used hy Newcm,tle City Council to
remove trees from Birdwood Park last week.
1'he NTHC authorised a
A!fter discussion on the
three-man delegation lo put proposed motorway through Count ,ry Planning As,soaiit15views to last ni·g,ht's City Black1butt Reserve, the coun. ation on the need for a
Hall public meeting on Bird. cil endor.sed a proposal tha·t new gra,ving dock in Newwood Park ,
unions not supply labor for castle.
The two is.s.ue,swere linkCounci,J members declar- Sllch a project.
ed support for organisations
It was also decided to ed on the basis that conand ind·ividuals who tried support a proposaJ that the strnction of a new g-raving
to p'l'event removaJ of the route of the highway be on dock would provide work
trees.
the west of Lake Macquarie. for the men dismiissed.
It was decidep to caJI a
Members sa,id t·he trees
The council dealt with a
whose
were removed in a manner report on the retrenchment meeting of unions
which denied the people of of 30 Pu'bli~ Works De- mem'bers' employment w.as
Newcastle the right to ex- pa,rtment mamtenance em- direotly related to the port ~
plore fu1,ly a1J aspects of the ployees last week in con- to consride,r the fot-ure Oif (
;·
propooed road route through junction with a report by !'he port .
the park.
Hunter VaIJey I Town and
The council endorsed pro.
posals by the plannio ,g association to request the · State
Government to supply copies of surveys , reports and 1
suhrnissioas of the Government's Port Stephens feasibility study inte-rim report.
In response to a letter
f.rom Newcastle Combined
Pensioners' Asrociation, the
counoil decided to ask the
Federal Government to retain Maylf.ield migrant centre
as an aged people's settlement.
The
council
endorsed
a•ctivities proposed for May
Day celebrations.
Proceeds from the celebrntions wiIJ go to the Vietnam medical aid a:ppeal.
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The Lord Mayor
(Aid McDou2all) yesterday apologised for
comments that mi2ht
have annoyed people
outside his home on
Thursday ni·gbt.
"Much has been made
of some comments I
made when I arrived
home, " he said.
"It was the third time
that day my privacy had
been invaded. Firstly,
when I was woken up at
6.40 am, secondly when
protesters pushed their
way into my office and
thirdly, when the vigil
was held at my home.
"I would not have

Newcastle City Council has ,
been asked to explain why an environmental
impact report was
not made before tree-clearing
started in Birdwood Park 011
Thursday. ·
The Minister for Environmental
Control (Mr Beale) sent a telegram
to this effect to the council yesterday.
Mr Beale has sought
explanation as to why the
make the report in terms
that came into force early

minded the vigil had I
been there but when the
Lady Mayoress said I
was at a meeting they
did not believe her and
tried to push into the
house.
"If I did my block, I
am sorry," Aid McDougall said.

calls received yesterday far
outweighted protests about
the trees.
"I have never had so
many complimentary cahls
in my 29 years on the
council," he said.
"The
only protests were £rom
the grouP5 in the park and
at home and a letter in the
mai,J and a teiephone call.
"Today I have received
calls in my office and at
MR BEALE
home deploring the way I
have been treated and en"I feel a•lderrmen are
dorsing the action · the
entitled to a,n expla11atlon
council has taken in the
the fuJ/1 story before I
park.
make a fin-aI decision.
"We have had compli•
"It ' is
very
unusual
mentary mesages
from
that work shoU'ld be stJarited trade-union groups, which
say they
rea,lise good
while somethiing was stm
for
being discussed and irre- roads are essential
members to get to and
spective of previous ooun·
from work in safety. They
oil deoisions, I feel work
appreciate trees but think
both aspects must be con•
cou-ld have waiited a few
sidered.
days.
"People have taken this
"We do not seem aible
to pin down exactly where to heart more than I have,
prob3Jbly because I have
11he authovity came from,
built up some immunity.
but we are 11he council
and we a·re en1litled to They are greatly concernCd that I, personaJly, was
know," Ald Bell saiid.
picked out as a target,.,
The Deputy Leader of Aid McDougall said.
the ALP caucus (Aid Mui•
T,he Secretary of Newla-rd) said the paiity woulld
castle
Resident Action
decide its ofEkiail aH,i-tude
Committee (Mrs J. Hayes)
on Tuesday niigh1.
~aid a public
meeting
"PeJ'Son,a,Jly,I was very would be held at Newupset at the way it was castle City Hall at 8 pm
doore and allarmed to see on Thursday.
men driv.e froOJt-end loadThe meeting would disers wi~h blades over the
heads of people," he said. cuss the action taken . by
"It would only have talk.en the council in Birdwood
a blown ring or burst tube Park and the council's at•
titude to Blackbutt Refor people to be hurt."
serve and Motorway 23.
Ald McDougall
said
Continued P3.
complimentary
telephone

an immediate
council did not
of a · regulation
in 1972,

The Lord Mayor (Aid McDougall) said last
night that be .bad not yet received the telegram.

In other develQPments larities in .tlhe council's
,action to the Premier (Sir
yesterda~.Minister
• Aid Bel\ called for a Robert Askin),
fu.11report to the council for Locail Government
on the start of work and (Sir Charles Outler) -a,nd
Minister of Environmental
bulldozing of trees.
• A public meeting to Control ~Mr Beale), the
discuss Birdwood Park and Prime Minister and the
ao.d
Blackbutt
Reserve has Minister for Urban
been called for Thursdaiy. Regional Development (Mr
Uren).
• Aid McDougall said
It has asked Sir Robert
trees would h,we had to to a;p,point an ombudsman
,go wihatever plan · was to re,place the council be·
adopted for traffic around 'fore bhe next election.
tihe ipa-rk.
Aid. MclDougall said
Newcastle Resident Ac• it ·was remotely ,possible
· tion Committee has sent the alternative plan
tor
· telegrams a.Jlegin,g irre~u- tra:ffic ;preipaTed by
Mr
R. T. Heywortih for Stewart Ave Preservation Society oou,ld be adopted by
the council on Tuesda3/.
The Works Committee
had rejected the ,proposal
and it was. more likely the
council would also reject
~he. plan.
If the oouncil did go
a,gain.st the committee and
adopted the plan, it could
still be im,p,lemented.
"Even i.f this plan were
adopted, it would aiffect
the the trees in the park,"
•he said, "To make Cornish
Ave suitable for traffic, it
would have to be widened
and this would taike trees
in the pa,rk."
A'1d Belt said alderme'll
wolllld have to be given
·bhe fun facts of wthat had
happe.ned in trhe park. The
public bad to 1:)econsidered and
convinced
~he
counctl was doing trheright
thing writh its projects.
''11he first I k,new 01bout
the trees being out down
was when someone told
me at work," he s,a1id.
"I feel there shoU!ld be
a full report to t:b.e ooun·
oil on ~he decision to proceed writh the work aind
what happened, in v,iew
of the fact
t'he Works
Committee dealt wi'th Vhe
question last Tuesday and
it comes to the council
next Tuesday," he saiid.
and I would want to know
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'IF
DID
-BLOCK,
SORRY'
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Stay of worl{ on
Birdwoodurged
A meetin2 of Stewart Ave home and decided to
Ave Preservation
Soc- ask aldermen for a stay of
iety last night called for work.
a bait to work in the
Members will attend the
park, at least until after council meeting on Tuesthe City Council meet- day as a protest.
int on Tuesday.
SAPS wiU seek a depuThe meeting was told
tation to the Minister for work on the road would
Local Government
(Sir st art on Mo nd ay·
Charles Cutler) or MinisPr\n,ted an-d published
bY the
Morn,inu
Hera.J.d a,nd
ter
for
En·vironmental Newca.stle
Miners'
Advocate
Ptv
Limited.
at 28~30 Bolton
St.. Newcastle.
C-0ntrol (Mr Bea·le).
Registered
for
postin,g
as
a
newspa 1per--Cate~ory
A.
kbout 60 people met in
recommended
and
maxi rMJffl
the garden of a Stewart •
price ontv.
1
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BIRDWOOD:
ONLY
ONE
ALO
KNEW
BEFORE

Newcastle City Council aldermen today revealed
mixed reactions to yesterday's dawn attack on Birdw9od Park.
hand of the dawn raid on
the park.
Alderrnen·s comments today included.ALDERMAN
J. CUMMINGS said she was deeply shocked by lhe destruction of the trees when an
alternative plan was st ill
J~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
being discussed by council.
"All
the
aldermen
agreed if there was a feasible
allernative
and
a
chance to save the park,
[hey would
in favour
of it," she sa id.
'·Questions · will be asked on Tuesday night.
'The council is only looking for the cheapest way
out. I want to dissociate
·, my elf
from
yesterday's
Some say they are disgusted at the buldozing of
the trees; others defended
the council action.
But qnly one of the 15
aldermen
contacted
by
"The Newcastle Sun'' today said he knew before-

L ___

be

action

."

Birdwood Park.
"Alternative plans
have
been S\tbmitt ed to Council
by val'ious grot1ps, and
cotincil has properly
considered them and rejected
them.
"Council has merely implemented its decision
to
put the road · through.
"SAPS and other groups,
have publicly stated they
v.ould physically attempt to
stop work
in
Birdwood
Pa.rk.
'They attempted to slop
it, and were unsuccess.ful.
"As regards the timing of
tlie incident,
suggeslions
h ave been made that the
council's action was sneaky .
"I do no t wish to comment on this until we learn
the full details. Personally
I was not aware tbat trees
were to be bulldozed
on
ThurSday morning .
"I don't be lieve the action
was premature.
The ro adwork is needed."

Aid Palmer
Ald P. Palmer said he
was disgusted
with the
. counci l's -action but
re- garded him self and other
aldermen respo~sib le
for
not knowing what wa go.
ing on.
"The action was irresponsible when the final decis.ion would
have been
given on Tuesday night.
"I am most upset. I will
be definitely asking
questions at Tuesday's council
meeting ," he said.

I

AidBishop

Aid Bishop said: "Birdwood Park is a dirty hole
and need s cleaning up.
''People against the move
had
two years to lodge
their comp,aint~ a nd they
left
it until the last few
month s.
"We have to have progress and tr affic must be
Deputy Lord Mayor Alder- able to get out of King St."
man Anderson: "l am not
Aid Gately sa id he was
yet aware of the full impli- annoyed the trees were recation of the Birdwood Park moved before the matter
incident.
was debated at a full meet"Cou nc,il has
on
two ing of council on Tue day.
previous occasions dec.icled
the rnad should go through
• Turn to Page 10.

Aid Anderson

ACTION
''TOO
CLEVER''
·: QC
The men responsible
for yesterday's
dawn attack on Birdwood Pork had been
"too clever bv half," Mr Edward St John
said today.
Mr St John, QC, President of the
Environment
Defence Council and a former L iberal MP, addressed
a public protest meeting ·in
Birdwood Park only
last
weekend.
He said today the "highhanded"
act· would
rebound on the council.
"The people of
Newca lie are appalled at this
act of vandalism," he said.
"It reduces an area of priceless parkland belcnging to
the people of Newcastle.
"It is only the latest in
a long train of similar filching of public parks to make
way for highways.
Ha.ve
we gone qu'.te mad to allow this sort of thing to

continue
unchecked?" he
asked.
" Whal makes this latest
act so reprehensible and deserving of the strongest cen sui-e is the underhand way
in which it was done.
"No . doubt it was done
this way in an attempt to
balk and divide the protest
of fhe people concerned.
"But the gentlemen
responsible have been too clever by half.
"This
high-handed
act
will rebound on the perpetralors. It will bring the is-·
sue to a head as n'Jthing
else could have done .
"The people of
Newcastle have to decide wlieth-,
er they will make a sland
and halt any similar acts,"
Mr St John said.

·,

POINT OF VIEW
.

.

Thirty years ago this nation armed itself and mobilised its people to
protect its precious soil from invasion.
In Newcastle
yesterday
we saw a revival of that
spirit.
The people, young and
old, who turned out in Birdwood Park were resisting
invasion.
The soil they were seeking to protect was only a
tiny part of our national
heritage.
But it was no less precious for that.
Perhaps they were mistaken in their
endeavour;
perhaps, for the
general
good, the trees in
Birdwood Park had to go to
make way for a better and
safer road system.
As of yesteroay, the community remaine<I to be convinced of that.
A sizeable part of. it bad
set itsel:f firmly against loss

of the park.
They made lheir
views
plain at Sunday's
public
meeting, setting up
thei.r
rostrum on the soil
they
hoped to preserve.
Why were the voices of
those who favour the road
scheme so totaJly silent?
Why didn't we bear from
iCty Engineer Les Grayson
before be ordered his men
and machines into the park
for yesterday's warlike ·operation?

QUESTIONS
TO
B,E ANSWERED
road extension).
Are senior Council officers so insensitive to public
opinion that they deliberately chose the path of
aggre~ion rather than persuasion?
They may find they have
to pay a heavy penalty for
that.
Loni Mayor McDougall
Is akeady Ullder heavy fire
for wtwt, at be6t, can 011ly
be described as inept leaderm.ip OU bis pert.
His admission
that be
had no official knowledge

INEPTNESS
Are the merits of the road
plan so difficuJt to explain?
(A woman rang me on my
radto program yesterday and
said she bad been rebuffed
when 9be asked a-t City Hall
to see a sketch or illus,tration of the Birdwood Park

of
the
City Engineer's be a}Jowe<I easi.ly to for~
plans for Birdwood Park that.
until tbe destruction of the
The damage now having
trees was well under way been done, there is a cl=
ye9terday morn~ng, is self- res,ponsibi-lity on the council. ae a whole to ex.amine
branding.
yesterday's events in some
depth.
lN EXPLANATION
It !fKNlld
Aid McDougall

say be is
hurt and bewildered at the
extent of ctiticism ll1l(! the
deplh ·ot. ,publ ·ic ange. bei,ng
di·rected towards him.
He should not be.
One of the main functions
of a lord mayor or premier
oc prim minister is to .maintain t-he over-ridjng authority of elected leadership.
lbere are many people,
I am sure, who wiH feel
Aid McDougal! has faile<I
in that respo.nsi bi! it y.
And I don't think he wi.ll

certainiy require from City Engineer
Grayson a public explanation of Ins ac:tioas.
.A:nd it should lay down
fil'm gu,idlincs for it~ SCI•
ior officm. so t,bat a,Jderme11, aod thei.r elected Jeadel' in particular, do not face
agam tbe bumili.atin.g e.iqperience of being kept "in the
dairk" when such m.ajor decilS'ioos are to be made.
• Matt Hayes' "Viewpoint"
program is beardoa 2KO
each week day from 12.30
to 2 pm.
- -

-
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ARAB
TERROR
RAID
Five diploinats
Palestinian terrorists, members of the ·
"Black September" guerilla group, have
sei%ed five foreign diplomats in Khartoum
and are holding them for ransom.

~- held hostage

The American Ambassador and bis charge
d'affail'es are among them.
The terrorists are demanding tf1e release of
noted detainees
in America,
Europe and the

7 CENTS•
Phone 2-0471
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Diaryof destruction
••
. Here is a brief diary of the acceleratingalienationof
BirdwoodParle:1958-Count y
Plan ,
including
Birdwood Park
proposals ,
exhibited
for sii, months
for public objections. ·
J 968-Council
adopted route for
Highway lOA from
King
Street
through
Birdwood
Park.
Januar~ 1971 - Public agitation
starts when first
pro11erly
realised that much of park
is fo go.
June 1971 _:_ Australian Agricultural Co writes from Lon•
don
urgine
Council
to

Middle East, Including Sirhan Sirhan, the convicted
assassin of SenatO£ Robert Kennedy.
• Full story Page 2.

I

give "full weight" to conservationists' views.
July 12, 1971-Lord
Mayor Joms
· protesters aeainst
plan to
put highway through park.
July 28, 1971-Council
decides to
allow highway through the
park.

January, 1973-Stewart
· Avenue
Preservation Society decides to take all steps possible
to prevent highway through
park.
February 28, 1973-Council
Works
Committee recommends reiection of SAPS alternative
scheme.

-16 aldermen
Newcastlealdermenwere not
told officiallybeforehandof yesterday's dawn attack on ·Birdwood ·Park.
Fifteen aldermen-including
the Lord
Mayor-said
today they did not know of the
work until after it had started.
Only one of the 16 aldermen contacted
by
"The Newcastle Sun" said he had been told the
night before - by a conservationist - that the
trees were to be bulldozed.

j

The revelation that the aldermen were almost completely iu the dark about the Birdwood Park "raid "
came as public _criticism mounted.
The council came under increasing fire for the
actions which led to clashe between local residents,
police and workmen .
Reaction to yesterday's swoop on the 80-year-old
trees has led to a call for the entire council to resign
and for the appointment of an admini strator to r un the
city until new elections are held.

Protest
In other
ments today:

1neeting

develop-

• NSW
Environmental
Control Minister , Mr Beale ,
has been asked to investigate .
• Aldermen are seeking to
find out why they were not
told the park
bad
been
gazetted a public ro ad last
week.
• A publi c protest meeting
··· ·-

····-----~--

h as been called f« next
Thursd ay night.
The only alderm an to
have some
prior knowledge of the work is Aid.
Gosper, who said he was
telephoned by someone he
thought was from
SAPS
late on Wednesday night.
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Here is a brief diary of the acceleratingalienationof
BirdwoodPark:1958-County
Plan ,
including
Birdwood Park
proposals ,
exhibited
for six months
for public objections . 1968-Council
adopted route for
Highway lOA from
Kio~
Street
through
Birdwood
Park.
January

June

1971 Public agitation
start s when first
proJ>erly
realised that much of pa rk
is to go.
1971 _: Australian AgricuJ~
tural Co writes from London
urginl,! Council
to

give "full weight " to conservationists' views .
July 12, 1971-Lord
Mayor JOms
· protesters a2ainst
plan to
put highway through park.
July 28, 1971-Council
decides to
allow highway through the
park.
January, 1973 - Slewart
· Avenue
Preservation
Society decides to take all ste1>s possible
to prevent highway through
park.
Februar y 28, 1973-Council
Works
Committee recommends
reiection of SAPS alternative
scl1eme.

-16 aldermen
Newcastlealdermenwere not
told officiallybeforehandof yesterday's dawn attack on ·.Birdwood ·Part
Fifteen aldermen-including
the Lord
Mayor- said today they did not know of the
work until after it had started.
Only
one of the 16 aldermen contacted
by
"The Newcastle Sun" said he had been told the
night before - by a conservationist - that the
trees were to be bulldozed.
The revelation that the aldermen were almost completely in the d_ark about the Birdwood Park "raid "
came as public ..criticism mounted.
The council came und er increasing fire for the
action s which led to clashe s between local residents ,
police and workmen.
Reaction to yesterday 's swoop on the 80-year-old
b'ees has led to a call for the en~ire council to resign
and for the appointment of an admini trator to r un the
city until new elections are held.

Protest

111eeting

In other

developments today:
.
• NSW
Envi ronmental
Control Minister , Mr Beale ,
has been asked to investigate .
• Aldermen are seeking to
find out why they were not
told the park
had
been
gazetted a public road last
week.
• A publi c protest meeting

has been
called f<ll' next
Thursday night.
The only alderman
to
have some
prior knowledge of the work is Aid,
Gosper, who said he was
telephoned by someone he
thought was from
SAPS
la te ;n Wednesday night .
.
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Diaryof destruction
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Here is a brief diary of the accelerating alienation of

BirdwoodParle:-

1958-Countv
Plan ,
including
Birdwood Park
proposals,
exhibited
for six mouth s
for pubJic objections.
1968-Couocil
adopted route for
Highway lOA from
King
Street
through
Birdwood
Park.
January 1971 Public agitation
starts when first
pro1,erly
realised that much of park
is to go.
June 1971 _,: Australian Agricultural Co writes from London
urgine
Council
to

give "full weight" to conservationists' views.
July 12, 1971-Lord
Mayor Joms
· protesters against
plan to
put highway through park.
July 28, 1971-Couucil
decides to
allow highway through the
park.
January, 1973-Stewarf
· Avenue
Preservation Society decides to take all steps possible
to prevent highway through
park.
February 28, 1973-Council
Works
Committee recommends reiection of SAPS alternative
scheme.

-16 aldermen
Newcastlealdermenwere not
told officiallybeforehand
of yesterday's dawn attack on ·Birdwood ·Part
Fifteen aldermen-including
the Lord
Mayor-said today they did not know of the
work until after it had started.
Only one of
"The Newcastle
night before trees were to be

the 16 aldermen contacted by
Sun" said he had been told the
by a conservationist - that the
bulldozed.

The revelation that the aldermen were almost completely in the d_ark about the Birdwood Park "raid''
came as public .criticism mounted .
The council came under increasing fire for the
actions which led to clashes between local residents ,
police and workmen.
Reaction to yesterday's swoop on the 80-year-old
trees has led to a call for the entire counc il to resign
and for the appointment of an administrator to run the
city until new elections are held.

Protest
In other

111eeting

develop-

has been
called f()[' next
Tbursday night.
• NSW
Environmental
The only alderman
to
Control Minister, Mr Beale , h ave some
prior knowhas been asked to investi- ledge of tbe work is Aid.
gate.
Gosper, who said he was
• Aldermen are seeking to telephoned by someone he
find out why they were not thought was from
SAPS
told the park
had
been late on Wednesday night.
gazetted a public road last
week.
• A public protest meeting .

me1lts today:

TURN TO P.2,-..
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ALDERMEN
HAVE
MIXED
FEELINGS

men moved into the park at
6 am, 90 minutes
before
"I intend to voice a pro- normal starting time, but I
test because the work was assume the officer who orcarried
out before
the dered the work was trying
council meeting," he said.
to avoid any traffic snarls.
"The protc-,s!ers were jus"There have been suggestified in being upset about tions made as to who orderthe trees being removed yes- ed the work
but I have
terday.
heard conflicting
reports,"
"But I deplore the ac- Aid Mason said.
tions of demonstrators
i-n
Ald Gosper said he had
harassing the Lord Mayor not known about the work
in front of his home last until the night before, when
night."
someone telephoned
him
Aid Gately added that he and told him.
did not know the work was
"This work was approved
going to be done yesterday last July," he said.
a nd did not think any other
"Why did all these proalderman
would
have
testors
wait until now to
known.
raise their voices?
Why
didn't · they present
their
views at the time?"
Ald Gosper sa id he was
Ald Dalton said actions very annoyed at the pubtaken to remove the trees lic's attitude.
yesterday were totally jusHe said the Lord Mayor
tified.
had known no more about
He said the area involved the work than anyone else.
was gaz'etted a public roa<i
"Conservation
and
all
last Friday.
that is all very well, but
The City Engineer bad you can't stand in the way
been given a program and of progress," he said.
it was a matter for him to
"People are so fickle.
caf"ry out the work.
"As long as you are doAid Dalton said he also ing things people want you
saw justification in starti-ng are a good bloke. But as
the job at six o'clock in th<: soon as you do someth ing
morning as the park had to which a minority disagrees
be closed and cars cleared with, the whole world turns
from the area.
against you," he said .
Ald Reg Mason said he
Alderman Purdue
said:
didn't know the trees were
"Bulldozing of the trees in
to be cut down yesterday.
Birdwood Park on Thursday
"Apparently the residents
may be regarded as preand the Pres knew about
mature - but inevitable.
it before officials and alder·
"There was no alternative.
men of Newcastle.
It is unfortunate the whole
"I was ready to support
facts have not been shown.
any move to give the alteru A large
portion of the
native
road
scheme
a
new construction will not
month's trial," Ald Mason
be in Birdwood Park
but
said.
in the area previously own''l'm not sure why worked by Brambles and
purl chased by the DMR many
years ago.
"I believe when the road
is complete, the public will
be pleased with the result.
"There has been
some
criticism about the
time
when the council
started
work.
"I personally was not
aware that operations would
start on Thursday, but it is
normal council policy
to
start work early in
the
morning where cars may be
parked during the day.
"There is certainly nothing sinister about that.
"The road plan was exhibited for public objection
15 years ago, and no objections were lodged.
"It is the only satisfactory
way of moving traffic from
the city to the western suburban areas."

•

From Page 7. ·

AidDalton

1

AidBell
Aid Bell said the act ,ion
was disturbing.
"I want to know ·now
who is ued the actual order
for
the Birdwood
Park
work and on what authority," he said .
'

I

"City
Council has
a
right to know.'
Aid Sellers asked: "Can
we expect the City Engineer
to tell us about all jobs before they start?
"It is essential for the
road
to go through,"
he
said. "I like trees as well
as anyone, but my concern
is for lives, too.
"The intersection is one
of the worst in Newcastle.
"As for calling for the
Lord Mayor to resign or retire, that is outrageous. He
has devoted almost one -third
of his life in working for
the council and the good of
Newcastle.
•·seventeen
trees
have
been cut down, but there
are still 27 or 28 trees left.
"The way I see it, the
area will be uplifted.
"Roads will be safer and
the park will be substantially beautified."

refer
the matter
to the
council.
..I didn't know it
was
going to be done, but I
didn't know work in my
own street recently w11s going to start either," he s11-id.
He added he did not ·-expect to be told.
ALD HESKETH
a"id he
did not know the trees were
going to be bulldozed yesterday .
He said the work should
have been delayed until the
council met
on Tuesday
night.
ALD F. HAYNES said
be would not comment this
rr.orning because he wanted
to know more about the
matter.
ALD GEORGE
RICH
wouldn't comment on the
is~ue.
if necessary; and if I
am asked to make a comment, I will do it in council," he said.
Aid Traise said the enOther aldermen were not
gineer was not obliged to available for comment.

AidTroise

....

Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners · Advocate, Friday, March 2, 1973

Birdwood Park's
$200,000 flutter
. Ea r I y yesterday
~ morning, Newcastle

City

Council
blew
about $200,000 in a

three - hour flutter.
What is more, it has
no hope of

' it back .

winning

At least , $200,000

is
the
felled trees in Birdwood
Pa11k using a radical new
valuation technique devised by the Australian Institute of
Horti cultu re ..
Presented at the recent
Environment '73 e~hii:bition in Sydney , the method
!has been s ubmitted to the
Aiustrali-an Standaros
Association for approval.
An institute saiokesman
said the in,itial purp<,se of

the value placed on

the system was to show
!P«J!ple trees were worth
something in te11ms. they
understood. Eventually it
was hoiped to use it in
valuing
properties
and
clearing
land for
redevelop,me,nt.
He explained that many
criteria could be ta,ken
into account in valuing a
tree. One lar.gc ·tree cooled as ciificiently as 10
ofifice air condition ers, for
exam!Ple.
· But the criteria finally
adopted
included
tmnk
diameter , rate of ,growth,
condition and location . A
tree growing Wlder severe
di ffiouJ.ties in a confined
city are a wa-s worth six
times as much as &uch a
tree in the w,ild .

Ustn,g 11he system, eac,h
of seven Mol!Cton
Ba.y
Figs that fell to the bul!dl'.>ze
1r in Bird-wood Park
was worth a,bout $20 ,000 .
Ten smaller -tree s
were
worth aibout $5000 each.
But though
the
new
system may
encourage
people to look l.JiPOntrees
as being as valuable as
their other material possessions, ),,1e sad fact is
that whether a tree
is ..worth $5000 or $20,000, it
cannot be bought
back
with th at money. Talking
aibout money after
the
axe- is a bit like talking
about d-a,in a,ges fur losing
your he ad .

-PHILIPP

· at Blrdwood Park yesterday,
- =----:-,
;,,------- Costly operation
--;-------------------

SHORT

)--

sed ion of H igh way JOA
with
P acific
H1gh1w_ay
1·
co m plete-ly c)est roy s th e _11
te ntio n of the Pac ific
Hi ghway as gazetted 22
yea rs ago .
.
ln th e Newcas tle regio n,
the two ma in traffic flows
o n an or din ary week day
are bet ween th e s ubu 1·bs
in the wes te rn a nd sou thern sector s and th e co mmer cial d istrict in the ea 5t,
a nd bet wee n the sa me s uburbs a nd the indu stn es 111
th e .north .
T he firs t
these co u~d
be s upplemen .ted by a s u ·
urba n bus syste m _fee din g
th e ex istin g trunk !111
e rai lway syst em.
The oth er
could be ca te red fo r by _an
in1prove d r oa d syste m with
and ro_ad
NO W it s hou ld be ove rhe ad ra il
appare ·nt to so me Novo - cr ossings to m inimi se
cas tri ans th at the Stewai:t terfe ren ce bebween t e
A ve a nCl l' a rr y St rntel f- tr aff ic cr oss flo ws.
One doe s not ha ve to
sectio n pro -v ides o ne . o
the m ain d ues to solvin g oo av erse-as to be con pro b - ~inced th at the co nstrucNew cas tle ,s tra ff'ic
·
tion of hi gh ways rnto _ a
Jems.
J,f traf.fic
bet ween th e city centre is an ex pens_ive
Indu st rial Highway. a nd a:nd self-defea tin g exe rc ise .
the Pac ific H ighway is no,: On the ot her ha nd , on e
would n eed to come to
allowed to "jum p over.
Ki ng
and / or
Hun tet Ne-wcastle to see wh at can
Streets and
the ra ilway h a ppen when aldei:men are
line a nd if il is not to give n Ii ttle o r no rnf? rmaco n;inu e filte ring thro ugh tion on the stra le·g ic impli s ide st reets it mu s_t be ca tion s of urban dev elop chann elled e ither ,do ng n~e nt o r r en ewal and are
Wh a rf R d and D a rby St ob liged to m ak e ad ho c
. th e east, or thr o ugh decis io ns o n developm ent
111
· I he T o u r• proje cts which appe ar un~
Blackbult or via
rela ted but m ay, ID fa ct,
ist D rive in the weSt,
The pro posed use of be s mall part s O'f an ovc 1ho ld ing la nes i n the cen t'.·.e all p lan.
R. T. HEYWOR T H ,
f St ewart Ave to d1st u Redhe ad . •
~ul e traffic , a,nd the inter -

Lessons from .
overseas
ALL the talk ab out Bird wood P3rk has died
down and it appe ars that
we ha ve lost TH AT bat tle. It would not surpri se
me J'f we· a lso lost Blackb utt as jud ging by the
num ber o f pe o ple who _attend ed the publi c meet.ing
at t·he C ity H all on Ma rch
8 the pe o p!e of N ew.castle
a re no t in th e least bi t interested in pre ser ving our
·p ark lands.
_ _

O\

Letti ng the
tr aff ic flo w
BY

----:;-

R ecentl y I was readin g
ho w two of Mo scow's majo r problem~ are the impro vement of ro ad tra nspor tation ano the pre ser vation of gre en belt s.

i:-

A lthough the re are no t
o wnedh
Privat ely
man y
c .a 1.s, there ha s been
. muc
. veempha sis on the imprn
ment of arterial
roads
'such as t h e fl·ng roa d
a round the built up are a
o f Mo scow about 10 mile s
from .th v~ cen tre • · Theh
. 1I·1Y o f LIJ
'ba n "orowt
rap1c
h as produced · fea rs fo r I he
.
of .,o 1·een bel ts.
pre serv a t1011

'

1'he re are many mo1·e
c1·1·1es i·n E urope w hich
follow this system .
Council offic ia ls are sent
o ver seas every few yea rs,
a.t the ratep ayers' . expen s_e,
suppo sedl y to keep in
touch with ne w ideas.
I
do not knm v wbat the y
look at but it cert ainl y
ca nno t be tbe ro ad ystem .
. ANN E C OO M BS,
Sou th Wall send .

BirdwOod
echO:
teacher
charged

(COURT
.REPORTS)

Teacher cleared on
Birdwood Park
obstruction charge

i

A te,acher had not wilfully prevented the free pas•
sage of the police or anyone else at Birdw ood Park in
March, a Newcas tle magistrate found yesterday .
Mr R. L. Radford , SM,
Barnwell said the Inspec 6aid that a wo rkman ma y tor Vhen walked away and
have been obstructed in hi s after a short pause two pol work but that was not for ice walked up from behind
him to decide.
and he was placed in a
He dismissed tihe info!llla - waggon.
tion against No11man Edgar
He told Mr Bond that he
Barnwell, 39, of Stewart was not sure whether
he
Ave, Hamilton .
had leaned against the tree
Barnwell
had
pleaded or was standing with bis
not guilty in Newcastle arms folded.
Court ye5terday to a charge
Had the tree fallen
it
of having wilfully pre"Vented wou1d have fal len on rhim.
the free pa~&aigeof a person
"I was trying to stop the
in Stewart Ave, Newcastle , workmen because in my
on Ma:rch 1.
opinion Mrs von Bertouch
Mr Radford said he ac- was in extreme
danger ,"
cepted a ,ubmission by Mr Barnwe ll said.
H. A. Bond (for Barn ,well)
He said he was the Prethat it wais never an object sident of Stewart Ave Preof the caise to turn the Court servation Society, but
he
into some political forum.
had n~ pers?nal adv~ntage
He said rhe al6o accepted or busmess mterests m the
that Insp Lynch believed area .
that he was doing his duty
Insip J. Lynch (Newto the puibllic.
castle) said he went to the
"In ·my opinion, In sp corner of Stewart Ave and
Lynch and Sgt Grobert were Parry St, Newcast le, about
not prevented free passage , 6.45 am on .March 1.
nor was anyone else,". Mr
Radford said ,
He di6(lli55ed the inifonnation.
BarMVeil told the Court 1
llhat he wen,t to the intersection af Parry St and Stewart
Ave a,t Birdwood Park albout
6.35 am on March 1.
He saw a M,rs von Ber- '
touch leaning against a tree .
"I immediately went to
' the roadway and began to
plead with a chap wielding
a saw," Barnwell said.
'1 said : 'For God's sake
can't you see what you are
doing is extremely danger ous,
'For heaven's sake please
stop, Lf you go on you may ,
c:lo a terrible injury to Mrs
von Bertouoh' ."
Barnwell said that the I
workman did not reply and !
he did noi stop .
I
Then Insp Lyooh came
over and said : "I have been ,
lenient with you up to now .
I am going to have to warn
J you Vbat if you keep this
up I am going to have to
arre st you ."
Barnwell said he asked ·
him whether they could do
something rational.
He also asked the ins.pee", tor to get "them to stop" .
until Aid McDougall came ,
Barnwell said he told Insp
Lynch that Ald McDougall
would not be long.
He asked that if in the
· me antime something
terrible happened who would
·- hold the responsibility.
Insp Lynch replied that
he could not be involved in
an argument about th at and
told him if he did not stop
what he was doing he would
h ave to arrest hi m under
I.
the Summary Offences Act. !

I

He saw co uncil workmen
engaged in felling trees on
the footpa th of Steiwart Ave .
The re were . alar ge num ber of people around .
As a counci l workman
started to fell a tree he saw
Barnwell lean against it.
Lynch said he told him
to move because he was I·
causing obstruction ,
Barnwell was
told
to 1
move o n two other occa sions.
Lynch said he trhen told
him : "I have asked you on
three occasi ons to move . I
have been more than fair.
Are you going to move or
not?
Barnwell had replied that
he would n?t.
.
Lynch said he t~ld bun
that he was left with no
alternative than t~ have ~im
taken to the police stat10n ,
and charged.
.
He called Sgt Greber!
who took Barnwell away .

A police inspector told Newcastle
Court today a man refused to move
away from a tree which a counc il
workman had started to cut . with a
chain sa w.

Inspector
G.
Lyn<:h in a demonstration
against
(New<:astle) said the man the felling of trees .
refused to move after being
(Proceeding.)
a.~ked to do so on three
occasions.
Before the
Court was
Norman Edgar
Ba rn well
45 , teacher , of Stewa rt Ave'
Ham ilton .
'
He pleaded no t guilty
to a charge of h aving wilfully prevented free passage
to a per son in Stewart Ave,
Newc as tle, on March l.
In spector Ly nc h sa id that
at 6.45 am o n Ma rch 1
he was at Stewart
Ave ·
near Parry St, whe re co un~
ci t work men . we re e ngaged
in ha uling trees on the foot pat h. A lar ge numbe r o f
peo ple were pre sent.
W:he n a coun c il
wor k ma n, us ing a ch a in saw
s tarted to c ut a tree h;
said,
Barnwe ll · Je~ned
aga inst it.

'Did not move'
He

inst ruct ed him to
move, as he was ca using
an o bst ruct ion . Barnw ell
d id no t mov e and did not
reply.
Insp ector Lynch sa id he
to ld Ba mw ell: "I have ask1 ed you on three occas ion s
J. to mo ve. I h a ve been more
tha n fa ir. Ar e you going
to move or not ?" 11he inspec to r sa id Ba rnwell
re p lied "N o. "·
In spector Ly nc h sa id he
told Barnwell: "Y ou lea ve
,, n o a.lte rn at ive bu t to have
yo u take n to the pol ice sta tion a nd ch ar.gee!."
.
He sa id Sgt G rebert th en
to ok Ba rnwell away.
In spector Ly no h sa id a
1 la rge number
of people in
the are a were ta kin g p ar t

,~ Rl Al'KllJITT
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Diagram above shows the new road system through
. ...,.....,
I will
be closed by sections marked black. Green areas

Birdwood Park for State Highway 10, Three roads
are shown by diagonal lines and other hatching
shows medians.
Below:' The northern side of Parry St, which Is being widened to meet the section of highway through
the park in the background.

Highway affects 3
city streets

Sections of three
streets will be permanently closed by
work being done on

the $300,000
see- ·
tion of State Highway
IO through

lowered
to remove
a
"hump." The council has
worked overtime to cause
' Bi;dwood Park.
minimum inconvenience.
.Stage II is from Stewart
Pa.rry St wi11 be olosed
at Stewart Ave and King Ave to Wood St and has
St and Cornil;h Ave will involved negotiations for
be olosed at Nationai Park purchase of land on the
northern side of Parry St,
St.
This was disclosed
in including demolition of an
plans released yesterday by old storehouse for Tooths
the Acting City Bngineer Brewery, to allow road'
widening.
(Mr Masters).
Stage III is from Wood
"The t,hree streets will
St to Denison St.
become service roads and
The Acting Deputy City
have been designed
to
Engineer (Mr Chapman)
serve the best ii.nterests o1
said ~he council could not
the
premises
in those
give a firm estimate of the
streets," he said.
completion date because
Newcastle City Council
of work that had to be
is oonstructing State High- done in moving utility
way 10 from
National
services.
Park St to Denison St in
"The aim is to open the
three stages at a totaJ cost road through the centre of
of about
$300,000,
of the park as soon as poswhich about $240,000 will sible, but alterations have
be contributed by the De- to be made to services by
partment of Main Roads. Shortland County Council,
Mr Masters said
the PMG,
Hunter ' District
council was trying to com- Water Board and New plete the ,project with as castle Gas Co," he said.
I ittle inconvenience to the
"Generally,
there
is
pubi.ic as possib le, but good co-operation between
there were time~
when the authorities and the aim
ome sections of road had is to give as little inconvenience to the pub lic as
to be closed .
Stage I of the project,
from National Park St to
Stewart Ave through the
park, is well under way .
and will possibly be the
1 quickest part of the project.
It involved the closure
n..£- tha

intArc.Prtin.n

!It

possible.
"If we could close the
roads, work could be done
in a .fraction of the time,
but shops and businesses in
the roads affected would
not be able to operate,"
he said.
The section of King St
between Stewart Ave and
National Park St wHl be
closed at National Park St,
with aocess from Stewart
Ave. Two-way traffic will
be allowed and there will
be an exit and entraiice
on the city-bound lane of
the highway.
The section of Parry St
between National Park St
and Stewart Ave will be
closed at Stewart Ave, but
open to two-way access
traffic.
Parry St will open to
Cornish Ave, which will
be closed at National Park
St and have a turnabout
for vehicles .
Mr Masters said traffic
lights were not being installed at the corJ]er of
the highway and Stewart
Ave at the same time as
the roadwork because of
ot hers with higher pr iority.

Conduits were being laid

for t:he lights. This was
standard -practice by the
council for the Department of Motor Transport.
Spoil from
roadworks
was being used on Birdwood Park and wherever
there was a chance,
the
park and
road dividers
would be green again as
soon as possible.
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Diagram above shows the new road system through Birdwood Park for State Highway 10. Three roads
will be closed by sections marked black. Green areas are shown by diagonal lines and other hatching
shows medians.
Below:' The northern side of Parry St, which Is being widened to meet the section of highway through
the park in the background.

Highway affects 3
city streets

Sections of three
slreets will he permanently closed by
work being done on

1

1

-1

the $300,000
sec- lowered to remove a
tion of State High- "hump." The council has
way
Io through worked overtime to cause
Birdwood

Park,

Parry St wi11 be closed
at Stewart Ave and King
St and Cor~h Ave wi:11
be olosed at National! Park
St.
This was disclosed in
plans re'leased yesterda,y by
the Acting City Engineer
(Mr Masters).
·
"The three streets will
become servjce roads and
have been designed to
serve the best dnleresls o.f
the premises in those
stn;ets," he said.
Newcastle City Council
is constructing State Highway 10 from National
Park St Lo Denison St in
three stages at a tota,l cost
of about $300,000,
of
which about $240,000 will
be contributed by the Department of Main Roads.
Mr Masters said
tihe
council was trying to complete the ,project wit,h as
I iLtle inconvenience to the
pub!,ic as possible, but
there were times
when
ome sections of road had
to be closed .
Stage I of the project,
from National Park St to
Stewa1t Ave through the
park, is well under way .
and will possibly be the
quickest part of the project.
It involved the clo u re
of the intersection
at
National
Park St for
periods to allow the level
of the intersection to be

minimum inconvenience.
.Stage II is from Stewart
Ave to Wood St and has
involved negotiations for
purchase of land on the
northern side of Parry St,
including demolition of an
old storehouse for Tooths
Brewery, to allow road'
widening.
Stage III is from Wood
St to Denison St.
The Acting Deputy City
Engineer (Mr Chapman)
said ~he council could not
give a firm estimate of the
completion date because
of work that had to be
done in moving utility
services.
"The aim is to open the
road through the centre of
the park as soon as possible, but alterations have
to be made to services by
Shortland County Council,
PMG,
Hunter ' District
Water Board and Newcastle Gas Co," he said.
''Generally,
there
is
good co-operation between
the authorities and the aim
is to give as little inconvenience to the public as

possible.
Conduits were being laid
"If we could close the for the lights. This was
roads, w'Ork could be done standard practice by the
in a fraction of the time, council for the Departbut shops and businesses in ment of, Motor Transport.
the roads affected would
Spoil from roadworks
not be able to operate,"
was being used on Birdhe said.
wood Park and wherever
The section of King St there was a chance, the
between Stewart Ave and par,k and
road d,ividers
National Park St w:ill be would be green again as
closed at National Park St, soon as possible.
with aocess from Stewart
Ave. Two-way traffic will===========~
be allowed and there will z_
be an exit and entrance
on the city 0 bound lane of
the highway .
The section of Parry St 1
between National Park St
and Stewart Ave will be
closed at Stewart Ave, but
open to two-way access
traffic.
Parry St will open to •
Cornish Ave, which will
be closed at National Park
St and have a turnabout
for vehicles.
Mr Masters said traffic a
lights were not being in, b
stalled at the corper of s,
the highway and Stewart (1:
Ave at the same time as
the roadwork because of
others with higher priority.
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• HlMEDIATE CESSATION OF WORK IN BIRDWOODPARK
• NEW TRANSPORT PLAN THAT DOES. NOT VIOLATE PUBLIC PARKLAND
MID DISSECT URBAN COiv.ll'lUNITIES
• PERlvJANENTPUBLIC DIS.PLAY OF ANY FUTURE PLANNINGANDROAD
PROPOSALS IN NEWCASTLE
• RESIGNATION OF THCSE RESPONSIBLE FOR VIOLATION OF
CITIZENS I DEMOCRATICRIGHTS - NAMELY:.
- ALTERNATE PROPCSAL NOT PROPERLY CONSIDERED BY FULL
COUNCIL AS IS CORRECT PROCEDURE
- PLAN ADOPTED NOT IN ACCORDANCEWITH APPROVED COUNTYPLAN
- NO ENVIRONMENTALIM.PACTSURVEY CARRIED OUT AS REQUIRED
IN ACCORDANCEWITH STATE GOVERNMENT
POLICY
• LACK OF RESPONSIBIL ITY FOR SAFETY OF CI TI ZENS

SHOW

Meeti n& supported

Authorised

YOU

by:

CARE

B E

T ·1! E R E

Northern
I?arks and Playgrounds
Movement - Newcastle
Resident
Ac ti o nNewcastle
Flora and Fauna Society
- Bluckbutt
Action Committee Treetowners
- Cardiff
Heights~Lookout
ProgFess Association•
Net-1ctistle E?,.st Residents
Group - Lake Macquarie
Parks' and
Conservation
Committee - Coalition
of Resident
Action .Groups Newcastle
East Civic Association
and other conservation
and
residents'
groups in the region.

by Ne\-Jc&stle

Res iden t Ac tio n Committee

and Northern

Pa rks

and Playg r oun d s
Hov e ment ,

